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A. B. 503-Dini, Mello, May, Wagner and Weise, Mar. 5. 
Summary-Changes structure and substantive requirements of Tahoe 

Regional Planning Agency. (BDR 22-1950) Fiscal Note: Effect on 
Local Government: Yes. Effect on the State or on Industrial Insur
ance: Yes. 

Mar. 5-Read first time. Referred to Committee on Government 
, Affairs. To printer. ·/ 

1 .Mar. 6-From printer. To committee. ~J?- q , Lf Z O 
..J Apr. 20-From committee: Amend, anci·do pttss s amended. Placed 

on Second Read_ing File. Read second time. Amended. To printer. 
Apr. 23-From pnnter. To engrossment. Engrossed. First reprint. 

P!aced on General File. Read third time. Passed, as amended. 
Title approved. To Senate. 

Apr. 24-In Senate. Read ttrst time. Referred to Committee on Natu-J ral Resources. To committee. 4/2 5'" i/{2..1 4(.!;o ' 
May 4-From committee: Amend, and d~ pass a~ amended. Placed on 

Second Reading File. Read second time. Amended. To printer. 
May 7-:-From printer. To re-engrossment. Re-engrossed. Second 

repnnt. 

I May 8-Taken from General File. Placed on Secretary's desk . 
..,j May 24-Taken from Secretary's desk. Placed on General File. Read 

third time. Amended. To printer. 
May 25-From printer. To re-engrossment. Re-engrossed. Third 

1 
reprint. 

" May 26-Taken from General File. Placed on Secretary's desk. Taken 
from Secretary's desk. Placed on General File. Read third time. 
Amended. To printer. 

J May 27-From printer. To re-engrossment. Re-engrossed. Fourth 
reprint. Read tbird time. Amended. To printer. From printer. To 
re-engrossment. Re-engrossed. Fifth reprint. Read third time. 
Amended. Reprinting dispensed with. Passed, as amended. Title 

.J approved. Ordered reprinted. To printer. 
May 28-From printer. To re-engrossment. Re-engrossed. Sixth 

reprint. To Assembly. ln Assembly. Senate amendments not con-
curred in. To Senate. ln Senate. Senate amendments not receded 
from. Conference requested. First Committee on Conference 
appointed by Senate. Io Assembly. ln Assembly. First Committee 
on Conference appointed by Assembly. To committee. From com
mittee: Concur in Senate amendments and further amend. First 
Conference report adopted by Assembly. First Conference report 
adopted by Senate. To printer. From printer. To re-engrossment. 
Re-engrossed. Seventh reprint. To enrollment. Enrolled and deliv
ered to Governor. Approved by the Governor. Chapter No. 575. 

Sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 of this act effective May 28, 1919. Sechons I and 
2 of this act effective upon proclamation by the governor of this state of 
the enactment of the amendments to the Tahoe Regional Planning Com
pact contained in section J of this act by the State of California and 
their approval by the Congress of the United States. 



A.B. 503 (chapter 575} Primarily proposes revisions to the 
Tahoe Regional Planning Compact 
which are contingent upon California 
enacting and Congress approving the 
same revisions. The findings and 
declarations are significantly 
changed. The membership is changed 
from a 10-member governing board 
with dominance by local 

representatives to a 14-member board 
with dominance by state-level repre
sentatives. The voting procedures are 
significantly changed. Generally, 
approval or amendment of plans, 
ordinances and regulations would 
require the positive vote of a 
majority of the members from each 
state. Approval of a project would 
require the positive vote of a 
majority of the members from the 
state in which the project is 
located and the positive vote of a 
majority of the entire governing 
body. The Tahoe Regional Planning 
Agency is required to develop and 
adopt environmental threshold 
carrying capacities and to revise 
the regional plan and ordinances. 
Specific requirements are stipulated 
relative to revisions of the 
transportation element of the 
regional plan and inclusion of the 
California Tahoe Regional Planning 
Agency's plan, ordinances and regu-
lations for the California portion 
of the basin. In order to slow 
development while the required 
planning is being completed, a 
limited moratorium is established. 
Future gaming in the basin is 
restricted by incorporating the pro-
visions of S.B. 323 of the 1979 
legislative session into the pro-
posed new compact. Basically, these 
provisions eliminate the possibility 
of any new casinos in the basin, 
prohibit external expansion of 
existing casinos, and prohibit 
expansion of the public area asso-
ciated with existing casinos. The 
legal provisions for venue, standing 
to sue and judicial review are 
specified, and the penalties are 
increased substantially. The act 
also requires that an environmental 
impact statement be prepared prior 
to the Tahoe Regional Planning 
Agency's approval or commencement of 
any project. The contents of the 
environmental impact statement are specified. 

SUMMARY OF LEGISLATION l C\ 19. , __ ,_ -- -- - -
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A. B. '503 
-

ASSEMBLY BILL NO . . 503-ASSEMBL YMEN DINI, 
MELLO, MAY, WAGNER AND WEISE 

MARCH 5, 1979 

Referred to Committee on Govemment Affairs 

SUMMARY-Changes structure and substantive requirements of Tahoe 
Regional Planning Agency. (BDR 22-1950) 

; 

FISC.AL NOTE: Effect on Local Government: Yes. 
Effect on the State or on Industrial Insurance: Yes. 

EXPLANATION-Matter in ltallci is new; matter in brackets [ J is material to be omitted. 

AN ACT relating to the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency; changing the composi
tion of its governing body and the requirements for making decisions;· restrict
ing certain -gaming activities to certain places within the region; changing 
penalties; and providing other matters properly relating thereto. 

• ' • I 

The People of the State of Nevada, represented in Senate and Assem.bly, 
do enact as follows: · 

SECTION l. NRS 277 .200 is hereby amended to read as follows: 
277.200 . The Tahoe Regiopal Planning Compact is as follows: 

TAHOE REGIONAL PLANNING COMPACT 

ARTICLE I . Findings and· Declarations of Policy 

8 (a) It is found and declared that the waters of Lake Tahoe and other 
9 i:-~sources of the Lake-Tahoe region are threatened with deterioration 

10 · or degeneration, which may endanger the natural beauty and economic 
11 productivity of the region. 
12 (b) It is further declared that by virtue of the special co~ditions and 
13 circumstances of the natural ecology, developmental pattern, population 
14 distribution and human needs in the Lake Tahoe region, the region is 
i5 experiencing problems of resource use and deficiencies of environn:iental 
16 control. _, 
l 7 (-c) It· is further found and declar-ed that there is a need to maintain 
18 an equilibrium between the region's natural endowment and its maa-
19 made environment, to preserve the scenic beauty and recreational· oppor-
20 tunities of the region, and it is recogni.zed that for the purpose of 
21 enhancing the efficiency ·and governmental -effectiveness of.1he region, it 
22 is imperative that there be established. an areawide planning agency with 

power to adopt and enforce a regional' plan, [of resource c~nservation 23 
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and or~erly development,] .to exercise effective envirorµnental controls 
and to perform other essential functions, as enumerate.cl in this [title.] 
compact. · 

ARTICLE II. Definitions 

6 As used in this compact: . 
7 (a) "Region," includes Lake Tahoe, the adjacent parts of [the 
8 Counties of Douglas, Ormsby, and Washoe] Douglas and Washoe 
9 counties and Carson City, which for the purposes of this compact shall 

10 be deemed a county, lyin.g within the Tahoe ' Basin- in the State of 
· 11 Nevada, and the adjacent parts of the Counties· of Placer and El Dorado 
12 lying within the Tahoe Basin in the State of C~lifornia, and that addi-
13 tional and adjacent part of the County of Placer outside of the 'Tahoe 
14 Basin in the -State of California which lies southward and eastward 
15 of a lin~ starting at the intersection ·of the basin crestline and the north 
16 boundary of Section 1, thence· wtst to the northwest corner of Se~tion 
17 3, thence south to the intersection of the basin c-resdine and the west 
18 boundary of Section 10; all sections referring to Township 15 [,] North, 
19 . Range 16 East, M.D.B. & M. The region defined and described herein 
20 shall be as precisely delineated on official maps of the agency. 
21 (b) "Agency" means the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency. 
2'2. .( c) "Governing body" means the governing board of the Tahoe 
23 Regional Plannin.g Agency. · 
24 (d') "Regional plan" [shall mean] means the long-term general plan 
25, for the deve~opment of the reg~on. · · .. 
26 ( e) ["Interim plan~: shall mean the interim regional plan adopted 
27" pending the adoption of the regional plan. . 
-28 (f)], "Planning commission" means the advisory planning commis-
29 sion appointed pursuant to paragraph (h) of Article III. 
30 [(g)] (f) "Gaming" • means to deal, operate, carry on, conduct, 
31 maintain or -expose for play ~my banking or percentage game played 
32 with cards, dice . or any mechanical device or machine for money, prop-
33 erty, checks, credit or any representative of value,. including, without 
34 limiting the generality of . the foregoing, faro, mon~e, roulette, keno, 
35 bingo, fan tan, twenty-one, blackjack,, seven-and-a-half, big in jun, klon-· 
36 dike, craps, stud poker, draw. poker or slot machine, but does n~t 
3'l include socif!l games played solely for drinks, or cigars or cigarettes 
38 served individually, games played in private homes or resjdences for 
39 prizes or gam~s operated by charitable· or -educational organizations, 
40 to the extent excluded by applicable state _.]~w. · 
41 [ (h)] ( g) "Restricted gaming license." means a license to oper~te 

, 42 . slot machines on which a quarterly tax is levied pursuant to NRS 463.-
43 373. 
44 · (h) "P_roject" means an activity undertaken by any person if the 
45. activity may substantially affect the [(ind, water, air, space or any other 
'46 .. natural r~sources of th,e region. · . ,. 
4i (i) "Criterion of environmental quality" means a physioa(ly meas.ur-
48 able standard for some element of the natural environment, such as •9 water purity<?' clarity, air pollution or. noist:. : ·1 • • 
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1 ARTICLE III. Organization 
2 
3 (a) There is created the Tahoe R-egional Planning Agency as a 
4 separate legal entity. , · 
'5 The governing body of the agency [shall be constituted as fol)ows: 
6 One member appointed by each of the County Boards of Super':'isors 
7 of the Counties of El Dorado and Placer and one member appointed 
8 by the City Council of the City of South Lake Tahoe. Each ~ember 
9- shall be a member of the city council or -county board of "Sup~rvisors 

10 which he represents and, in the case of a supervisor, -shall be a ·resident 
11 of a county superyisorial district lying wholly or partly within the region. 
12 One member appointed by each of the boards of county commi"s~ 
13 sioners of Douglas, Ormsby and Washoe .counties. Any member so 
14 . appointed shall be a resident of the ieounty from which he is appointed 
15 and may be, but it not required to be: · 
16 ( 1) A member of the board which appoints him; and 
17. ( 2) A resident qf or the owner of real property in the region, 
18 as each board of -county commissioners may in its own discretion deter-
19 mine. The manner of selecting the person so to be appointed may be 
20 further prescribed by-county ordinance. 
21 A person so appointed shall before taking his seat on the governing 
22 body disclose all his economic interests in the region, and sha~l there-
23 after disclo~e any further economic inter.est which he acquires, as soon 
24, as feasible after he acquires it. If any board of county commissioners 
25 fails to make an appointment required by this paragraph within 30 
26 days after the effectiv.e date of this act or the occurrence of a vacancy 
27 on the governing body, the governor shall make such appointment. Th~ 
28 . position of a member appointed by a boar-d of county commissioners 
29 shall be deemed vacant if such member is absent from three consecutive 
30 meetings of the governing body in any calendar year. 
31 One member appointed by the Governor of Californi~ and one mem~ 
32 ber appointed by the Governor of Nev-ada. The appointment of the Cali-
33 fornia member is subject to Senate confirmation, he shall not be a resident 
34 of the region and shall represent the public at large. The · member 
35 appointed by the Governor of Nevada shill not be a r-esideot. of the 
36 region and shall represent the public at large. . . 
87 The Administrator of the California Resom ... ces Agency or- his c;lesignee 
38 and the Director of the Nevada Department of Conservation and Natural 
89 Resources .or his designee.] consists of the following delegatio~: · 
40 (I) California delegation: . 
41 (A) One member appointed by each of the Cpunty Boards of 
42 Supervisors of the Counties of El Dorado and Placer and one member 
48 appointed by the City Council of the City of SQuth Lake Tahoe-. Any 
44 such member may be a member of .the County Board of Supervisors or 
45 . City Council, respectively, and sha.ll reside in the territorial · jurisdiction 
46 of the governmental body making the appointment. . . 
47 .(8) One member appointed by the Governor of California, one 
48 member appointed by the, Sp~aker of the Assembly of California and one 
49 mem·~er appointed by the·Senate Rules Committee-of the State of .Cali-
50 j~rnia. The members f:l,PPOinted pursuant to this sub-subparagraph shall 
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l not be residents of the region and shall represent the public at large 
2 within the State of California. 
3 (C) One member appointed for a 1-year .term by the six other mem-
4 bers from the California delegation. If at _ least four membeu of the 
5 California delegation are unable to agree upon the selection of a seventh 
6 member within 30 days after the effective date of this act or the occur-
1 rence of a vacancy on the governing body for that staie, the Governor 
B of the State of ·California shall make such appointment with the concur-
9 rence of the California Senate. 

10 (2) Nevada delegation: 
11 ( A) One member appointed by each of the boards of county com-
12 missioners of Douglas and Washoe counties and one member appointed 
13 by the board of supervisors of Carson City. Any such member may be a 
14 member of the-board of county commissioners or board of supervisors, 
1'5 respectively, and shall reside in the. territorial jurisdiction of the govern-
16 mental body making the appointment. 
17 (B) Two members appointed by the governor of Nevada, the secre-
18 tary of state of Nevada or his designee, and the director of the state 
19 department of conserva(ion and natural resources of Nevada or his 
20 designee. The members appointed pursuant to this sub-subparagraph 
21 shall not be residents of the region and shall represent, the public at 
22 large within the state of Nevada. 
23 If any appointing authority under subparagraph (])(A), (l)(B), (2XA) 
24 or (2)(B) fails to make such an appointment within 30 days after the-
25 effective date of this act or the occurrence of a vacancy on the governing 
26 body, the Governor of the . state in which the appointing authority is 
.27 located shall make the appointment. 
28 The position of a member appointed by a board or the city council 
29 . shall be deemed vacant if such member is absent from three consecutive 
30 meetings of the·governing body in any calendar year. · , 
31 . Each member .s}J.all before taking his seat on the governing body dis-
32 close all his economic interests in the region, and shall thereafl,er disclose 
33. any further economic interest which he acquires, as soon as feasible 
34 after he acquires it. Each state may pro,vide by law for the manner of 
35 disclosure and elimination of confiicts of interest on the part of members . 
36 of the governing body appointed from that state. 
37 · (b) Th~ members of the agency shall serve without -compensation, but 
38, the expenses of each member shall be met by the body which he repre-
39 sents in accordance with the law of that body. All other expenses incurred 
40 by the governing body in the course of exercising the powers conferred 
41. upon it by this compact unless met in some other manner specifically 
42 provided, shall be paid by the agency out of its own fµnds . 
43 _ (c) [The] Except as provided 'in paragraph ( a)( l)(C), the term of 
44 office of the members of the go·verning body shall be at the pleasure of the 
•45 appointing authority. in each case, but each appointment shall be reviewed· 
46 no less often than every 4 years. Members may be reappointed. 
47 (cl) The governing body of the agency shall meet at least monthly. 
48 All meetings shall ·be open to the public to the extent requir.ed ·by the· 
49 law of the State of Cailforina or the State of Nevada, whichever irllposes 
50 the· gr-eater requirement, appiicabl-e to local governments. at the time 
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. 1 such meeting is h~ld. The governing b~y shaJ,l fi,x a date for its r-egular 
2 monthly meeting in such terms as "the 'first Monday ·of ,each month," 
a and shaUnot change such date oftener than ,once in~ any. c~le_ndar year . 

.'4: Notice of the date so fixed shall ·b~ given by publica\ion · at least once 
5 in · a newspaper or combination of newspapers whose cir~ulation is 
6 general throughout the region and in eacli county a. portion of · w_hose 
''/ ,.. territory lies within the region. Notice of any special meeting, ·except 
8 an emergency meeting·; shall be given by so publishing the date [,] and 
9 place and posting an agenda at least 5 days prior to the meeting: · 

10 ( e) The position of a member of the governing body shall be con-
11 •sidered vacated upon his loss of. any of the qualifications required for 
12 his appointment and in such event the appointing author-ity shall appoint 
13 a successor. · · · 
14 (f) The governing booy shall elect from its own members a chairman 
15 and vice chairman, whose terms of office shall be two years, and wh'o 
16 may be reelected. If . a vacancy occurs in either · office, the governing . 
17 body may fill such vacancy for the une:itpired term. . · 
18 (g) [A majority of the members of the governing body from each 
19 st.ate shall constitute a ·quorum for the transaction ·of the business of the 
20 agency. A majority vote of the members present representing-,each state 
21 shall be required to take action with respect to ap.y matter.] F'fJL!,r of 
22 the- members of the -governing body from each state constitute a· quorum 
23 for the transaction of the business of the agency. · Except as otherwise 
24 provided in paragraph (o) of Article VI, the affirmative vote . of t;i 
25 majority of the members of the governing body is sufficient to -take 
26 action with respect to any matter~ The vote of e_ach member of- the 
27 governing body sh~ll be individually recorded. The .governing ·body 
28 · shall -adopt its own rules, regulations and · procedures. ~ · · 
29 ( h) An ~dvisory planning -commission . shall be appointed . by the 
30 agency, which [shall consist of an equal number of members from ' 
~1 each state. The commission] ·shall incl':lde: [but -shall not be limited 
82 to:] the chief planning officers of Pla~er County, El Dorado County, 
33 and. the City of South Lake Tahoe in California -and .of. rthe ·Counties 
34 of] Douglas [, Ormsby, and] County, Washoe Cou_nty and Carson City 
35 in Nevada, [the PlaGer County Director of Sanitation,. the El Dorado 
36 County Director of Sa_nitation, the -county health officer of I;>ouglas 
37 County or his desigµee, the -county health officer pf Washoe County or 
38 his designee,~ the Chief of the Bureau of Environmental Health of the 
39 Health Division of the Department of [Health, Welfare and Rehabilita-
40 tion] Human Resources of the State of Nevada, [or· );lis designee,] the 
4J executive qfficer of the Lahontan Regional Water Quality Control Boa~d 
42 [or his designee,] of the State of California, . the executive officer of the 
43 [Tahoe Regional Planning Agency wbq shall act as chairman,] Air 
44 Resources Board of the State of California, the director of the state 
45 department of conservation and natural .resources of ·the Sta~e of '/tf-f!vada, 

-46 the ad,:ninistrator of the Lake- 'l;ahoe Management Unit ' of the United 
4:7 Stptes Forest Servffe, and at'l~ast four lay n;iem,bers with an e,quai num~ 
48 ber from each state, e~ch. of whom shall be a resident. of ~e. regiop; Any 
49 . ~ffi.i:ial niemlier .. may, 4e~(gnqte a substitute. · . . , : . :- , . . . _.· · · : 

I' I • • • • •• ,. .. • • ., • • 

•I, ' ' > • : .- .\ : r' 
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l .. · The ter.fn ~"of <{tfi~e qf each l~y , member- of ih~ advi;or.y_ p{a'rJniiig 
·2:· commission: shall be 2 years.' Members· may be i:-eappozn.tea. . 
3 T)ie position· qf each member ,of the, 'advisory_ p,Jann(11g· comni.(ssio~ . 
4 shall be- consider'e4 vacated upon loss of any of . the qualifications 

· 5' required for appointment; and iri such event; the appointing authority 
. 6- · shall appoint a·successor. . . . ' 
7'° , , The. advisory planning camhl.ission shall elect from its own members 
8' a chairman and a vice r:hairmar,., whose terms of office shall be 2 years 
9 and who may be reelected. If a vacancy occurs in either office, the 

10 advisory planning commission shall fill such vacancy f..or the une~pired 
11 term. · . · ,, · · 
i2 A major(ty of the ·members of the advisory planning commission 'sha~l 
13 · constitute a .quorum for the transaction of the business of the commis-
14 , . simi. A majority yote of the .quorum present shall be required to take 
f5 action with respect to any· matter. · ' 
16 , -{i) The agency shall establish and maintain an office within the regioJ?. 

· 17 [. The] , and f~r this purpose 'the agency may .rent 9r own property, and 
18 equipment: Every plan, ordim:mce and other r-ecord of the agency wh_ich 
19 is bf sucn nature as to ·constitute a public record tinder the law of either · 
20 the State of Cahf ornia or .the State of Nevada shall 'be open to inspectio.11 
21 and copying i:Iuring-regular office hours. · . . 
22 ' (j) Each authority charg~d undei;- this compact or by the law of either: 
23 .· state with the duty of appointing a me~ber of the· governing bod)' of. the 
24 agency s~.all by certified copy of -its resolution· pr other action notify the 
25. ' _Secretary of State of .its own state of th~ action taken. [Upon receipt of 
26 :certified copies of the -resolutions or notifications appointi:qg the :1:11em-
27 · .bers · of the governing body, the Secretary' of ~tate of each respective 

. 28 · state shall notify the Governor of the state who shall, after consultation 
29 . with the Governor of the oth'er state, issue a. concurrent .call f.or the 
30 . or-gariization meeting .of the governing body at a·· location detem'lined. 
31 jointly by the _t~o governors. · · 
32 · (k) Each state .may provide by la~ for tlie disclosure or- elimination 
33 . of conflicts of inten~~t on t})e part of members of the governing body 
~4 , appointed from. tjlat state.] · ~-

. 35· ' • 'I , . 

36 ARTICLE IV. Personnel 
37 
38 '(a). T~e governing body . shall' determine -the qualification of, and it · 
39 · shall appoint and_ fix the salary of, 'the executive officer of the ageQ.cy., 
40 · and shall employ su~h other staff and legal counsel as may be necessary, 
41 to_ execute· the powers and functions provided for under this act or in 
42 accordance with any . intergovernmental contracts or agreements the 
43· agency may be r-esponsiole for administering. · · · 
44 -' , . (b) Agency personnel stand.ards and regulations shall conform insofar 
4'5 · as .possib~e to the r~gulations a1Jd·.procedures of the civil service of th~ 

, 46 _, State of California or·the ~tate of Nev:ada~ as may be ~termined .by th~ 
4 7 goverping _be><;ty · of :the agency;· and _shall .be regional and bist~te 'in: ~ppli-:, 
·49. · .. cation and'- effect; .provided t1'at -the gov~~g bQdy m~y~ f9x:··.aclm:Jnistr~~ 

· 49 · tiv-e. -co·nvenience ·and ,at its discretion·; -assign· th'e adrilinistration of 
·50 designated",personnel -arrangements to aQ agency of either· -stati, ·and 
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1 provided that 'administratively convenient adjustments be made in .the 
2 ·standards and regulations -governing personnel assigned tinder inter-
3 governmental agreements. . · 
4 (c) The agency may establish and maintain or participate in such 
5 additional programs of employee benefits as may be appropriate to 
6 afford employees of the agency .terms .and conditions of employment 
7 similar to those enjoyed ·by employees of California and Nevada gen-
8 erally. . . · 
9 . ( d) No member of the governing body or planning commission or 

10 employee of the agency shall be liable in damages for any decision in .the 
11 course of his official duties, unless that decision is malicious. 
12 
13 ARTICLE V. Planning 
14 
15 (a) In preparing each of the plans required by 'this article and each 
l6 amendment thereto, if any, subsequent · to its adoption, the planning 
17 commission after due notice shall hold at least one public bearing which 
18 may be continued from time to time, and ,shcµl review the testimony and 
19 ariy written recommendations presented at ·such hearing before recom
-20 mending the plan or amend,meQ.t. The notice requir.ed by this paragtaph 
21 shall be given at least 20 ·days prior to the public hearing by publication 
22 at least once in a newspaper or -combination of newspap~rs whose circu-
23 lation is general throughout the region and in each county a portion of 
24 whose territory lies within the region . 
. 25 The planning commission ~hall then recommend such plan or amend-
26 ment to the governing body for adoption by ordinance. The governing 

. 27 body_ may adopt, modify or reject the proposed plan or anrendment, or 
,28 may initiate and adopt a plan or amendment without re(erring it to the 
29 planning co~ission. If the governing body initiates or substantially 
30 modHies a plan or amendment, it shall hold· at least one public hearing 
31 thereon after due notice as requir.ed in this paragraph. 
32 If a request is made for the amendment of the r-egional plan by: 
33 ( 1) A political subdivision · a part of whose -territory would . be· 
34 affected by such amendment; or _ , . 
35 ( 2) The owner or lessee of r-eal property which would be affected 
36 by such amendment, · · , 
37 the governing body shall complete ~ts action on such amendment within 
38 [60] 180 days after such request is [delivered to] accepted as com-
39 plete according to standards which must be prescribed by ord_inance of 
40 the agency. 
41 [Tahoe Regional Plan] 
42 (b) Within 15 months after the formation of the agency, the planning 
43 commission shall recommend a regional plan. Within 18 months after 
44 the formation of the agency, the governing body sh1ill adopt a regional 
45 plait. After adoption, the planning commission and governing -body 
46 shall continuously review and maintain the regional plan. The .regional 
47 plan shall consist of a diagram, or diagrams, and text, or texts -~tting 
48 forth t_he projects and proposals for implement.ation of the -regional plan, 
49 a description of th'e needs and · goals of the region and · a -statement of 
50' the policies; standards and elem'.ents of the r-egi.onal plan. · . ·, 
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The regional plan must· take into account applicable federal and 
state air and water. quality. standards for the region, and may be 
designed to bring about better quality. Each element of the regional 
plan shall contain provisions and time schedules • for its implementation 
by ordinance. 

The regional plan shall be a single enforceable plan and include all of 
the following correlated elements! . 

( 1) A land-use plan. for the integrated arrangement and general loca
tion and extent of, and the criteria and standards for, the uses .of fand, 
water, air, space and other natural resources within the region, includ
·ing but not limited to [,] an indication or allocatioµ of maximum pop
ulation densities [.] which will meet the criteria of environmental 
quality and not exceed the limits of the capability of the ecological 
system to tolerate . human activity as specified pursuant to paragraph 
(c) of (trticle VI. 

(2) A transportation plan for the integrated development of a regional 
system of transportation, including but not limited to, freeways, park
ways, highways, transportation facilities, transit routes, waterways, navi
gation and aviation aids and facilities, and appurtenant terminals and 
facilities for the movement of people and goods within the region. 

Within 12 months after the completion of the comprehensive state
ment establishing criteria of environmental quality and limits of the 
capability of the ecological system to tolerate human activity pursuant 

· to paraptaph (c) of Article VI, the agency shall develop a transportation 
plan for the region that substantially complies with those criteria and 
does not exceed those limits. The transportation plan must not disrupt 
normal outdoor recreational activities. 

(3) A conservation plan for the preservation, development, utiliza
tion, and management ·of the scenic and other natural resources within 
the basin, including, but, not limited to, soils, shor-eline and submerged 
lands, scenic corridors along transportation route~, open spaces, . recrea-
.tional and historical facilities. . 

( 4) A recreation plan for the development, utilization, and manage-
. ment of the recreational resources of the region, including but not 
limited to, wilderness and forested lands, parks and parkways, ridinE 
and hiking trails, beaches and playgi.ounds, marinas and other r-ecrea
tional facilities. 

( 5) A public services ~d facilities · plan for the general location. 
scale and provision of public services and facilities, which, by the nature 
of their function, size, extent and other ch~racteristics are ·necessar) 
or appropriate for in~lusion in the regional plan. ' 

In foqnulating and maintaining the .r-egional plan; ·the planning com
mission and : gpverning body shall take account of and shall seek tc 
harmonize the needs of the region as a whole, the plans of the countie: 
and cities within . the .region, the plans and planning · activities of thf 
state, . federal and other ,public _agenc-ies anq nongov.ernmental agencie: 
and organizations whiGh -affect or are cqncernefi with planning anc 
dev.el(?piµent within the reg~on. , . · . . . . . . . , . . 

J!iJ~il Jh~ regiqn~l p,lan; . ord~r;anfes ar,,fl. standards. ar.~ r.es,pecti~~l: 
revised or. qdopJed,.purs~flntto pa,;agraph, (c) : of .-4rticle j,'_l .Q.! the tm:,., 
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limited for such action has passed, the regional plan, ordinances, rules 
and regulations adopted by the California Tahoe Regional Planning 
Agency and in effect on July 1, 1978, are part of the regional plan, 
ordinances, rules and regulations. of the Ta.hoe Regional Planning Agency 
and apply to all activities subject to this compact in that portion of the 
Tahoe Region located in the State of California. Any plan, ordinance, 
rule or regulation adopted. pursuant to this article may be amended by a 
vote in fqvor of such amendment, pursuant to the procedure specified in 
paragraph (g) of Article, III. The plans, ordinances, rules and regulations 
adopted ~Y the California Tahoe Regional Planning Agency and in 
effect on July 1, 1978, are recognized as establishing a higher standard 
applicable in California. No provision of the regional plan, ordinances, 
rules or regulations of the California Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 
adopted pursuant to this paragraph applies -to that portion of the region 
within the State of Nevada, unless that provision is adopted for the 
Nevada portion of the region by. the gover,iing body of the agency. 

Where necessary for the realization of the regional plan, the agency 
may engage in collaborative planning with local governmental juri~dic
tions located outside the region; but contiguous to its boundaries. In 
formulating and implementing the regional plan, .the agency shall seek 

• the cooperation and consider the recommendations of -counties and 
'"cities and· other agencies of local government, of state and federal 
agencies, of educational institutions and research organizations, whether 
public or private, and of. civic groups and private individuals. 

(c) All provisions of the [Tahoe] regional [general] plan shall be . 
enforced by the agency and by the states, counties and cities. in the 
region. Expansion of, public· services and facilities, unless essential to 
meet the ·nee,ds of present inhabitants, shall not p;ecede the development 
or revision of the land-use plan pursuant to paragraph (c) of Article VI. 

31 [f ahoe Regional Interim Plan 
32 (d) Within 60 days after the fo~ation of the agency, the planning 
33 commission shall recommend a regional interim plan. With:in 90 days 
34 ,. after the formation of the agency,. the governing body shall adopt a 
35 regional interim plan. The interim plan shall consist of statements of 
36 development policies, criteria and standards for planning and develop-· 
37 ment, of plans or portions of plans, and projects and planning decisions; 
38 which the agency finds it n~cessary to adopt and administer on an 
39 inter.im basis in accordance with the substantive powers granted to it in 
40 this agreement. . 
41 ( e)] ( d) The agency shall maintain the data, maps and · other infor-
42 mation developed in the course of formulating and administering the 
43 regional plan, [and interim _plan,] in a form suitable to assure a -con-
44 sistent view of developmental trends and other relevant information for 
45 the av.ailability of and use by other ag~ncies of government c1,nd by pr,j-
46 vate organizations and individuals co~erned. . . 
4 7 [ ( f) . All provisions of the interim plan s~all be enf9rc~ ,by t:pe agency 
4~ and by, tli.e states, :th~.-coun~ies, aµd cities.] : 

... ,. ,, .: ·. 
t ',I '• ~ \ t \' I 1 .' \~ : ft••, I , .. • 
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ARTICLE VI. Agency's· Po.wers 
2 
3 (a) The governing body shall adopt all necessary -ordinances, rufo-s, 
4 regulations and policies · to eff~t,uate the adopted ,1~gional [and interim 
5 · plans.] plan. Every such ordinance, rule or regulation shall establish a 
6 minimum standard applicable throughout the ' [basin,] region, and any 
7 political su~ivision may aclopt and .enforce an equal or higher standard 
8 applicable to the same subject of regulation in its territory. The r.egula-
9 tions of the agency shall contain .general, r,egional standards including 

lt, but not Ihp..ited to the fo}l9wing: water purity an~ clarity; · subdivision; 
11 zoning; tree removal; solid waste -disposal; ~ew~ge disposal; land fills, 
12 excavation·s, -cuts and grading; piers [;] , harbors, breakwaters [;]. or 
13 channels and other shoreline developments; waste disposal in shoreline 
14 areas; waste disposal from boats; ·mobile-home parks;· house relocatiqn; 
15 outdoor advertising; flood plain protection; soil ~nd sedime:ntation con-
16 trol; air. pollution; and watershed -protection. Whenever possible without 
17 diminishing the effectiveness of the [interim plan or the general] regional 
18 plan·, the ordinances, rules, regulations and policies shall be confined· to 
19 matters which are general and . regional in application, leaving to the 
20 jurisdiction of the respective states., counties and cities the enactment of 
21 specific and local ordinances, rules, regulations and policies wliich _con-
22 f.orm to the [interim or general] regional plan. 
23 Every ordinance adopted by the -agency shall be published at )east· 
24 once by title in a ·newspaper or 'Combination of newspapers whose 
25 circulation. is general throughout the 1:egion. E:xicept an ordinance adopt-
26 ing or amending the [jnterim plan or the] regional' plan, no ordinance 
27 · shall become effective until · 60 <lays after its adoption. Immediately 
28 aft~r its adoption, a copy ·of each ordinance shall be tran$mitted to the 
t:m gov,erning body of each political subdivision having territory within 
30 the region. 
31 [Interim regulations shall be adopted within 90 days f.rom the f..orma-
32 tion o'f the agency and final] Final regulations must. be adopted within 
33 · 18 months after the formafron of the agency. . 
34 [Every plan, ordinance, rule, regulation or policy adopted by the 
35 agency shall recognize as a permitted and conforming use any business 
36 or recreational ·establishment which is required by law of the state in 
37 which it i~ located · to be individ~ally ' licensed by the state, if such 
38 -business or establishment: 

.39 (1) Was so licensed on February 5, 1968, or was licensed ·for · a 
40 -limited season during any part of the calendar year immediately pre-
41 ceding February 5, 1968. 
42· (2) Is to be constructed on, land which was so zoned or designated ., 
43 · in a finally adopted master plan on February 5, 1968, as to permit the 
44 construction' of such a business or ~stablishment.] ~ .· 
45· (b) No project other than those to be review.ed and approv~d un~r 
46 the special provision of paragraphs (d), (e) and (f) may be. developed 
47 in the region withou.t obtaining the review and approval of the agency 
48 and no project may be approved, ex-qept in accordance with a regional 
,49 · plan and ordinances meeting the requirements of this comp~ct. 
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1 (c) It is the intention of the States of C~li/ornia and Nevada to estab-
·2 lis_h criteria of .environmental quality to preserve ,the scenic beauty, the 
3 recreational, educational, scientific and natural values and the quality 
4· of water arid air of the region. . 
5 The• states and the' agency shall cooperate in developing .a compre-
6 hensive sta_tement establishing for the region criteria of environmental 
7 · quality an~ l~mits of the £apability. of the ecological SY_St~m to tolerate 
8 · human actlvtty. Thzs statement must be completed wzthzn 18 months 
9 after the effective date of this amendatory 'provision. Upon .completion 

10 of the statement, and after consultation with federal, s,{ate and local 
11 agencies and after notice and public hearing, the agency shall revise 
12 the regional plan and adopt or revise ordinances and standards for the 
13 preservation of environmental quality in the iegion based• upon these 
14 criteria and limits. The agency shall also adopt regulations defining 
15 specific written findings concerning environmental protection and the 
J 6 capability of .the environment to tolerate human aciivity that ·-t~ agency 
17 and the state environmental commission of Nevada. must make prior to 
18 approving any project ·in the region. Such findings shall be based upon 
19 substantial eyidence in the record. If the new ordinances, r.egulations 
20 and standards required by. this paragraph are not adopted within 2 years 
21 · after the effective date of this amendatory provision, the -ordinances, 
22 regulations and standards · in effec.t on that effective . d.ate are reviv.ed 
23 and continue until amended or repealed. . . · · 
24 Until 'the findings are adopted or 2 years have elapsed from the .effec-
25 tive date of this amendatory provision, whichev.er is sooner, the agency 
26 · and . the state environmental .commission of Nevpda may appr-ove a 
27 project in the region only after making writting findings on the basis 
28 of substantial · ev~dence in the record that the prpject is. consistent with 
29 the regional plan, ordinances, regulations and standards of the agency 
30 and those adopted by federal and state agencies relating to the pro tee-• 
31 tion, maintenance and .enhancement of environmental quality in the 
3-2' region. ·. 
33 · (d)'Subject to the final order of any court of competent jurisdiction 
•34 entered in litigation ,pending 011, January · 1, '1979, t~ ag.e_ncy shall 
35 recognize as a permitted and conforming use: · . 
36 ( 1) Every stri1:cture housing .licensed gaming ·which existed as a' 
37 licensed gaming establishment ·on Janu(lry 1, 1979, or . whose construc-
38 tion was approved by the agency before that date .. · The agenc:y shall 
39 not permit the construction of any .stru9ture to house gaming un.der a 
·40 nonrestricted license not so existing or approved, or the .e.nlar.gement 
41 in cubic volume of any such existing br appr-0wtd -structure, but may 
42 , permit' any alteration, reconstruction or . change, of location which do.es 
43 not enlarge the cubic volume of the structure. . 
44 (2) Every , other nonrestricted ,gaming establishment whos~ use was 
45 ·seasonal and whose license was issued bef or~ l anu(,lry · 1, 19,79, for the 
46 same season anq for the number and' ·type ·ot games and si<?t' n:,.achines 
47 on which taxes or fees were paid in. the ,calendar 'year 1978. . 
4:6 . ... ( 3) Gaming conducted pursuant' tr> . d . res(,:icted gaming _license issu~d 
4:9 'before. -Jan_µ~ry ! , 1979, to. ,the · exte'lf PC.'l~itfe<i -~·y .'(hat licen~e: on that 
'50 date. · · · · ... .. · ' 
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1 The area within any structure h()using licensed gaming whi-ch rrzay be 
2 open· to ,PUb'lic use .(as. distinct from that devoted . to the private use of 
3 guests) ls limite.d . to the area. eX;isting or app.roved for public use on 
4 July 1, 1979. Gaming must not be conducted on any story of the struc-
5 ture not so '.used 01' approved for use on that, date. Within these limits, 
6 the re{ocation of gaming or re.modeling of the structure requires approval 
7 from the state environmental comm(ssion of Nevada and not from the 
8 agency. , . 
9 ( e) If any structure housing licensed .gaming activities is dest,:oyed 

10 or damaged, the structure may be rebuilt to a size not to exceed the 
11 cubic volume and land coverage which existed on July 1, 1978. 
12 · (f) Any project housing or proposing to house restricted gaming and 
13 . not possessing on July I, 197 8, a valid restricted gaming license issued 
14 pursuant to Nevada state law, shall not be permitted unless approved 
15 by the state environmenta.l .commission of Nevada. The commission may. 
16 issue sµch approval only after: 
17 · (I) Consulting the agency for recommendations, findings and condi-
18 tions concerning such restricted gaming; and . . 
19 . (2) Making the written findings required pursuant to paragraph (c). 
20 The intent of this paragraph is to control tfze expansion of restricte~ 
21 gaming so that it is incidental to the · prirr:,ary busi~ss housed wi(h 
22 restricted gaming, meets the criteria of environmental quality and does 
28 not exceed lhe capability of the ecological system to tolerate· human 
24: activity. This ·paragraph deals only with the placement and number of 
26 machines. It does not apply to new construction or structurq,l changes, 
26 such as construction of an area· to houst: restricted gaming or to house 
27 the relocqtion of. the primary- business so that restricted gaming can 
28 _be accommodated. Such construction sha1l require approval from the 
29 agency in accordance with this compact. 
30 ( g) All ordinat;1ces, · rules, regulations and policies adopted by the 
31 agency shall be enforced by the agency and by the respective states, 
82 counties, · and cities. The appropriate courts of the respective states, 
88 each within its limits of territory and subject matter previded by. state 
84 law, are vested with jurisdiction over civil· actions to which the agency 
36 is a party and criminal . actions for violations of · its ordinances. Each 
86 such action shall ·be brought in a court of the state where , the violation 
37 is c;ommitted or where the property affected by a civil action is situated, 
88 _ unless the action is brought in a federal co:urt. For this purpose, the 
39 agen_cy shall be deemed a political subdivision of both the State of 
40 California and the State of Nevada. 
41 [ ( c) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph. ( d), all] · 
42 (h) All p~blic works projects shall be reviewed prior to construction 
43 and approved by the agency as to the project's compliance with the 
44 [adopted] r~gional [general] plan. 
45 · [(.d)] (i) .All plans, programs and proposals of the Stat~ of Cali-
46 . . fo~nia or Nevada, or o~ jts executive or administrative agencies, ·which 

. ,47 may substanti_ally affect [,l OP may s~c~cally apply [,] to the uses 
48 . · 0f la[)p, wate.r, ,ai}., space and other. ~atural resourc.~s in the region, 
49., including bµ~ ;no~ tiµlit~9. to P'1:blic. ~o.rk& p1ans, . prt>grams. ·an·a. propos~ls-so c·oncerriing highway· i:outin:g; design and ·constnictioii, ·shall'· be referr-ed 

. .. . .. ~ \ 
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1 to the agency .for [its review,] action as to conformity with the ,regional 
2 plan or interim plan., and for report' and 1:ecommendations by the agency 
3 to the executive head of the state agency concerned and to the Governor. 
4 [A public works project which is initiated and is to be constructed by 
5 a department of either state shall be submitted to the agency for review 
6 and recommendation, but ·may be constructed as proposed. • 
7 (e)] (j) The agency_ shall police .the region to ensure compliance 
8 with the [general] plan and adopted ordinances, rules, regulations and 
9 policies. If it is· found that the [general] regional plan, or. ordinances, 

10 rules, regulations and policies are not being enforced by a local juris-
11 diction, the agency may bring action in a court of coi;npetent jurisdiction 
12 to ensure compliance. · 
18 [(f) Violation of any ordinance of the agency is a misdemeanor.] 
14 (k) Any person or governmental entity who willfully violates any pro-
15 vision of this compact is subject to the imposition' by a court of compe-
16 tent jurisdiction of a civil fine not be exceed $1.00,000 for each offense. 
17 In addition, any person or governmental entity who willfully performs 
18 any development in' violation of this compact, the regional plan or ordi-
19 nanaes of the agericy, or conditions of approval imposed by the agency is_ 
20 subject to the imposition by a court of competent jurisdiction of a civil 
21 fine not to exceed $5,00Q for each day in which such violation persists. 
22 The amount of any civil penalty imposed shall be deposited in the state , 
,23 general fund of the state in which the violation occurs. 
24 [(g)] (l) The agency is hereby empowered to initiate, negotiate 
,25 . and participate in contracts and agr~ments among the local govern
,26 mental authorities of the r~gion, or any other intergovernmental con
•27 tracts or agreements authorized by. state or federal law; 
.2s [(h)] (m) Each intergovernmental ~ont.ract or agreement shall pro
,29 vide for its own funding and staffing, but this shall not preclude financial 
30 contributions from the local authorities -concerned or from supptem·entary 
31 sources. . 

. 32 [(i) Wh~ne~er a new city is formed within the r~gion, the membership 
38 of the governing body sha_lt be incr,eased by two additional members, one. 
34 appointed by, and who shall be a member of, the legislative body of 'the 
35· new city, and one app9inted by the Governor of the state in which the 
36·, city is not located. A member appointed by the Governor of California 
37 is subject to Senate confirmation. 
38 (j-)] (n) Every record of the agency, whether public or not, shall be 
39 open for examination to the [Legislative Analyst] Controller of the 
40 State of California and the [Fiocal Analyst] legislative auditor of the 
41 State of Nevada . . 
42 [(k)] (o) Whenever under the provisions of this article or any ordi-
43 nance, rule, regulation or policy adopted pursuant thereto, the agency is 
44 requir-ed to review or approve any proposal, public or private, the agency 
45 shall take final action [,] by vote, whether to approve, to requir~ modi-
46 fication or to reject,. such proposal, wjt~in [60] 9~ 9ays ~t:ter such pro-
47 posal is delivered to the agency[. If the agency .does not' take fin~ actiop. 
4'8. · w~thin 60, days_, ~he prop~sal :shall_ b~' . de·e~ed app~oved;] · in -compliancif 
49 . with the agency s regulatmns governmg such' dehvety un:/ess the appli
·50 · -cant has agreed to an extension .of this Jime limit. Approval 'of a· proje~t · 
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requires the affirmativ,e vote of a majority of the members of the gov.ern
ing body from the state in which the project is located. and the affirmative 
vote of a majority of .all t_he members of the -governing bpdy. If a final 
action by vote does nqt (ake place within 9.(J days, the applicant may 
bring an aciion in a c,ourt . of comptf!tent jurisdiction tp compel a vote 
unless he has agreed to an extension. This provision does not limit the 
right of any person to obtain judicial review of .agency action -under 
parflgraph ( g). · 

{p) Appr,ovat by the agency or the state environmental commission of 
Nevada, as the case may be, of any project expires 3 years after -t-f!e date 
of final action by the agency or commission or the effective date of this 
amendatory provision, whichever is later, unless -con,struction is begun 
within that time an,d diligently pursued ther.eaf.ter, or (he use· or activity 
has commenced. ln computing the 3-year period any period of time dur
ing which the project is the subject of a legal action, {he purpose of 
which is to prevent or _modify the profect, shall not be counted. Any 
license,, permit or certificate issued by the agency which has an expira
tion date shall be extended by that period of iime during which the prof• 
ect is the subject of such legal action as provided in this paragraph. 

18 
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(q) The governing body shall maintain a cur.rent list of r.eal property 
known to be available for exchange with the United States or with other 
owners of real property in order to facilitate exchanges of r.eal prqperty 
by owners uf real property in the region. 

I 

AR TI CLE VII. Environmental Statements 
26 
27 · (a) The Tahoe Regional Planning Agency shall: 
28 · (1) Utilize a systematic, interdisciplinary approach which will insure 
29 · the int(!grated use of the natural and social sciences and tlie environ-
30 mental design arts in plarzning and in making decisions which. may have 
81 an impact ·on man's environment; · · 
32 (2) Develop 'm'ethods for taking into account the relative economic 
33 costs and benefits of each proposed plan, standard or project; 
34_ (3) Include. in every recommendation or report on any project 'the 
35 agency proposes to carry out or approve which may significantly affect 

· 36 th_e quality of the. hum411, ·environment, a detpiled statement by ,the 
37 responsible agency official on: 
38 ( A) The environmental impact of the proposed action; 
39 , · (B) Any adverse environmental eff.ects which cannot 'be avoided 
40 .shquld the proposal be put into· effect; 
41 (C) Alternatives to the proposed action; 
4~ (D) Mitigative measures which must be taken to as.sure meeting 
43 standards of the region; . . , 
44 .(E) The relationship between local short-term uses of man's envi-
45 ronment and th~ maintenance and enhancement of long-term produc- -
46 tivity; . · · , • 
47 (F} Any irreversible, and irretrievable commitments of r.esources 
4·s wh'ich would b'e involved in the proposed 'action s.hould it be taken; ana 
.49 . (G) Th.e growt.h of populafion which would be 'induced by .-the .pro-
'60 posed project; · 

' . , 
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1 (4) Study, develop and de~ribe appr.opriate alternatives to recom-
2 mended courses 'of action for any pr.oposal which involves unr.esolved 
3 <;onfiicts concerning alternative uses of available. resources; , 
4 (5) -Make .available to states, counties, municipalities, institutions and 
5 private persons advice and information useful in restoring, maintaining 
6 and enhancing the quality of the environment; and · 
1 (6) lnitiat~ and utilize ecological information in the planning and 
8 development of resource-or.iented pr.ojects. 
9 (b) Prior to completing 'the statement, the r.esponsible agency official 

10 shall consult with and obtain the comments of any federal, state or local 
11 agency which has jurisdiction by law or special expertise with respect to 
12 any r;nvironmental impact involved. Copies of such statement and the 
13 comments and views of the appropriate federal, state and local·. agencies, 
14 which are authorize'd to develop and enforce environmental standards, 
15 shall be made avai[able to the publfc and shall accompany the _proposal 
16 ' through the review processes. The public shall be consulted while the 
17 statement is being prepar.ed and its views shall b.e solicited during a 
18 period of at least 60 days. · . · 
19 (c) Any statement required under this article for any project carri.e,d 
20 out .or approved by a state or local agency shall not be deemed to be 
21 legally insufficient solely by reason of having been prepared by q state 9r 
22 local agency or official if: . 
23 . ( 1) The responsible agency official furnishes guidance and participates 
·24 in such preparation; . 
25 (2) The responsible agency official independently evaluates such state-
26 ment prior to its approval and adoption; and _ . . 
27 . (3) The responsible agency official provides early notification- to atu;l, 
28 solicits the views of -any other state or local agency with jurisdiction by 
.29 law over any aspect of environmental quality in the region. ·concerning 
30 any action or any alternative thereto which may have significant envirdn-
31 mental impacts upon the region, and, if the,:e is any disagreement on 
32 such impacts, prepares a written assesfment of such impacts and views 
33 for incorporation into such detailed statements . . 
34 The pro~edures in this subparClgraph shall' not- rel.iev,e the agency offi-
35 cial of his responsibilities for the scope, objectivity and content of t~'e· 
36 entire statement or of any other responsibility under {his compact: 
37 ( d) The agency may charge and collect a rea.sonable fee froin ai'.ly 
38 person proposing a pr.eject subject to · th{! pro.visions of this compact in 
39 order to recover the .estimated costs incurred by the agency in prepari"g · 
40 . the detailed statement under this article. , · 
41 ( e) The agency shall adopt by-ordinance. a list of classes of projects 
42 which the agency has determined will not have a significant effect on the 
43 environment and will therefore be e~emP,t from the requirement for (he 
44 preparation of a statement under this article. Prior to adopting the list, 
45 the· agency shall make a written finding supported by substantial· evi-
46 dence in the record that each class of project~ will not have a si.gn'ifi.ca,:,,t 
47 . effect on the environment. 

I I • • 
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1 ARTICLE· Vil/. Finances 
2 
3 (a) [Except as provided,in paragraph .(e), ~m] On or before [Dec
~ ember] ·september 30 of each calendar ydu- the agency shall establish 
5 the amm,mt of money necessary to suppo~ its activities for the next 
8 succeeding fiscal year commencing July 1 of the following year. "[The . 
7 agency shall apportion not more than $150,000 of this amount among 
8 the counties ~ithin the i:,egion on the,. same ratio to the total sum required 
9 as the full cash valuation of ~axable property within the region in each . 

10 county bears to the total full cash valuation of taxable property within 
11 the region. [Each county in California shall pay the &um allotted to it 
12 by the agency from any funds available therefor and may levy a tax .on 
13 any taxable property within its boundaries .sufficient to pay the amount 
14 so allocated to it. Each county in Nevada sh~ll _pay such · sum from 
15 its ·· general fund or from any other moneys available · therefor.] Each 
16 county within the region in California shall pay $18,750 to the agency 
17 and each 'county within the region in Nevada, including Carson City, 
18 shall pay $12,500 to the agency, from any funds available therefor. The 
19 State pf California and the State of Nevada · shall pay to the agency by 
2.0 July 1 of each year $200,000 and $100,000, respectively to support the . 
21 activities of the agency pursuant to this compact. 
22 (b) The agency may fix and collect reasonable fees for any services 
23 rendered by it. · · 
24 ( c) The agency shall submit an itemiled budget to the states,_shall be 
25 strictly accountable to any -county in the region and the states ·for all 
26 funds paid by [it] them to the agency and shall be strictly accountable 
27 to all participatjng bodies for all receipts and disbursements. . 
28 . (d) The agency is authorized to receive gifts, donations, subventions, •, 
29 .grants, ·and other financial aids' and funds [.] ; but the· agency may not 
30 own land except as provided in paragraph (i) of Article Ill. 
31 ( e) [As soon as possible after the Tatification of ·this -compact; the 
32 ag~n?~ shall· estimate ! the amount of money necessary to support its 
33 act\Vltles: 
34 ( 1) For the remainder of the then-current fiscal year; and 
35 (2) If the first estimate is made between January 1 and Jun~ 30, for 
36 the fiscal year beginning on July ·1 of that calendar. year. · 
37 The agency shall then allot .such amount among the several counties, 
38 subject to the. restriction and in the manner provided in paragraph (a), 
39 and-each c.ounty shall pay such amount.I If additional funds are required 
•o the agency shall make a request, accompanied by an itemized budget, •1 to the States of California and N evaaa. Any additional appropriations 
f2 may be paid by the States of California and Nevada. . 
t3 (f) The, agency shall not obligate itself beyond the moneys _due under 
{4: this 'article for its support from the several counties and the states ·for 
4:5 the <:urrent fiscal year, plus any moneys on hand or irrevocably pledged 
4:6. to its support from other sources. No obligation contracted .by the 
4:7 agency shall bind either of the party states or· any ·political subdivision 
f8 ,thereof. 
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ARTICLE [VIII.] IX. Miscellaneous 

(a) It ·is intended that the pi:ovisions of this compact shall be reason
ably and liberally construed to effectuate the purposes thereof. Ex<:ept 
as provided in paragraph ( c), the provisions of this compact shall be 
severable ·and if any phrase, clause, sentence or provision o{ this com
pact is declared to be contrary to the constitution of any . participating 
state or of the United States or tpe applicability tber.eof to any govern
ment, agency, person or circumstance is held invalid, the validity of the 
remainder of this compact and the applicability ther-eof to any .govern
ment, agency, person or circumstance shall not be affected thereby-. If 
this compact shall be held contrary to the . constitution .of ·any state 
participatjng therein, the compact shall remain in full force and effect 
as to the remaining state and in full for-ce and-effect as· to the state affected 
as to all severable matters. . 

(b) The agency shall have such additional powers and duties as may 
hereafter be delegated or imposed upon it from time to time by the ·action 
of the Legislature of either state concurred in by the Legislature of the · 
other. 

. ( c) A state party to this compact may withdraw therefrom by enact
ing a statute repealing the compact. Notice of withdrawal shall 'be com
municated offi.cialJy and in writing to the Governor of the other state 
and to the agency administrators. This provision is not severable, and 
if it is held to be unconstitutional or invalid,· no other _provision of this 
compact shall be binding upon 'the State of Nevada or the· State of 
California. . · · , 

(d) No £!Ovision of this compact shall have any effect upon the allo
cation, [qr] distribution or storage of interstate waters or upon any 
appropriative water right. , 

SEC. 2. NRS 277.205 and ?,77.230 are hereby repealed. 
SEC. 3. Chapter 518, Statutes of Nevada 1977, entitled '.'An Act 

.relating to the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency; restricting certain 
gaming activities to. certain places within the ar-ea under the control of 
the agency; providing changes. in the composition of the agency's gov
erning body; providing certain civil penalties; and providing other matters 
properly relating thereto," approved May 13, ·1977, is hereby repealed, 
and chapter 502, Statutes of Nevada 1975, is not therebr, revived. 

SEC. 4. The secretary of state shall transmit a certified copy -of sec
tion 1 of this act to the governor of the State of California. The governor 
of this state, as soon as: 

1. He is officially advised that the State of California has enacted 
the amendment to the Tahoe Regional Planning Compact set forth in 

· section· 1 of this act; and 
2. The Congress of the United States has approved -such amend

ment, 
shall prochtjm that the compact has been -so amended. 

SEc. S. 1. This section and sections 3 and 4 of this act shall become 
-effective upon passage and approval. 
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1 2. Sections 1 and 2 of this act shall become -effective upon pr°' 
2 lamation by the governor of this state of the enactment of the amenc 
3 •ments to the Tahoe Regional Planning Compact con.tained in section 
4; · of this act by the State of California and their approval by the Congr-e: 
5 of the United States. , 

,,, 
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SENATE & ASSEMBLY JOINT HEARING ON S.B. - 250 & A.B. - 503 

(TAHOE REGIONAL PLANNING AGENCY) 

MEMBERS PRESENT 

SENATOR J. NEAL, CF.AIRJ1.AN 
SENATOR N. GLASER 
SEN.ATOR W. FAISS 
SENATOR F. LAMB 
SENATOR M. SLOAN 
SENATOR L. JACOBSEN 

GUESTS 

SEE ATTA:CHED. 

ASSEMBLYMAN J. DINI, CHAIRMAN 
ASSEMBLYMAN J. JEFFREY 
ASSEMBLYMAN J. MARVEL 
ASSEMBLYMAN L. BERGEVIN 
ASSEMBLYMAN P. WESTALL 
ASSEMBLYMJ.>.N V. GETTO 
ASSEMBLYMAN T. BEDROSIAN 

Senator Neal opened the hearings and announced the format which 
included the expert and technical testimony first, followed by 
those interested parties. 

DOCTOR BOB LEONARD, FROM TEE TAHOE RESEARCH GROUP AT THE UNIVERSITY, 
-9,:, CZl'...Liz'OP-!!IA A': DAVIS. 

informed the committee that as stated previously in many sessions 
.at the Lake, scientjsts' feel that degradation is underway now and 
has been for many years. He did however point out that Lake Tahoe 
is extremely clean. He said that he felt that the question which 
should be answered today, with regard to anything which would have 
impact on future development is what change is the Lake undergoing 
on the geological time table. He informed further that development 
at Lake Taho~ began in the 18oo's with logging and tnat if his 
information regarding what is necessary to save the lake is in error 
it is on the conservative side. He explained that the algae growth 
has significantly increased in the past twenty years and showed a 
chart of photosinthesis by algae. As a visual guide he showed the 
committee pictures of the beach and a ladder which indicated heavy 
growth of algae. He said that there is currently a study being 

A Form 70 

made to determine whether the patterns of growth and production of 
the damaging material correlate with development. He further ex
plained that Tahoe's ability to recover is an unknown, and it is 
a feeling shared by scientists that the primary cause of pollution 
at the Lake is the nitrate which is getting into the lake as a 
result of extensive development. Past sewage practices have put 
nitrate into the ground water. 

Mr. Getto asked by what chemicals the nitrate is getting into the 
lake, asphalt, gas fumes, petroleum products? 

Dr. Leonard said that partially because automobiles spew nitrous 
oxides into the air, precipitation is loaded with nitrate, also 
complex compounds which, when broken down result in nitrate. 

(Committee l\flnutes) 13 
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MR. DICK PYLE OF THE U.S. SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE AT SOUTH LAKE 
TAHOE SPOKE ON SOIL EROSION from a prepared statement, attachment 
# 1, saying that although erosion is a natural process, when man 
enters the picture it is tremendously enhanced. He cited four main 
causes of erosion: 1. highway construction; 2. residential/commerc~al 
development; 3. development of impervious areas; 4. breakage of the 
drainage patterns. He showed slides which demonstrated erosion areas 
and -also some areas where competent conservation techniques had been 
applied and stemmed the tide of erosion. 

MR.MAURICE BIDART, CHAIRMAN OF THE NEVADA TAHOE CONSERVATION DISTRICT 

talked about the 208 plan which is a combined effort of building 
ordinances which, when followed, will do the least damage in terms 
of erosion. He re-capped Mr. Pyle's presentation and told the· 
Committee that the conservationists needed all the help they could 
get. (Attachment# 2) 

MR. DICK SERDOZ, NEVADA DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, TALKED 
about the air quality at Lake Tahoe, telling the committee that they 
had been monitoring the air since 1968. He said that since 1973 
there have not been any violations of the standards with regard to 
dust the ozone is holding it's own. He did not feel that this would 
continue due to the growth and increase in the vehicle miles in the 
basin. Part of the problem is due to the area of the air mass which 
is approximately 500 SQ. miles. It will not get better. 

Mr. Dini questioned Mr. Serdoz as to whether there was any difference 
when the portion of the loop road at South Shore was opened. Mr. 
Serdoz responded that with only seven months of data it appears that 
there is less of a violation. Mr. Dini asked if a by-pass road had 
ever been considered and was answered that while that is a possibility, 
to meet the state and federal standards by the minimum dates he did 
not know the ~elution. 

Mr. Bedrosian asked about alternate methods of transportation and 
was told that there have been studies and some are currently being 
conducted concerning many modes. Mr. Serdoz said that the big push 
right now is to get the federal standards out of the way, then work 
on the state problem. 

MR. JIM JORDAN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF TRPA WHO TOLD THE COMMITTEE 
that he and Mr. Tom Jacob were appearing after lengthy communications 
with Fred Welden, our Legislative Researcher, to discuss growth and 
trends of growth in the Tahoe Basin. He presented a map and charts 
pertinent to his presentation and included a prepared statement with 
attachments. (Attachment# 3} He explained the TRPA as primarily 
a zoning agency in accordance with ordinances adopted by both states 
for the environmental protection of Lake Tahoe. 

Mr. Dini asked when CTRPA came into strong existence and was told 
that their plan was enacted in 1973 legislation and became effective 

(Committee Mblates) 14 
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in 1975. Since their plan was adopted there has been a preponderance 
of single family development. 

Chairman Neal stated that this concluded the technical presentatio~ 
and would now entertain comments from the audience, after some add~tio 
information from MR. FRED WELDEN. 

FRED WELDEN asked MR. DINI, CHAIRMAN OF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE TO 
ADDRESS THE COMMITTEE REGARDING THE ORIGIN OF AB-503. 

Mr. DINI gave the history of the ad hoc committee and explained 
the effort expended in putting together a bill which would be 
palatable to both states. (See attachment# 4) 

FRED WELDEN proceeded to summarize A.B. 503 article by article, 
(see attachement # 5) 

Mr. CAMERON WOLFF, JR., PRESIDENT OF THE LEAGUE TO SAVE LAKE TAHOE 

said that his organization consisted of approximately 3,000 members 
of which one-sixth came from Nevada, and noted that there must be 
revisions to the compact. He claimed that without exception every 
project to come before TRPA has been approved and that the League. 
believes that people do not want to see further development. He 
declared that in a poll that the League had conducted 83% of the 
people from Nevada who responded indicated that they felt there 
was a need for revision of the compact. The League has been very 
concerned with the negotiated bill (AB-503) it needs to be one 
everyone can live with and one which will accomplish it's purpose. 
He addressed five points the League feels are necessary to any bill: 

1. Control of gaming; 2. Requirement of an Environmental Impact 
Statement; 3. The interim standards should not be watered down; 
4. The provisions of CTRPA are the most significant factor in 
lessening the development. He said that the League feels that 
CTRPA should be permitted to continue until the new plan is in 
effect. He also stated that the voting procedure is the key to 
effective planning, and that the state of California is firmly 
committed to a dual majority which the League believes is correct. 

Mr. Bergevin asked Mr. Wolff how the poll was conducted and was in
formed that it was a telephone poll with 602 respondents being asked 
questions from a questionaire. 

Ms. Westall requested a copy of the poll and noted that she did not 
feel the League should be so hard on the Nevada side. 

Mr. Bergevin stated that he would venture to say that there are many 
buildable lots existing at the Lake which would require an EIS in 
accordance with what the League proposes. 

Mr. Dini said, "apparently the League and California and both hung up 
on the voting procedure. This thing is probably the biggest sticker 
with California and I cannot understand why your position is so 

(Committee Mbaate,) 15 
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S tr in gent with no deviation from the double majority voting." "If 
you want to declare a moratorium at Lake Tahoe why not just say so 
in black and white; you certainly don't need the fifty plus page 
bill that Garamendi introduced in California to accomplish it." 
He further confirmed that that was what would happen with the 
double majority system. The ad hoc committee's position has been 
that if you go through all of this environmental stuff and implant 
the lawyer's relief act of 1979 since it will take 11 courts to 
decide what will happen. It is foolish to expect people to have 
to go though all of this, delays, having their property down-zoned, 
and then have it disapproved. 

Mr. Wolff said that it has been their experience that the locals 
have not been able to say no to any kind of development. He further 
stated that since that is the history, the League is very concerned 
whether that pattern can be reversed so that TRPA can ever become 
an effective agency. He told Ms. Westall that it was not just a 
matter of the builders being· more selective in their plans presented, 
but rather the economics and politics of local government. 

Mr. Bedrosian asked Mr. Wolff if his organization would support a 
moratorium on building to which he was answered, "yes." 

Mr. Bergevin also asked Mr. Wolff to name one project that had been 
approved that did not comply with the rules and ordinances of TRPA, 
the State of California and the State of Nevada ·to which Mr. Wolff 
said that Raley's did not qualify & that legal suits were pending. 

Mr. ROBERT W. MAICH, VICE-CHAIRMAN OF THE SOUTHERN NEVADA CONSERVATION 
COUNCIL passed out a list of the people he is representing. (see 
attachment #6) saying that they basically support the concepts in 
.S.B. 250 and read a position letter into the record. See attachment 
# 7) AND in addition several letters were presented from the groups 
he represents. (SEE attachments 8 thru 171 

Mr. Bergevin questioned whether these various groups would support 
a moratorium on skiers coming up to the Lake, or gaming in Las Vegas 
as examples. 

Mr. Maich said that these groups will support any positive environmental 
action although they were not necessarily in favor of a strict "no" 
on anything. 

Senator Jacobsen asked if Mr. Maich knew th.at S.B. 250 was a California 
bill and if he believed in local control or if he would like to see 
everything at Lake Tahoe cast in cement so that there could never 
be change. 

Mr. Maich said he felt that his position basically is that he would 
rather see us do it than the Feds, and perhaps give a little now as 
opposed to a lot later. We are giving you our vote of support to 
get these things together so th.at there can be a workable compact. 

Mr. Bergevin brought out the point that while he keeps hearing every
one ask the Nevada legislature to do something to accomodate Califor
nia, "what in the hell is California doing to accomodate Nevada in 16 

(Committee MiDatel) 
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these negotiations?" 

MR. HENRY J. MARTIN, RESIDENT OF STATELINE NEVADA told the committee 
that while he was not belittling either bill, he did not feel either 
should be supported. He passed out a handbill emphasizing the 
environmental overkill that has occurred under the TRPA. He also 
informed the members that under the guise of the compact the problems 
whicli have beset the residents of the Tahoe basin would never have 
been perpetrated by the well-intentioned, hard-working, people who 
devised it. They simply did not realize all of the implications 
in how a regional planning concept would be manipulated into regional 
governing reality. He passed out a supreme court judgement (see 
attachment# 19) He complained about the down-zoning happening 
at the Lake and said that it is the result of legislators abdicati~g 
their responsibility to an appointed body. He said that of the · 
allegation that development is out of control at the Lake, to the 
contrary, 87% is already green belt, only 1.5% remains to be 
developed. The water, he claimed is 99.7% pure, if it were more 
pure, it could not sustain fish life. He said that few people in 
the world drink water more pure.He further refuted the scientific 
claims of degradation. He asked that Nevada be put back in the 
union with reduced government by elected officials. 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS, WILLIAM EADINGTON SPEAKING as a 
private citizen told the committee that Tahoe has. a limited caring 
capacity and very strong economic forces at work. There is an 
increased demand for recreational facilities, increased development, 
and therefore an increased amount of day use. All of these factors 
have taxed to a large extent the resources at the Lake, he said. 
All of the problems that have been enumerated are due to these in
creases. It was his feeling that gaming became a scapegoat due to 
it's impact on the economy. In 1970 the population was 26,000 and 
presently it is 50,000 for permanent residents. He declared that 
there is wide spread understanding and acknowledgement that we can 
not expand gaming further but although the casino issue may be some
what settled, there will be other problems because of the recreational 
uses at the Lake. He requested timely efforts because of the limi~ed 
caring capacity. He asked that a TRPA have a voice in any project 
which would have major impact economically or environmentally. He 
reminded the committee that as decisions are made which use up the 
various capacities of the Tahoe Basin, you close up the alternatives. 
He felt that there must be a view taken by the TRFA that they are 
acting as trustees for all who do now or may exist. He said that 
over the past few years the relationship between California and Nevada 
has been characterized by mutual mistrust and working at cross
purposes. He concluded by stating that Lake Tahoe is our legacy 
and we have to preserve this unique resource. He presented petitions 
with over 250 signatures in support of S.B. 250 which are a part of 
the permanent record. 

(Committee MiDate1) 17-
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MS. EMILY GRIEL, appeared to speak for the League of Women Voters 
in favor of S.B. 250 although we would like to more about A.B. 503. 
She noted that she was not opposed to gambling but does not feel 
that it belongs at the Lake. She felt that it should be saved for 
environmentalists and recreationists. 

Mr. Dini asked Ms.Griel whether the League would be able to raise 
the money to buy out the casinos. She also claimed to believe in 
down-zoning. 

MR. DEAN CHISEL, spoke as a resident of Incline Village in opposition 
to A.B. 503 and in favor of S.B. 250. He talked about the contam
ination due to development. He said that A.B. 503 offers little 
improvement over the present TRPA. He showed so~e rocks to the 
committee members which were covered with algae. He said that 
he had picked them'up on the beach at North Shore. He admonished 
the committee to support S.B. 250, 11 a bill which will minimize 
influence of the special interest groups, and the influence they 
exert. 

Mr. Bergevin ASKED for specific names of the "special interest groups". 
Mr. Chisel responded that the only thing he knew was that any time a 
major project of economic import was applied for it was approved. 

Ms. Westall commented that rocks similar to those ·displayed could be 
found on the edge of even the purest fastest flowing stream. 

Mr. Dini observed that he felt Mr. Chisel had missed the perspective 
used in developing A.B. 503 vs S.B. 250, which was to implement 
legislation both states could live with and questioned whether it 
would be responsible of the Legislature to mandate a bill which would 
not allow Nevada citizens and property owners to build on their own 
property. He told the audience that there was no consistency in 
voting for Prop.#6 and recommending tearing out the gaming facilities 
at the Lake or buying existing rights. 

Ms. Westall commented that she hoped everyone realized that the 
committee was also dedicated to the premise of saving the Lake, but 
not in the process of destroying private interests or property rights. 

MR. DAVID COOPER read a letter from TOMAS COOKE, THE GOVERNOR'S 
APPOINTEE TO TRPA into the record. (See attachment# 20) 

MR. GORDON DEPAOLI, ATTORNEY FOR PARK TAHOE HOTEL AND CASINO gave 
a thirty-four page critique of A.B. 503 (see attachment #21) aBd 
upon completion was asked by Senator·Neal if the people he represented 
would be willing to trade the completion of the loop road for a dual 
majority voting.procedure. Mr. DePaoli replied that the obligation 
of the legislature is to come up with a compact that is better not 
worse. 

Mr. Dini noted that the compact has been opposed by Mr. DePaoli's 
employer since 1969, and recommended that some constructive solutions 
be offered by Mr. DePaoli. 

(Committee !Kbaatell) 18 
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GARY SHEERIN, REPRESENTING HARVEY'S, appeared to tell the committee 
that he concurred in the remarks offered by Mr. DePaoli and would 
like to see "orderly growth"left in the bill. He also outlined 
other ARTICLES WHICH he felt required attention. (See attachement 
#22) Mr. Dini explained the method of appointment, and the reason 
for taking the legislature out of the appointment language. Mr. 
Sheerin informed the committee that the existing rules and ordinances 
call for completion of the loop road which Nevada in good faith has 
completed and California in bad faith has not. He asked for specifics 
in the compact; define the loop road, forget about CTRPA don't get 
our nose in their business. He cited Page 11, Lines 24 thru 32 .• 
S.B. 323 makes these lines superfluous. He requested language 
that would say that that while Nevadans want limited growth, gaming 
is our livelyhood, it is not a. nuisance. He also objected to the 
amount of the fine which he felt should be amended to $10,000. 
Nevada has compromised, and compromised; California has done nothing. 
Mr. Sheerin requested inclusion of an exhibit on behalf of Harveys, 
complete with plans, etc. It is hereby made a part of the permanent 
record. 

MR. HAROLD DAYTON, DOUGLAS CO. COMMISSIONER FOR THE PAST 11 years, 
FORMER MEMBER OF TRPA, and resident of Lake Tahoe for 32 years, 
told the committee that while noone questions the problems at Lake 
Tahoe, we do not need TRPA to solve them. He said that the residents 
were not aware of the negotiations between the governor's until it 
was completed and published in the papers. He declared that the 
residents are far more concerned about their surroundings than 
people in Sacramento or Los Angeles. He commented that while the 
Legislature deals with the problem every two years, the local 
governments deal with it every day. "California has done nothing 
to improve the environment at Lake Tahoe." He quoted guarantees 
from the U.S. Constitution, Article 4, Section 4; Article 5; Article 
14. He cited several problem areas with A.B. 503. Page 3, Line 22 
only applies to locals and should apply to all; Line 50, he asked 
why they should not be residents, since they were being controled. 
Page 4, Line 20= residents again; Page 5, Line 25 should be simple 
majority; Line 47 does not specify who appoints, although Mr. Dini 
pointed out that the agency appoints. Page 10, under project, he 
felt it would include even a private home. Page 13, Line 14, the 
penalty section is a ridiculous amount. 

Senator Jacobsen asked if enlarging the agency has any advantage, 
to which Mr. Dayton responded it would further complicate the 
meetings and add to their length. 

MR. KEN KJER, CHAIRMAN OF THE DOUGLAS CO. BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS, 

CHAIRMAN OF NTRPA, AND SERVE ON THE TRPA GOVERNING BOARD, SPOKE 

in favor of S.B. 323 and said that Douglas Co. has supported the 
federal governments purchase of the remaining gaming approved 
property. It should be evident that the people of Douglas Co. wan~ 
no further expansion of gaming, he re-iterated. He stated that it 
was his understanding of a bi-state compact, that it was an agreement 
of cooperation between two states. It has however, he said, been 
his experience that there has not been any cooperation.from the 19 (Committee Mbmtes) 
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state of California. It has been a move for political power and 
control over the state of Nevada. They have consistently aggra
vated environmental problems. He says they have refused to 
complete the loop road which would enhance the environment and 
said that S.B. 250 is the pits, it is a California bill ... If we 
must maintain a bi-state agreement with California, I am pleased 
to see A.B. 503, although I do have a few operational concerns. 
Page 9, he objected to grandfathering CTRPA, feeling that not 
enought information is known about that agency. He claims that 
it is designed around inverse comdernnation without compensation. 
Page 11, Line 30 applies CTRPA rules to Nevada projects. Page 10, 
talking about housing being exempt ••• if that is what you want, 
"say it", please put it in the bill and make it clear. 

Mr. Dini asked Mr. Kjer how bad Page 9 language would hurt the 
TRPA. Mr. Kjer said that he is very concerned about protecting 
the property rights of the individuals and this disallows expansion 
of public services, which is the responsibility of the community. 
Page 13 and 14, the approval of a project time limit causes concern 
since there is not many people who will have the resources to go 
to court and fight the agency if the project is disapproved if it 
is a single family residence. There should be some requirement on 
the part of the agency to make a decision. He suggested biting 
the bullet and coming up with the money to buy some of these projects 
out. Mr. Kjer pointed out in response to Senator Neal's questions 
that Douglas c·o. has spent over 3,000,000. to improve and protect. 
Mr. Kjer made a sincere plea for assistance in citing the restrictions 
placed on projects. He closed by saying that he believes in Lake 
Tahoe, but he believes in the constitution in guaranteeing private 
rights even more. 

Mr. Ronald Nahas, A developer from Lake Tahoe, suggested some 
amendments which would make the bill more palatable •• (see attachment 
#23) There were no questions. He did, however, suggest a day use 
fee which would put the responsibility on the people who used and' 
enjoyed the facilities. 

CAVE ROCK MANNY, presented an amendment to S.B. 323 which Senator 
Neal accepted due to the lateness of the evening. He also admonished 
the members about unresponsive politicians. "The TRPA is a bunch of 
crap!"(See attachment #24) 

MR. JOHN MCCLINTON RILEY, RESIDENT OF CRYSTAL BAY AND DEVELOPER, said 
that he had come with a par~icular message. He said that he had 
done the entire sub-division at Alpine Meadows and was very proud 
also of the Bear Valley association. He asked for recognition of 
the multitudes of skiers and requested inclusion of the word skiers 
on Page 9 of S.B. 250 Line 11. He said that Garamendi had assured 
him that he would not object. 

~.R. FRAN BREEN, REPRESENTING OLIVER KAHLE AND STEPHEN BJORN told of 
the experiences he has had in litigation over TRPA. He pointed out 
that Page 11 of A.B. 503 and Page 17 of S.B. 250 should read "was 
approved or deemed approved" the difference exists in the approval 
by the TRPA dual majority or approval by lack of voting. He also 
noted that in S.B. 250 a situation exists whereby four people can 

(Committee Mluates) 

A Form 70 1769 ~ 
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Even in A.B. 503 if the four people stand together you are really 
saying that you have to have five. He recommended simple majority 
of people present. He explained that under the existing system 
the counties are the permit issuing authority and that all this 
language is an attempt to get this authority away from the counties. 
He told of the fact that in all of the hearings on Kahle and Jennings 
there was no California input and felt that there should be a 
requirement to participate and exhaust administrative remedies. In 
other words if you don't participate initially forfeit the right 
to litigate. He re-affirmed that gaming is not the real problem. 
The back country people do not go near the casinos and that area 
requires a permit now. Every recreational facility is having to 
limit the number of people they can serve during a specific period 
of time. He also made further mention of the 12,000,000 that the 
Federal Government would make available under certain circumstances. 

There being no further testimony, the Hearing was adjourned at 11:15PM 

R

4
espec~fully submitted, / 

,,.... / , / . 
- ., _,, ✓ ., . ./'~ .., ~ 

.·, ✓-'.I'_,,,, ..-1 ~<- / .,/-' _,,, _; ·::v:.:-h::::::: ~--
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Barbara A. Carrico 
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March 1, 1979 

M E M 0 R A N D U M - - - -
TO: Senator Joe Neal 

FROM: Fred w. Welden, Senior Research Analyst ~ 
SUBJECT: Experts to Testify on TRPA Bill 

I have sought to identify the most knowledgeable people 
concerninq the Lake Tahoe Basin environment. Experts in 
four areas--water quality, air quality, soil erosion and 
growth/development--have been asked to testify at committee 
hearings. The list is as follows: 

Water Quality/ Dr. Bob Leonard 

Air Quality 

Soil Erosion 

Growth/Development 

The Tahoe Research Group 
University of California - Davis 

Dick Serdoz 
Nevada Division of Environmental 
Protect tr,' · . 
Dick Pyle I i-1c-,;_.l(','c.e /3,c::::::.fo ... ..r-(
u.s. Soil/Conservation Service 
South Lake Tahoe 

Jim Jordan; Executive Director 
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 

Torn Jacob 
Government Affairs Coordinator 
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 

I have indicated to each person that we would appreciate a 
10-15 minute presentation concerning the environ~ental 

..: 
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situation and trends in the basin. Dr. Leonard suggested 
that he would appreciate receiving assistance with per diem 
and travel expenses; however, he will come "on-his-own" if 
necessary. I also told the speakers that I would call them 
to inform them of the time and place of the hearings. 

If you want to change anything I have told them or have 
anything else for ne to ao at this time relative to the 
speakers, give m~ a call. 

FWW/jld 

-✓-: •/ -
- I ~- - ~ • •:.._;• • • • • ~ ......___ 

~,:1/11 _if'._~~ k,, (_ ~-r:_of ~t_~_-:J!/V,<f 

j t'<?lnVPn tf/o/je.1 /i-~6;,tle~rC ~ve- .66~~~.,e., 

J pun t!"Al~I; ~/$. eh~°rA?&n ~r ~m:eo.ed CW~s 

I ~6 /)J,"c.l,e)~ ~- ~- ~..f,er(/,p,/;o,,, Ca.nc;/ 
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CAUSE AND EFFECT OF EROSION 
in the 

TAHOE BASIN 

Senator Neal and members of the Natural Resources Co:m.'11ittee: 
Assemblyman Dini and members of the Com.Tiittee on Go~ernment 
Affairs: 

It is with a great deal of pleasure that we have been 
asked to appear before you to present information concerning 
erosion problems in the Tahoe Basin. We would like to offer 
a brief background on erosion, though I am sure you under
stand the problem and how it occurs. 

Erosion is a natural proces5 that takes place constant
ly. When Man enters the picture, he causes a change in the 
natural, or background, erosion process - he ~auses it to 
increase. The Tahoe Basin has witnessed the effects of Man 
for the past 100 years or so, and there are several periods 
of this effect which we would tike to discuss briefly. 

The first per1od was during the Comstock Lode mining 
days; the.Basin was basically clearcut, but the records show 
that erosion was fairly minor. There were several reasons for 
this; one was the type of logging that took place at that time -
the use of animals for hauling meant that the roads, -for the 
most part, were flat; there were no major cuts, due to the lack 
of equipment. Also, all of the slash was ret~rned to the ground; 
in other words, we were not faced with the cleanup that is ne
cessary today. It was fortunate that there were no major fires 
during that period. Although some of these logging roads are 
still eroding, they are now in public ownership and the Forest 
Service is doing a good job of controlling this erosion. With 
re-growth of the trees, the soil surface was again protected 
from erosion; regeneration took place by natural means, and the 
trees you see in the Basin tod~y are a product of that period. 

Following World War II, as the Basin began to be recog
nized as a prime summer resort area, further major erosion 
continued. Many people, having the desire to escape "city 
life", began searching for new areas of retreat; Tahoe was 
one area that was highly publicized. It is one of the national 
"jewels", and therefore extremely desirable. Unfortu:;:-iately, 
along with the people came the problems. I don't imagine 
anyone, at that time, realized what the area would eventually 
become. 

Presented by Richard C. Pyle, District Conservationist, USDA-SCS 
at joint hearing of Senate Committee on Natural Resources and 
Assembly Committee on Goevernment Affairs 
Carson City, Nevada March 29, 1979 
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From the late fifties on up to the present the major 
impact, as we see it, was the rapid development in the Basin, 
caused first by the winter Olympics being held at Squaw Valley. 
The north end of the Lake was more fully developed for winter 
sports at that time; shortly thereafter, we saw an increase 
in development throughout the entire Basin. During this 
period of expansion, few people were aware of the problems 
and damage which could be caused to the soil resource. 

When we talk about "cause", I believe we need to discuss 
some of the main contributors to the problems. One is the 
type of soil in the Basin; the soils are derived fro~\ granitic 
rock, which is coarse textured, has low water retention capa
bility, is low in nutrients, and, for the most part, has a 
high erosion potential; and from volcanic rock, which is finer 
textured, moderate in water retention capability and nutrients, 
and has a high erosion potential. The vegetation and plant 
communities are related to the soil, exposure, and moisture; 
these patterns are evidenced by the meadow and chaparral to 
the extensive conifer forests. The growing season is quite 
short in the Basin, and it is very important that we maintain 
the vegetation we have, or at least protect it. 

At this point, we would like to review the major causes 
of erosion. 

1. Roads 

a. Unvegetated roadway slopes 
b. Oversteepened roadway slopes 
c. Areas stripped of vegetation 
d. Eroding roadway shoulders 
e. Unstable drainage systems 
f. Eroding dirt roads 

2. Development Sites 

a. Cut slopes 
b. Fill slopes 

3. Impervious Areas 

a. Breakage of drainage patterns 
b. Channeling of discharge 

Let's discuss the erosion from road construction; when many 
of the roads were built, it was done with no care or considera~ior. 
of vegetation, or thought taken to allow for re-establishIDent. 
That is why, today, erosion is still extensive. Roads being the 
prime contributor, there are a number of things that should be 
done. There is a good inventory of these problems in the "208 
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Plan" developed by a number of agencies under the leadership 
of the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency. This "208 Plan'' has 
been accepted by the State of Nevada. The Tahoe Regional 
Planning Agency, working with the counties, has developed a 
set of ordinances pertaining to new construction and re-cons
truction of roads or highways; these ordinances can be very 
effective when enforced. 

One very good example of road-construction-caused ero
sion which we have studied is the Zephyr Heights-Marla Bay 
area. This is rather an extensive problem, requiring every
thing from stabilizing the toes with both rock walls and 
gabions and installing curbs and gutters to revegetation; 
if this is not done, the erosion will continue to be a major 
problem. The.re is a silt trap in this area which was put in 
a number of years ago; unfortunately, due to snow removal, 
etc., quite frequently it is not maintained. One of the 
recurrent problems we find is that no one seems to wa~t to 
take responsibility, and of course the counties do not have 
the funds available for this type of thing. We have many 
Improvement Districts, but they were established to furnish 
water, sewer, etc., and many are now at their $5.00 limit, 
as we understand it. The technical problem remains, and 
until something is done on these slopes they will be a major 
contributor of sediment. 

We would like to mention a few things that have been 
accomplished on the roads at Tahoe (these were pointed out 
on the tour that was sponsored by the Nevada Tahoe Conser
vation District). The Nevada Highways Department must be 
commended on the work they have done on Mt. Rose; Jack Lane 
has done an outstanding job on Phase I, as well as these
cond phase, which they are working on now. Mt. Rose is an 
excellent beginning, and we must build from there. 

Another effort deserving high praise is the SWEEP Pro
gram in Washoe County. They used CETA workers to do vege
tative work in the Incline Village General Improvement 
District area, and it was one of those tremendous cooperative 
efforts with the local people and the Federal Government, 
through the CETA Program, working solidly together. 
Unfortunately, after two years that program will be dis
continued due to lack of CETA funds. 

Douglas County, the Carson Walker Resource, Conservatio~ 
and Development Project, and the Nevada Tahoe Conservation 
District, all working together, stabilized the roadway erosion 
problems in the Kingsbury Grade area. There will be some 
vegetative work done to complete the first phase of the Kings
bury C.A.T. Project; that should take place this summer. 
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Again, this is a very small part of what is needed, but it 
does demonstrate what can be accomplished. 

The technical expertise is available, and we are well 
aware of what needs to be done, but the lack of financing 
and staff prohibits accomplishment. 

The second major contributor is the development of 
homesites, commercial structures, etc.; the same problems 
are taking place in these areas. It is doubtful whether 
anyone rea+ized, 25 years ago, that the residential areas 
would be subjected to year round use. This factor contri
butes about 25% of the soil erosion problems in the Basin. 
Under the ordinances of the various counties and the Tahoe 
Regional Planning Agency, developers must have approved 
erosion control plans. It should be pointed out that the 
Nevada Tahoe Conservation District has Memorandums of 
Understanding w~th both Douglas and Washoe Counties and 
with TRPA, to review and make recommendations upon request. 
In this particular area, we believe the main problem is the 
lack of expertise, or training, for inspectors. Enforcement 
is probably the weakest link in the ordinances at the present 
time; this is due to lack of funding for this type of work· 
Mr. Bidart will comment on a proposal that might assist in 
this area. The ordinances are there, and we think they are 
good ones.,but they do need enforcement. 

r 

The third item consists of the impervious areas that 
are developed. They are rather small, not a big contributor 
to erosion, and most of them have adequate drainage systems. 

The fourth item is one with which we are largely con
cerned. Quite often, in building homes, parking lots, or 
roads, we break the natural drainage pattern. It is not 
taken into consideration that, when water is consolidated 
into a specific area, it can cause gullies to develop. 

I believe we have covered the main points that we see 
as the major causes of erosion; following are some of the 
effects. 

The one major effect caused by soil erosion is the 
transporting of sediments and nutrients into the water sys
tem. Under natural conditions, vegetation was able to filter 
out the majority of these pollutants; as a result of the 
vegetation being altered or destroyed, a large percentage of 
this filtering capability has been lost, therefore crea~ing 
an increase in the volume of sediment reaching the waters. 
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"Estimated annual sediment yield from the developed 
portions of the watersheds in this area is from 12 to 13 
times that from the undeveloped area. The highest measured 
concentration of nitrogen consisted of dissolved am.~onia and 
occurred during the periods of heavy runoff coinciding with 
heavy sediment transport. The Incline Village watersheds 
total approximately 21 percent developed and the remainder 
in a natural forest state. The sediment contribution from 
undeveloped areas ranges from 50 to 920 tons per acre while 
that from areas being urbanized ranges from 620 to 7,600 
tons per acre". (1 

"The products of erosion have resulted in visible sil
tation in surface streams in the immediate vicinity of land 
disturbances and in muddy surface waters in Lake Tahoe where 
streams draining urbanized and developing areas enter the 
Lake". (1 

"The major effect of failure to properly manage surface 
runoff will be experienced in further degradation of shoreline 
waters near densely developed lands. Available data strongly 
indicate that major reductions in water clarity and increases 
in algal density can be anticipated in shoreline areas unless 
stringent controls are required for all future development 
and existing surface water management problems are corrected". 
(1 

{l: U.S. Geological Survey, Incline Village Study, 1970-1973 

This concludes my presentation on cause and effect; we 
would like to show you a few slides, then Mr. Bidart will 
proceed with his comments. At the conclusion of his pre
sentation, we will be happy to answer any questions. 
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NEVADA TAHOE co:•:SEF:VATION DISTRICT 

Senator l'.-~eal and members of t:he Natural Resou.!'.'ces Corrimi ttee: 
Assemblyman Dini and members of the CorrJilittee on Government 
Affairs: 

The Nevada Tahoe Conservation District would like to 
thank you for the opportunity to ~ake this presentation. 
The Conservation District would also like to thank you for 
taking part in the Legislative tour which we sponsored in 
the Tahoe Basin. 

In recapping Mr. Pyle's presentation, I would like to 
offer a few brief cc:mnents on where we are today, what we 
are doing, and some possibilities for the future. 

As ?•lr. Pyle indicates, we are facing the Clean Wate::
Program with two definite tasks; first, the task of cleaning 
up the old problems which occurred several years ago. You 
have seen what is being done now, as well as the recurring 
problem of financing for these projects. Last week, in 
Portland, Oregon, I represented the Nevada State Association 
of Conservation Districts at a workshop on the Rural Clean 
Water Progra.Tn; unfortunately, this program deals only with 
the agricultural water quality problems. Public Law 92-500 
mandated the Department of Agriculture and the EPA as lead 
agencies, and th~ local Conservation Districts as the manage
ment and administering agencies for the entire 208 Program, 
not ju3t the agricultural portion, adding the watar quality 
duties along with tl.a soil erosion and crop production pro
grams to the local districts. I was assured that monies 
would be forthcoming in the future to implement the non
agricultural portion of the 208 Program; how much, when, and 
in what form, your guess is as good as mina. 

The second task we must fa~e is making sure that t~e 
oroblems, once solved, do not recur. In this respect, as 
1'1r. Pyle pointed out, we are very pleased with the ordin
ances of the Tahoe Regional Pla:::ining Agency, \~·hich have been 
adopted by the counties and local governments. Again, as 
stated by Mr. Pyle, we do have some concerns r2garding in
spection enforceme~t. The Ks?ada Tahoe Conservation DiEtrict 
would like to offer acsista~ce with financial support from 
the state or cour.ties, either in educational or actual in
Yolvement in th2.s~ matters. The N'ICD, along with many other 

Presented by Maurice Bidart, Chairman, Kevada Tahoe Conservation 
District, at joint hearing of Senatt:! Corr.rnittee on Natural Re
sou!'."ces and Assenbly Corr.rnittee on Go\rernmr->11t Affairs 
Carson City, Nevada !!.::.rch 29, 1979 

CONSERVATION DEVELOPr,1ENT . SEi..F-GOVERNMENT 
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conservation districts throughtout the state where water 
quality problems exist, are in the process of updating 
their long range programs to include water quality. As 
you can see, the increased workload on the districts 
coming from local, regional, and state planning groups, 
has developed a need for additional financial assistance 
to these districts. The day of equipment rental and the 
'tin cup' approach can no longer cope with our present-day 
problems. 

In conclusion, I ask that you consider the proposal in 
the Nevada State Conservation Commissi·on's budget for assist
ance to the conservation districts. If you have any questions 
on this or any other matters, I will be happy to try to an
swer them during our questio~ and answer period. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am very 
grateful to you for inviting us to appear before you, and 
sincerely hope our presentation has been helpful in your 
deliberations. 
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TAHOE REGIONAL PLANNING AGENCY 

Fred Weldon 

Tom Jacob 

PO Bo>< 8896 
South Lake Tahoe. Calif 95 731 

(916) 541-0246 

Development Potential, Lake Tahoe Basin 

March 5. 1 979 

/\s per your inquiry of h5t v.-cr:?k. nttl 1:hr.d :,~ twr, t;ibJnc: s11mm::3rl:,-inri (1) lhP. 
existing .:?nu pnti:-ntlal dcvt!lnpmPnt within thr? T;ihoe B:isln, ;,net (2) thr rr:c,.~nt 
trends In the con~tructlon of r•?sldcntial units within the !1«sln. 

I 

Estimated Existing and Potential L::md Use · 
j 

This t<1bl1! Is b-1s cd upon a dntal led Inventory of (.>Xi sting and potential land 
use In the various local jurlsdlctlcns within the Basin as of January. 1977. 
Building permit records for the 19i7 and .1978 bulldlng seJ5ons h::ive .. 0 ~n 
.:idded to this detailed inventory to provide -the· updated figures refh!cleo on th~ 
tnble. I 

In summary. the table indicates that Dpproxlmatcly lt4'i of the development 
potentlol In Callfnrnla under the TRPA G~ncral Plan has yet to be dt?vdop·.:d; 
while the N~vad.:i side Is less than half built out, with over s2i remaining to 
be developed. Pl~nsc note th.:,t this ·docs not Include lnnds zoned tn permit 
development but which are presently outside the existing limits or urbanization. 
The development pot<.'ntlal reflccled on the table does Include both bulldout of 
existing subdivisions and bulldout of some substantial amounts of unsubdlvldcd 
land within the exl_stlng communities. The biggest sing le category In the I utter 
circumstance Is the large amount of high density residential and tourist com
mercial land In lncllne··vtllage. 

Building Permits - Total Units 

This table reflects the rate of bulldout within the various local jurisdictions of 
the Tahoe B,1sln over the past five years. The totals lncludr! both resident la I 
and tourist rl'.?sldcntlal units; Identifying the total number of units for which 
building permits were Issued within the given year. It should be noted that 
some of the jurisdictions use the calendor year for recording purpose:; and 
some use the fiscal year. The totals may not precisely correspond, therefore. 
but the overall trends reflected in the tnblc are accurate. 

In summary, the toblo Identifies a rt?latlvely consistent level of bulldout for 
the Basin as a whole over the five year period. but shows very pronounced 
shifts In the location of that bulldout from the California side of the Bosln In 
the lnltl::31 years to the Nevada side In the l::ster years. It Is our bel lcf that 
the principal reason for this Is the slowdown In Cnllfornla devo::!lopment which 
has accompanied the current sewnge capacity problems on the California side 
of the Basin. 
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Fred Weldon 
March s. 1979 
Page two 

Future Prospects 

ln the next three lo five years, It appears that the trends reflected In these 
figures are likely to continue. It docs not ~ppeilr that the sewilge cr1paclty 
Increases necr.ssary to allow a substantial Increase In Callfor:nfa development 
will occur within that timeframc, and we continue to see an ncceleratP.d 
devf!lopm~nt ·0n the Nevada side of the B~sln. Indicative of the latter Is the 
following summary of major projects. These have either been before the 
N'?vada local governments and TRPA as project ilppllcatlons within the past two 
months, or have had preliminary consultation with TRPA staff prior to project 
application . 

Wnshoe. Cmmty _!~tals 

Condominiums: 

Apartments: 

Two proj"r::ts fnt.,tlinn ,,32 rr,n·ns fincll:di11~ ,o, onn 
srtuare feet of r::-i,; I ll(.I) 

Three projects totalling 404 units 

Two projects totillling 3'.0 units 

Totnl_ Units Contemplated: 1376 

Dourilas C.:nuntv Totnls ---~ ---··-- - - ·--- -------· 

Condominiums: 

Subdivision: 

One proj~ct totalling lllO - 200 units 

One project tot.Jlling i3 Ll'lits (It should be noted th:it 
this proj<.>ct represents <inly a p1Jrtlon of a deveft-.pment 
whkh is envisioned to tot.ii 600 - 700 units If all phases 
are completed) . 

It should he? noted that these projects are not necessarily destined for nctlnn. 
The TRPA Governing Board on February 28, 1979 did turn down one of the 
Washoe County hotel projects listed above (212 units) . This was the first of 
the above project,; to reach a final decision, and Its denl;il may d<>mp~n the 
push on these major projects somewhat. The foct that they have all reached 
the stage of serious proposals, however, Is Indicative of a continuing prnssure 
for major development on the Nevada side of the Basin. 

Attachments 

TRJ:md 
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BUILDING PERMITS - TOTAL UNITS* 

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 

South Lake Tahoe 963 523 720 326 164 
, 

El Dm·ado County 419 391 574 419 206 

Placer County 449 174 377 596 284 

California Total 1,831 1,088 1,671 1. 341 645 

Washoe County 65 68 158 398 766 

Douglas County 157 169 338 405 531 

Nevada Total 222 237 496 803 1,297 

B.i!:>in Total 2,053 1,325 2,167 2, 1-H 1,942 

.j: F1·om figures transmitted by local building departments 



Jurisdiction 

South Lal<e Tahoe 

El Dorado County 

Placer County 

California Total 

Washoe County 

Douglas County 

Nevada Total 

Basin Total 

TR · , 1.Jtme.. , Plan 
Estimated Exi:;· .. J and Potential L:ind Use 1 

(A~ qi January 1979) 

Buildout Potential 
Total Units 

28,857 

13,869 

17,692 

60,418 

11, 473 

10,574 

22,047 

82,465 

Existing 
Units 

17,414 

6,565 

9,773 

33,752 

5,351 

5,189 

10,540 

44,292 

Potentia I 2 
Additional Units 

11 I 443 

7,304 

7,919 

26,666 

6, 122 

5,385 3 

11, 507 

38,172 

1) Estimates based on TRPA Land Use Districts which are within .!xisting developed areas 
(i.e., land which is either developed or substantially surrounu,~d by developed land). 
Includes both residential and Tourist Commercial units. 

2) The California figures are based upon the TRPA General Plan. even though the CTRPA 
General Plan would currently allow f .. "'!wer units. 

3) Includes 2,066 hotel units which havt: been approved but not yet constructed (Harvey's 
Masterplan expansion, Hotel 01 iver .Jnd T uhoe Palace) . 

Percent 
Existing 

59% 

47% 

55% 

56% 

47% 

49% 

48% 
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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS FOR JOINT HEARING 
ON S.B. 250 AND A.B. 503 

A COUPLE OF YEARS AGO, GOVERNOR O'CALLAGHAN AND GOVERNOR 

BROWN INITIATED NEGOTIATIONS IN AN EFFORT TO DRAFT PROPOSED 

REVISIONS TO THE TAHOE REGIONAL PLANNING COMPACT. THEIR 

STAFF MEMBERS SPENT A CONSIDERABLE AMOUNT OF TIME IN THE 

EFFORT, AND S.B. 250 IS THE RESULT OF THEIR WORK. 

LAST FALL, THE NEVADA LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION APPOINTED A 

SUBCOMMITTEE TO REVIEW THE PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS TO THE TFPA 

COMPACT AND TO DISCUSS THESE REVISIONS WITH INTERESTED 

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATORS. THE NEVADA SUB.COMMITTEE CONSISTS OF 

MYSELF AS CHAIRMAN, 

SENATOR SPIKE WILSON, AS VICE CHAIRMAN 

SENATOR KEITH ASHWORTH 

SENATOR JIM GIBSON, OUR SENATE MAJORITY LEADER 

SENATOR LAWRENCE JACOBSEN 

SENATOR JOE NEAL 

ASSEMBLYMAN PAUL MAY, SPEAKER OF OUR ASSEMBLY 

ASSEMBLYMAN DON MELLO 

ASSEMBLYMAN SUE WAGNER 

ASSEMBLYMAN BOB WEISE 

AND, MR. RAY KNISLEY AS AN EX-OFFICIO MEMBEP. 
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OUR SUBCOMMITTEE HAS MET FOR POLICY DISCUSSION ON AT 

LEAST 11 OCCASIONS WITH SOMETHING BETWEEN 40 AND 50 HOURS 

OF TIME INVESTED IN THESE MEETINGS. WE HAVE MET WITH 

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATORS ON THREE OCCASIONS, AND STAFF HAS 

MAINTAINED ALMOST CONTINUOUS CONTACT. 

IT HAS BEEN OUR INTENT TO THOROUGHLY UNDERSTAND EVERY 

BIT OF LANGUAGE CONTAINED IN THE GOVERNORS' PROPOSALS. 

WE FOUND MOST OF THE BROAD POLICY TO BE POSITIVE, BUT WE 

HAVE ENCOUNTERED DEFINITE PROBLEMS WITH CERTAIN PROVISIONS 

AND WITH THE TEDIOUS LANGUAGE. A.B. 503 IS INTRODUCED 

AS A RESULT OF OUR SUBCOMMITTEE DISCUSSIONS. 
0

IT IS OUR 

MODIFICATION OF THE GOVERNORS' PROPOSALS AS THEY ARE 

OUTLINED IN S.B. 250. 

WE BELIEVE THAT IT IS TIME TO ASK FOR PUBLIC INPUT TO 

THESE EFFORTS. WE HAVE WORKED HARD, BUT IT IS ESSENTIAL 

THAT WE FIND OUT WHAT THE FEELINGS OF THE CITIZENS OF NEVADA 

ARE BEFORE WE CONTINUE WITH THE BISTATE NEGOTIATIONS OR 

PASS A BILL. 

2. 
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I MIGHT QUICKLY ADD THAT OUR SUBCOMMITTEE HAS MAINTAINED 

SEVERAL OBJECTIVES THROUGHOUT ITS WORK. WE ARE ALL 

INTERESTED IN PRESERVING THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY AT LAKE 

TAHOE. BUT WE ARE ALSO INTERESTED IN PROTECTING PRIVATE 

PROPERTY RIGHTS AND RETAINING SOME DEGREE OF NEVADA CONTROL 

OVER OUR OWN LANDS. NO ONE WAN'!'S "TO KILL THE GOOSE THAT 

LAID THE GOLDEN EGG," BUT THERE HUST ALSO BE SOME CON

SIDERATION GIVEN TO THE PROPERTY OWNER WHO HAS PAID TAXES, 

SEWER ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER FEES FOR YEARS. 

ALTHOUGH IT IS TIME-CONSUMING, I BELIEVE THAT WE ALL SHOULD 

HAVE A FEELING FOR THE CONTENTS OF THE PROPOSALS. I HAVE 

A SUMMARY OF A.B. 503 THAT OUTLINES THE HIGHLIGHTS OF 

THE BILL. 

3. 
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Surnrnarv of A.B. 503 

I. Article I contains the findings and declarations of 
policy. The only proposed change from the existing 
compact is deletion of the phrase "of resource con
servation and orderly development" from the final 
sentence in the article. 

II. Article II defines the terms that are used in the 
compact. New definitions include those for "gaming," 
"restricted gaminq license," "project" and ."criterion 
of environmental quality." 

III. Ar±icle III creates the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 
and specifies its organization. P~oposed is change from 
a 10-mernber to a 14-mernber governing body. Presently 
the three California and the three Nevada local govern
ments each have a representative on the agency governing 
body, and there are two people from the state government 
level in each state. The proposed change would retain 
the local representatives. California state-level repre
sentatives would include one appointee of the governor, 
one appointee of the speaker of the assembly, and one 
appointee of the senata rules committee. The seventh 
California member would be appointed by the other six. 
If they could not agree, the seventh appointment would 
be made by the governor. 

The Nevada delegation would also retain the three local 
representatives. In addition, two members would be 
appointed by the governor; the secretary·of state or 
his designee would serve; and the director of the depart
ment of conservation and natural resources or his designee 
would be the seventh member. 

Article III also outlines that four members from each 
state constitute a quorum. Except for project review 
which is discussed in Article VI, the affirmative vote 
of a majority of the governing body is sufficient to 
take action in any matter. 

Finally, Article III reorganizes the agency's advisory 
planning commission. 
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IV. Article IV deals with agency personn~l. The only change 
in Article IV is to add a statement limiting personnel 
liability. 

V. Article V outlines the agency's planning responsibilities. 
Several technical changes are made. For example, the 
time for reviewing plan amendments is expanded from 60 
to 180 days and all references to an interim plan are 
deleted. Provision-s are made for formulating a new 
master plan for the region. Until the revised plan and 
ordinances are adopted or the time limit of 2 years is 
exceeded, the plan, ordinances, rules an~ regulation of 
the California Tahoe Pe9ional Planning Agency are to be 
in effect in the California portion of the basin. They 
do not a9ply to the Nevada side of the basin, and thev 
may be amended by the governing body. Expansion of -
public services and facilities, unless they are essential 
to meet the needs of present inhabitants, are not to 
precede revision of the land-use plan. 

VI. Article VI discusses the agency's powers. Many proposed
compact revisions are contained in Article VI. The states 
and the agency are to cooperate in developing a compre
hensive statement establishing for the region criteria of 
environmental quality and limits on the capability of 
the ecological system to tolerate human activity. An 
18 month time limit is set for this activity. After 
completion of this statement, the agency is to revise 
the regional plan, ordinances, and standards based upon 
the new criteria and limits. The agency is also to adopt 
regulations defining specific written environmental find
ings that must be made prior to approval of any project 
in the region. Until these findings are adopted or 2 
years have elapsed, a project may be approved only after 
making written findings that the project is consistent 
with regional, state and federal plans and standards 
relative to environmental quality. 

Article VI next proposes li~itations on the gaming 
industry in the Tahoe Basin. The provisions of this 
bill are different than those in S.B. 323 which has 
recently been heard by the Senate Committee on Natural 
Resources. The intention is to replace the gaming 
provisions of this bill with the provisions as they are 
finally adopted for S.B. 323. 

2. 
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Article VI would also make all public works projects sub
ject to agency approval, and the misdemeanor penalty for 
violation is substantially increased. 

The final major proposal in Article VI specifies that 
approval of a project requires the affirmative vote of 
a majority of the members of the governing body from the 
state in which the project is located and the affirmative 
vote of a majority of all the members of the governing 
body. 

VII. Article VII ceals with environmental statements. Under 
prov1s1ons of Article VII, ~ew projects in the basin 
would have to be accompan:ec by an environ~ental irnpac~ 
statement. Basically, the provisions of the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) are written into the 
compact. However, the agency would be able to specify 
the types of projects that do not have a significant 
effect on the environment and will therefore be exempt 
from the requirement for preparation of an environ~ental 
impact statement. 

VIII. 

IX. 

Article VIII specifies the financial arrangements for the 
agency. The county payments are identified, and it is 
specified that Nevada will contribute $100,000 and 
California $200,000 annually. If additional funds are 
required, the agency can request them from the states. 

Article IX includes the miscellaneous items. The only 
proposed modification in Article IX is to specifically 
state that the compact has no effect upon water storage 
rights. 

3. 
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STATEIVTEKT OF PURPOSE A:N"'D MEMBERSHIP 

The Southern Nevada Conservation Council was founded to bring together users of 
Nevada for recreation. Our purpose is to bring widely diverse views anq information 
together to search out a core of agreement. Issues such as Fish and Game funding, 
federal land ·policies, wilderness studies, and other state and national problems 
dealing with the use of land for recreation are researched. We wish to offer the 
information gathered this way as representing a reasonable compromise in controversial 
areas that are agreeable to a maximum number of people. 

Organizations currently sending representatives to our meetings are: 

Desert Sportsman's Rifle and Pistol Club 230 members 
Henderson Rod and Gun Club 21 
Las Vegas ·Archers 150 
Las Vegas Jeep Club 110 
Las Vegas Silver Flippers Diving Club 255 
Moapa Sportsmen's Association 60 
Motorcycle Racing Association of Nevada 1200 
National Muzzle Loading Rifle Association 93 
Nevada Bow Hunters Association 235 
Nevada Frontloaders 55 
Red Rock Audubon Society 225 
Sierra Club 1010 statewide 

(300 local) 
Silver State Bassmasters 35 
Southern Nevada Landcruisers 35 
Southern Nevada Off Road Enthusiasts 800 
Southern Nevada Waterfowlers 50 
Spring Mountain Free Trappers 350 
Virgin Valley Sportsmen 40 

The above listing represents regular, paid-up members. In addition, we have regular 
attendance by representatives of the following organizations. These organizations are 
intensely interested and supportive of our goals; they provide input and use the Council 
as a resource: 

Bureau of Land Management 
National Park Service 
Nevada Department of Fish and Game 
Nevada Wildlife Federation 
State Fish and Game Commission 
Clark County Game Management Board 
U.S. Forest Service 

Many other organizations attend as issues being discussed require input, such as 
legislators, The Vegas Wash Commission, The Las Vegas Air Pollution Control Division, 
and others. 
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Southern Nevada Conservation Council 
210 South 16th Street Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 

SOUTHERN NEVADA CONSERVATION COUNCIL 
POSITION PAPER ON LAKE TAHOE BASIN 

The Southern Nevada conservation Council is concerned with the continued decline 
in the environment of the Lake Tahoe Basin. Our expression of concern demonstrates 
that the preservation of the Lake is of importance statewide, if not nationwide. 
The member organizations of the Council ask that the Nevada Legislature respond 
to the widespread concern over the Lake Tahoe Basin by passing new enabling 
legislation for the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency. 

The Council believes that this legislation should include: 

1. The replacement of the present voting structure with 
the requirement that a majority of both state delegations 
exist before a project is approved 

2. The expansion of the state delegations so that both 
delegations will represent more equitably the interests 
of all Nevadans 

3. The requirement for a study of the environmental impacts 
that are associated with present, future, and proposed 
developments 

4. The prohibition of any future expansion of gambling 
facilities since the present facilities have already 
had a significant impact on the quality and character of 
the Lake Tahoe environment 

I believe that the resolution of the Lake Tahoe issue deserves your full 
attention. I would hope that the concerns of the Council are shared by yourselves. IJ~i;~ appreciate bearing your views on this issue. 

David F. Rollins 
Chainnan, Southern Nevada Conservation Council 

Home Address and Telephone: 
702-878-9351 
116 South Jones Boulevard 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89107 

_,!/7 I I 
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RED ROCK AUDUBON SOCIETY ~ 

Joe Neal 
Chairman 

P. O. l!ox ll-29q.&j., Laa Vegas, Nevada 891011-

SOU?HERN NEVADANS COMMITI'ED TO CONSERVATION 

March 27, 1979 

Nevada State Senate Committee on Environment a.~d Natural Resources 

Dear Sir: 

We of the Red Rock audubon Society would like it to be :known that 
we strongly support SB 250 which is concerned with the future of 
the Lake Tahoe Regional Planning Agency. 

,·Je fee1 that Lake Tahoe is one of the most impressive and beautiful 
lakes in North .America, and indeed the whole world. Hence we feel 
that very substantial efforts should be made to preserve its unique 
attributes, i.e., clarity of water and air and its beautiful forest 
setting. 

we believe that the legislation now under consideration should include 
the following features: 

1. The prohibition of future expansion of gaming facilities. 
The present facilities have had a strong negative impact 
on the nature and quality of the Lake Tahoe Environement. 

2. A thorough study of the impact of all .. development in the 
basin; past, present and future and wide dissemination of 
this information. 

3. A voting structure of the bi-state agency such that a 
majority of each state delegation is required to approve 
any project. 

Since~ly, f ("" 
(; M !\_,.___ z . 

John· • Hiatt 

-
Vice-rresident and Conservation Chairman 
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Sena tor Joe Neal. 

Chairman Natural Resourses Cor.mrl.ttee 

Carson City, Nevada 

Dear Senator Neal 

·""!.~ .... -.... ~ •:-. ';;'I ... ,.., 

..,.. ::.- ... J.._, - - .._ V • .. / ..I 

3413 East Casey 

Las Veg~s, Nevada 

89UO 

The gamblers M/C wishes to give are support to ss·-. ..:.50. We wish 

to join with the Mot~rcycle Racing Association and the Southern 

Nevada Conservation Counci1 in urging passage of this bill. 

: 
;' ,· ...... 

Sincerely 

Tom Fisher 

Secretary Gamblers ~!/C 

---r-
,- - .__. 

----
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Senator Neal 
Nevada Legislature' 
Carson City, Nevada 

Dear Senator Neal; 

Las Vegas Jeep Club 
c/o Bruce Vomacka 
5711 madre Mesa Dr. 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89108 

The Las Vegas K Jeep Club supports .the position of the Southern 
Nevada Conservation Council with regard to S.B.250; tha,t is, we do 
support passage of this measure. 

Our group represents approximately 100 Southern Nevada voters. 

Bruce Vomacka 
Legislative Committee 
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Senator Joe Neal, Chairman 
Natural Resources Committee 
Carson City, Nevada 

Re: S.B. 250 

Dear Senator Neal: 

March 28, 1979 

Elizabeth Jane Cowart 
5251 Pearl 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89120 

The Desert Radio Club joins the Southern Nevada Conservation Council 
in seeking passage of S. B. 250. 

The Desert Radio Club is an Amateur Radio Club in Southern Nevada with 
24 active members. 
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Motorcycle Racing Association of Nevada 
3475 Boulder Highway 

Senator Joe Neal, Chairman 
Natural Resources Committee 
State of Nevada Legislature 
Carson City, Nevada 

Re: S.B. 250 

Dear Senator Neal: 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89122 

March 28, 1979 

The Motorcycle Racing Association of Nevada feels the compelling need of the 
State of Nevada to adopt needed legislation with regard to the Lake Tahoe Basin. 
S.B. 250 goes a long way toward accomplishing these goals. The 1200 members 
of our organization support passage of S.B. 250. This truly remarkable lake end 
surrounding area is not regional but rather of concern throughout the state 
unchecked development can only deteriorate further the condition of the 
environment in the Lake Tahoe Basin. If the Nevada Legislature does not act 
now we can fully expect federal involvement. This involvement may come 
too late to save Lake Tahoe, it will surely erode state control. 

Because of these and other pressing problems we urge you to insure passage of 
S.B. 250. 

Sinc~y, ~ ,,,,,.,--..,L 4 ,·/ _/ / 
-~i.-/t;:t;e1/ ~ ½t/4-1',1 

Betty Johnson/ ~: / 
Secretary, Motorcycle Racing 

Association of Nevada 
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Casey Folks, Jr. 
3570 East Sunset Road 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89120 

March 28, 1979 

Senator Joe Neal 
Chairman, Natural Resources Committee 
Carson City, Nevada 

Re: S.B. 250 

Dear Senator Neal: 

The Groundshakers Motorcycle Club supports the position of the 
Southern Nevada Conservation Council.on S.B. 250. Action must be 
taken now to preserve the quality of Lake Tahoe. 

Sincer ly, ,,-· ~- ,;~ / ~/ / 

~· ?lY· 'Y" 
.,- Casey·F;~~~ 

President, Groundshakers Motorcycle Club 
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PLEASE DO ~OT THRO\V A\VAY!! 
KEEP FOR REF"FRE~CE. OR PASS 

ALO:--;G TO A :-.;.t.IGH:SOR (Our funds are !im,ted). 

:-:e •o I I cw i ~g Is a :Z!osu 1 : :ea :-ev i ew :::f -,e -env 1 .. cr~en-:-a I c•.,,arX 1 1 : s , -=:::sad 
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·rem The Sierra ~l~b and T~e ~eegue -c Save ~aKe iance (for T~emse1ves}. 
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TO General Fcres~ :cn,nos. ih1s -:iean~ if a oriveTe ~rooerry owner had 
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2. ~.~.?.A. else :o~n-::nec e .. o7•er :ar:a:s :T :~n= Cexcac- ~x s~ -; 
s:~c 1 e •?m1 :y s~:civ,s,:ns; -~is ~:c -~e ,~s-an- ef•ec7 :f s.:i-~c- _ 
-:asS,ve ,a1..:es ":°:'"'::~ ::,r·.1a-e :r:::cer-v .. ":""is ec-r_?ls.: -::ace -ear1v :"e,..·i 
c::~ercial ::rooer'T'Y --;cr-c::i-:-~r""":':1-:;. ! • ar ::"'r.er -,an~ec ":"':> ,..e~cve !n 
OJ: S1'"r'"'..:C":"Ut"'9 tna r:Cl.J I IC, ?":e ::u JC :-o--:-. -:-:us, i ~ ,. ! ocxs i ,,:, ~~e egec 
anc ~csoleTa, cerfcr:ns no vali~ service ~o cur c:::mmun1ry---,n sncr-:
Tnis is crcsTi~u~ed olanr.inc. 

3. T.R.?.A. Tien grc:ncf!Tnerea al I :ircoer:-ies---:f,.ecTively sayit1S, " .. a 
recognize maJor economic ,nJury ~as ,acoenec TO The ,rc:oer.-y o~ner, 
-:-:,e granc-faTnerir.g .-i 11 .:,r:::Tec-:- !':1m fr-cm fur.r:er less". 

4. C.T.~.P.A. ~as re-~moo~erea because The Sierra Cluo ana L=esue To Save 
Lake Tance (for Themse1ves} comolained Tr:aT T:'le T.R.?.A . .-es ncT sTr-ic:-:
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Jurea, anc ~any ~ere oesi:es, w•T~ou- ::::mcen!aTicn. 

5. C.7.R.r .. i. T~en ueniec !11 ~.,e :,r::oer:-y :::·.-,r.ers -:-:;e :-•;r.-:- ':"::> :eve,co 
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use sewel" caoac i ty as a Too I to ~eny ~u i Id i ng per.:, i.Ts. • 

a. r.~e ul~imate c::::uc :e ;ras #I I I oe T~e C.T.R.?.A.'s CanTil T:-ansccrtaticn 
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••.~eT 4e #an~ !s ;a~r-; arc ?~-=~c:1 ies ~~~ :f -~e :as;~''. Sec~ --ese 
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Caused acce,era-:-ec T:!xes anc ren-:-s, wiTh even ;reaTer inc:-eases Te come. 

~. lncjeasec ~~e c~s- cf :ui laing a nome wi7houT inc~ees1ng iTs value. 

I. 3&cause ct excessive regula7ions, forcec conoominiums uocn us Tnat are 
ncT in ,ne Tanoe image. 

J. PrevenTed The rebui Icing cf older bli;nTed arees theT down-grace our 
ccrrmuni-ry eiTher because of arbiTrery lane coverage resTricTions or 
massive Qown-zo~ing. 

It is vi-rat tc wnoers-ranc .neT regional governmenT is sTeeling privaTe orocer-t-v 
Tnrcugh ibusive uses of tne ~olice Power <zoning regulaTionsl. Why is it hap
pening? Seceuse Tne Catifornia t.egislaTure hes over reac-:-ed Tc misrecresenTeTions 
provideo Them by exTrem1sTs in Tne environrnenTal movemenT, 

THE THREE BASIC MISRE?RESENTATIONS ARE: 

I. ":evelccmenT is ou-:- o~ control." =--ACT: e7.5j cf I-enc irr Tne 7ahoe Eesin 
is alreaoy in greenoelT; I 1: nas oeen developed; only J.;i remains TC ~e 
oevelcced. 

z. "LaKe ianoe's w1:Ters are ce1r.::: ool luTed." FACT: The waTer of t.ake ianoe 
is 99.7~ pure. It IT were mucr more pure, 1T :OUIC nc, SUSTain f:sn li~e. 
IT ~es oeen---and remains one of the Two puresT laKeS 1n Tne world. Few 
ceoole in The world crink weTer es pure as Tne unTreeTeo waTer ot iahoe. 

;. "ianoe's smog is worse Then t..A.'s". FAC7: Our air oual1Ty is one of ::iur 
princioal esse,s. IT 1s elreeoy Known TneT The mejor cause ct er.y lessen
ino of iehoe's air quality is from Tne wes,erly winds bringing in Say Aree 
enc SacremenTO air prccle~s To our 6esin. Ful""l"her, because tne C.7.R.P.A. 
refuses To el low a tri:tfic soluTion, tne STOP and go traffic cen only aad 
Tc en env1ronmenTel proolem that pr1ncioally emane-:-es from Tne Say Area. 

Tnese misreoresenTatior.s ere now believed by The C1:lifon,1a LegisleTure, wnc, 
wnile reacTing 1n good conscience, nave been loooiec and mistead by ex-:-~emis,s ir 
':":'le env i -onmenTa I rncvemen-:-. An ex1:mc I e ::+--"When a I i e is -o Id ct-en enough, i T 
:iecomes oe! ievec"--urforTuneTely, -:-o Tne oeTrimen• ot cit:zens end orocer-y owners 
!- ~aKe 7enoe. Counc, 1 for Logic ,as -;-~e only or;eni:ec force recrasen-,ng resi
oer.7s anc ~r-::ice...-y owners i~ ~he T!noe 3es,n anc ccoosinc wne7 you -eao aoove. 
~:1, ~s, we neec vc~r succor-:- ~acly, ~c7n +inanc1al Iv anc yc~r ,ersonel 'v ~ecor.:ing 
i~vc,~ec. 

rF ENOUG:i OF US JOIN .FORCES WE CAN R!D OURSELVES OF THE ~P?RESSIVE 
TYRANNIES IMPOSEJ CN US, HELP us!! 

Counci1 ~or Logic 
:::.:. aox ~:2e. 

5o. ~?~e 7a~ce, CA 95725 

7e,-.-y Tr..::o 

Exec~~.ve :irec~~r 
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~. S~art iugust 9th, 1976 i~ !avor of the ~a.b.oe Regional ?la=.::l

in; ~gency. These two actions, 1! !ollowed to taeir lcgical co~

clusicns, dictate tne eli:~tion o! ~ouglas, C~son Cit7, a.nd 
·,ias!::.oe 

AOo~ties Co:n:iissioner ~ositio:::u. as they relate to their Le..:::e Ta-

hoe are~s and constituencies. The T.R.?~'s land use ordina?lCe, 

passed by appointed o!!1cials, prevails over actions of locally 

elected coll!lty of!"!.cials and is superior to co'.l.D.ty zoning l.a.~s 

and ::-eg:..l.a. tions. 

T!le judicia.:-7 'by these t,10 act"!.o::i.s 1.s dise!l!ranc!'lisi:ig ?ie,ad.a 

citizens. Local control by _elected o!ficials is oei::.g eli::!.i.:lated 

in favor o! the appoi=l.ted T.R.?A 3oard. 

The land 1nvol~ed in this litigation vas desig::::.ated E-2 Ct acre 

residential) in 196B by Douglas County and has since been so de

sig:,.a.ted in the ~ou;;las County !-taster flan. This 1s only one 

small el:.'!!.!llple o! ta)d.:rig o! propert7 without just co~pensaticu. 

Nevada citizens. It is one s::i.all P.x•~ple of tne hu:r:.dreds o! ✓ 

proble?:1.s generated -..;b.e:::i. !:le!!lbers o! the iievada Legislatu:e ab-

· dicated t!lei::- res~onsioiilties a~d .ave legislati7e aut~orit7 

to the ap~aintad T3.?~ board. 

It is :at too late to take cor::-ective action and elected leg-

1s1.a.tors s.ra urged to do so by !ollow1:g lrecepts o! the Fed

erai &lld State Co:z:.at1tut1ons a:c.d to abide by their oaths ot 

ot!~c•. I urge 7ou to disregard the pressures !rom the sel!

aerTin0 lobb,.-1~ groups which urge more a:d :ere eonstrai~ta 

1.n tbe name o! envi:o.:::entallsm9 I urge 7ou to el!.zi:::iate this 

perTerted !o:r::::i o! gover:i:.::ient :C.own as ?.egio.r::.a.1 ~oven:.::sent ud 

get Nevada back in the U~ion with redaced gover-...::1e:~ b;r electec 

o!'tlcia.ls I urge 7ou to ~ull t~e teeth o! tee !:3.?~ jac::U.l 

and g1Te back those teeth to locally e!ectac o!!1e1als. 

:ien=;r J. :'.a.=ti.n 
Co~dr. OS~ Eetired 
.:ox 4-424 
Stateline, NT. 89449 
702 588 2673 
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II !~ THE SUPREME COURT OF !KE STATE OF NEVADA 

ii 
1.1 I THE COUN7Y OF DOUGUS, a polit:ical) 
\1 subdivision of the Scace of Nevada;) 
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ii 
a 
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?..OLJJlD A.DAMS, Planning Director ) 
and Xanager of che Councy of ) 
Dougl.ts; .ind ROBERT A. GAR.ONER, ) 
Engineer of ebe Councy of Douala&, ) 

Appellancs, 

vs. 

TAHOE ?-EGIONA!. PUillilNG AGtN.:Y, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

-----
No. 9726 

Respondents. ) ________________ ) 
Appeal from judg:nent, ctinch Judicial District Court, 

Douglas Cou~cy; Stanley A. Smart:, Judge. 

Af:irmed. 

Sceven D. McMorris. ~ist:=ic= 
Accorney, and ~illiam J. 
Crowell, Jr., Depucy Discricc 
At:con.ey, Douglas Councy, 

fo-r Appella..-.cs. · 

Kenneth C. Roll$ton, ~nd Owen 
and Rollsco~. Sout~ Lake 
Tahoe, ~alifornia. 

:or Respo:1dencs. 

0 ? l N 1 0 N 

PER CUR!.AM: 

The Councy of Douglas, Nevada, wich ics Planning 

Director/Manager and ics Engineer, here appaal from a judgcnanc 

enjoi:iing chei; approval of an.y parcel maps violating the 

Tahoe Regional Planning A.gency ordinances, and ordering them 

:o vacate ap?rova: and certifications of one such parcel 

Qap, as ~ell as to ex?unge chat map frcm che county's official 

reco:-C.s 

7:-.e faces are .:.:-:dis?uted. :~e cct.:nt:y approved ar.c 

:I ce:-:::..::.ec. a ?a:-ce:. ::aap ·.:hie:. sa::is:ies Douglas Coi.;..-.cy 
'l 
:i 

il 
~ 
I 



t 

I 
€ X H l 8 IT 2.~ 

~ oui: violaces T?2A' s land use ordinance. T?.J'A brought chis 

h 
~ acci~n to coc~.el CotmtY. and its officers to vacate their 
:1 

~ 
:L 

approval and cert:ificacions of c~at parcel ;;,ap and to expcunge 

~ ic fro: County's official r~cords. 1 Jutgment was grant~d 1n 
l 

favor of !?J>A. Appellants clai:::l t~ey need not enforce the 

TRPA's ordi:lance, and proff~r various argur:~~ts L~ Stl?P'Ort 

of their position. The trial court: considered and disp0$4d 

of all of these arguments in its decision, No. 7327, filed 

August 9, 1975, and c:apt:ioned "Tahce Regional Planning 

Agency (Tit!'A) vs. Henry J. Martin, et al." For the rea•on• 

~ given, a.nd based on c~e aut:ho=ity sec for~h 

~,', a_._z~~ cha juA~ent 
---- ~t."" • 

i I; 

~ 
! 
ff ,J. 

I 

~ 
ij 
~ 

f:, l,.,c M :, -:-'- .::-:' - ,!. f 7 t -
Lawsuit targets porking pro;ect 

-~~fa!orn1.a iif:r.d !v-ft '.,Hf T ~Utby t~ b.ki(t. ~®ttrunu~ ~ .a 

!::.:.'~' 1
t1t"i, '"'f"l ~~ttmr iar:rr u H1rrlA..s r "~ m v , 

v»i, -~- f ":)14.:i: rn ).ltr•mr-~.ct · 

.s.J. 2 I 
l 
I 

" s,~'f';.m a.n for r~t r#4i'.r. ttrn ~Md tl'tt nut • as ht._..-,s lffl. 

Hetlf uJ '""' PNJP•.t' -Hr Jnfortn~ Ulit" "~~.,Morn~ Ot-,artfl1-..-~r 'Jf 
Tnft\COJ'14110n CJtif~l4' T4~ i:tcoonaJ ?b,Utffl4 -"j-t"t:M 
1nd u:att 8t:'lc®nt-t. 1rn«,- · 

At dd,ffl4;3.tJ:LJ, t:t 1ume1 H.:n--:k • (o~. Oou•h~ f"~sty ~Ad 
t.hf Oatatt-T l~ot R,-tf>...:!".z< ?:... •• ,urtJ ,..\(t!'te'1 
- Tlw Je.-1! ;;iiti't,N ~b:! u..rl(f' •-n fffl-0-'1t9'rf1f •~tu l1tU tU 
LP0Kr'1fn1M •kid 'forftttt _,,,.,.,..~d" · Ld.-t T.1tto,,, tt~ ~ 
,-ncmmt. lJl,r,i~$fl'UJJ ,a.u ... 

TRPA also ~equested injun~tive relief against :he 
o.me=s of the ?remizes descri~d ty the parcel o.ap. Ho~ever. 
direc: relief against ::.·, owners w.is denied as rende;;·ed :ooc 
by th~ decision against the governmental de!endants. ~"he 
ow-ners are not ?~rties to this appea:, 

f=oc. 
Jus::ice Hoe), Hanouid.an ·:ol,mc:a=:.l:r disc;ual;:.::iec! hi:nsel! 
?a=:ici?ating :n t~e decis~cn of this a?neal. 

:~e C~:ef JuStlce tes:gnaced ~on. ~avid Zenof£1 Sen~or 
J~s::.:e. :: s:.:. i~ :~is cas€ i.;1 ,:.ace ot cte rior.. :~eel !"ianouk~a::. ! 

~ev. Cor:s:. a=::. 6, 1;: SCR :.::..J. 



COOKE. ROBERTS AND REESE 
THOMAS A COOKE 

BRUCE O RCBERTS 

DAVID .J. "EESE 

ATTORNEYS ANO COUNSELORS AT LAW 

..:,?1 COURT STt=IEET 

AA EA C00E 702 

... ci.. 3z9 .. 1?ee 

"'o. eox 2229 

RENO,NEVADA 
89505 

March 27, 1979 

To: Senate Natural Resources Committee 

Assembly Government Affairs Committee 

Gentlemen: 

I am presently serving as the Governor's appointee 
on the TRPA. However, the views expressed in this letter 
are my own. 

The man who appointed me to serve on the Agency in 
1975 has told us that this is the last chance for the two 
States to agree on amendments to the Compact, and he was 
right. 

This is indeed the year of decision for Lake Tahoe. 
Unless an accord is reached, the grand experiment, so nobly 
conceived, will be no more . 

. Under the provisions of the present Compact, the TRPA 
has simply not been able to stem the tide of over-development 
and commercialization. However, this is not to say that it 
has done nothing. Indeed, it has initiated a number of 
excellent programs to protect the Basin's environment in 
spite of the limitations now imposed on it by the Compact. We 
must remember that the TRPA is a unique and really an extra
ordinary pioneer endeavor by two States to protect the 
exquisite beauty of this alpine lake, but each nevertheless, 
anxiously jealous of its own sovereignty. Under the circum
stances, there was bound to be some serious imperfections. 
These flaws in the original Compact are now obvious to all of 
us. In 1975 and 1977 attempts to amend the Compact failed, and 
some say it will fail again in 1979. 

I do not believe this. The two States have never before 
tried so hard or accomplished so much. We are so close to 
agreement; those differences that remain must not be allowed 
to block it. 
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Senate Natural Resources Committee 

Assemblv Government Affairs Committee 
March 27, 1979 
Page 2 

A Bi-State Agency is the best hope for Lake Tahoe. 
Once it is lost, I fear we may never be able to keep the fragile 
ecology of the Lake from tilting toward catastrophe. I do 
not believe that we should abandon the Bi-State Agency and 
let each State try to take care of its own side_of the Basin. 
Lake Tahoe is one lake, and can only be protected by one 
regional agency empowered with sufficient authority to carry 
out its mandate. 

I am in favor of SB 250, but either a majority vote, as 
provided by AB 503 or a reversal of the dual majority rule in 
SB 250 is so much better than what we have now. Clearly, a 
compromise should be reached;" the test is whether or not the 

. d h II compromise represents an a vance overt e status quo. 

I feel confident that this year we will not fail, and 
Nevada and California will at last meet the challenge together. 

Some say it is too late; that Tahoe is already nothing 
but a high altitude suburb. I would answer that in the words 
of Dr. Thomas Hamilton, President Emeritus of the University 
of Hawaii. "We can't undo the past, but we must be damn 
careful about the future." 

Sincerely, 

/ 
. . - ... 

... 

Thomas A. Cooke 

TAC:ez 
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Prepared for: 

Prepared by: 

Dated: 

I. INTRODUCTION 

ANALYSIS OF SENTATE BILL 250 
AND ASSEMBLY BILL 503 

Senate Committee on Natural Resources 
and Assembly Committee on Government 
Affairs 

Richard W. Blakey and Gordon H. DePaoli 
Attorneys for Park Cattle Co., Owner 
of the Park Tahoe Hotel and Casino, 
Stateline, Douglas County, Lake Tahoe, 
Nevada 

March 29, 1979 

The two Bills under consideration both seek to amend the Tahoe 

Regional Planning Compact. ·senate Bill 250 is identical to 

California Senate Bill 82, the so-called Garamendi Bill. Assembly 

Bill 503 is a modified version of the Garamendi Bill. 

The present Tahoe Regional Planning Compact was approved by 
~ 

Nevada and California in 1968 and by Congress and the President in 

1969. The two states have had 10 years experience with that 

Compact. The lessons of those .10 years should not.be discarded and 

ignored; they should be taken into account so that any amended 

Compact is better, not worse, than the present version. 

The provisions of the two Bills may be categorized into 

various topics. For purposes of this analysis they have been 

categorized as follows: 

' 
~/ 
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1. General & Miscellaneous Provisions 

(a} Article I. Findings and Declarations of Policy 

(b} Article II. Definitions 

(c} Article VIII. Finances 

2. Agency Structure and Voting 

(a) Article III. Organization 

(b} Article IV. Personnel 

( c) Article VI (q} in S.B. 250 and Article 

VI (o) in A.B. 503 

3. Planning 

(a) Article v. Planning 

(b) Article VI. Agency~s Powers 

4. Liti9:ation 

(a) Article VI(i) in S.B. 250 and Article 

VI (g) in A.B. 503 

(b) Article VI(r) in S.B. 250 and Article 

VI(p) in A.B. 503 , 
.• 

5. Environmental ImEact Statements 

(a) Article VII . 

6. . Gamin9: 

(a) Article VI(f) and (g) in S.B. 250 and 

Article VI (d) and (e) in A.B. 503 

The categories overlap but are useful in analyzing this 

complex legislation. It should be understood, however, that the 

provisions are all interrelated. 

2. 
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II. GENERAL AND MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Assembly Bill 503 and Senate Bill 250 propose to delete the 

"orderly development" language from Article I(c). The League to Sa7e 

Lake Tahoe (League), the Sierra Club and the State of California 

(California) have attempted to establish that the Compact prohibits 

any further growth or development in the Basin. The courts have 

relied on the "orderly development" language as evidence that it 

was not such a measure. Recently, in a case involving Park and 

others, the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit 

said: 

Focusing initially on the language of the 
Compact, it is clear that it was not designed 
to stop economic development in the Tahoe 
Basin. Article I(c) states that the parties 
sought to create a "regional plan of resource 
conservation and orderlv develooment." See 
also Younger v. TRPA, 516 F.2d 215, 220 
(9th Cir. 1975T to the same effect. 

Deletion of the "orderly development" language will, as a matter 

of statutory construction, establish -the Comp~ct as a no-growth, 

no-development measure. If that is what is intended the 

remaining pages of the Bills are unnecessary. 

Article II of both Bills provides definitions that will play 

key roles in other portions of the Compact. Article VI(d) 

requires agency review and approval of all "projects." Article 

II(i) of S.B. 250 defines project as an "activity undertaken by any 

person if the activity may substantially affect, or mav 

specifically apply to the uses of land, water, air, space, or 

3. 
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any other natural resources of the region." [Emphasis added.] 

The language is so broad that it could be argued that the 

agency must review and approve a Fourth of July picnic at 

Sand Harbor. It could require agency review and approval of 

each and every single family dwelling to be constructed at the Lake. 

A.B. 503 defines "project" as an activity undertaken by 

any person if the activity may substantially affect the land, 

water, air, space or any other natural resources of the region." 

While that is an improvement over S.B. 250 it still is quite 

broad, could require agency review and approval of the con

struction of single family dwellings or one-car garages and is 

likely to result in a great deal of litigation. 

A better approach is that presently followed. Present· 

TRPA ordinances provide a more specific listing of activities 

requiring agency approval. Those ordinances require agency 

review in the following circumstances: 

When the use, activity or structure consists of: 

(a) Airports, heliports and landing strips 

(b) Batch plants 

(c) Bulk storage 

(d) Commercial developments covering 

three or more acres 

(e) Commercial forest products removal 

4. 

~ .. 
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(f) Commercial parking lots 

(g) Construction in stream channels 

(h) Fish and wildlife management projects 

(i) Developed campgrounds 

(j) Educational facilities, general 

(k) Electric power plants 

(1) Electrical substations 

(m) Golf courses 

(n) Harbors 

(o) Hotels, motels and apartment houses of 

five or more units 

(p) Marinas 

(q) Medical facilities 

(r) Mobile home parks 

(s) Organized recreation camps 

(t) Multiperson dwellings 

(u) Outdoor amusement facilities 

(v) Outdoor recreation concessions 

(w) Overhead or underground utilities, but 

excluding service connections 

(x) Public services 

(y) Highways, roads and structures 

(z) Sewage treatment plant 

(aa) Water storage tanks and reservoirs 

{bb) Water treatment plant 

s. 
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(cc) Quarries 

(dd) Recreation vehicle park 

(ee) Religious facilities 

{ff) Radio, TV and telephone relay stations and 

transmission lines and structures 

(gg) Skiing facilities 

(hh) Private stream crossing 

(ii) Solid waste transfer stations 

(jj) Transportation facilities 

{kk) Wrecking yards 

Land Use Ordinance {LUO) Sections 7.12, 4.32 and 

4.10(2). 

The present agency also reviews all buildings ~nd structures to 

be constructed to a height of 45 feet or more. 

The agency should be given the power to specify by ordinance 

those "projects" which require its approval. Such a specification 

will be beneficial both to the agency and all persons proposing 

to undertake any activity in the Basin. 

III. AGENCY STRUCTURE AND VOTING 

Article III of both Bills changes the makeup of the 

Governing Body from a 10-person board with six local government 

members to a 14-person board with 8 members coming from or being 

chosen by state government. 

Article III(a) (1) (C) of both Bills provides that the 

seventh member from California is to be chosen by at least four 

6. 



of the six California members named in Article III(a} (1) (A} 

and (B). If four of the six cannot agree on the seventh member 

within 30 days the California Governor with the consent of the 

Senate will appoint a seventh member. Because California 
. 

state government controls three of the six named members it 

is likely that the seventh member will be appointed and con

trolled by California state government. 

The voting procedures in the two Bills are different and 

must be considered separately. Article III(g) of S.B. 250 

requires a majority from each state to take action. The vote 

of four Californians must concur with the vote of four Nevadans. 

If at any meeting where a quorum is present and any matter 

before the governing body does not receive an affirmative dual 

majority vote it is deemed rejected. 

This change reverses the present dual majority rule and 

gives California the victory it could not achieve in Younger v. 

TRPA, 516 F.2d 215 (9th Cir. 1975). It essentially gives 

California a veto power in the region. Moreover, it will require 

Nevada to accede to California's demands on adoption of a 

regional plan and ordinances mandated by the Compact or be 

faced with lawsuits filed by California's environmentalist 

friends to have a court adopt them. See discussion at pages 

11 to 13, infra. 

Article III of both Bills requires four members of the 

governing body from each state for a quorum. Article III(g) of 

A.B. 503 requires an affirmative vote of~ majority of the 

7. 
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members of the governing body, not a majority of a quorum, 

to take action. Under that Bill for action to be taken there 

must at least be four members from each state present and at 

least eight people must vote on one side or the other of the 

-matter under consideration. 

If the four members controlled by California state government 

simply refused to show up or if California state officials, 

including the Governor, simply refused to appoint their members 

(Governor Brown refused to appoint his delegate to the present 

governing body for an extended period - when he did he appointed 

Dwight Steele, who immediately before his appointment was the 

President of the League to Save Lake Tahoe.), no action could 

ever be taken. It's interesting to note that Article III of 

both Bills (page 4, lines 28-30) provides that members appointed 

by local government who miss three consecutive meetings auto

matically lose their seats. There is no comparable provision for 

state appointees and there should be. 

Article VI(q) of S.B. 250 and VI(o) of A.B. 503 both 

provide that an applicant may bring an action in a court of 

competent jurisdiction to compel a vote, if such a vote did 

not occur within 180 days in the case of S.B. 250 and 90 days in the 

case of A.B. 503. California could require all applicants to file 

a suit to get a vote. Such a lawsuit would undoubtedly have to 

be brought in California. A similar lawsuit might have to be 

filed in Nevada. There has been far too much litigation under 

the Compact already without providing for litigation simply to 

8. 
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get a quorum and a vote. Both Bills are silent on what happens 

when there is no applicant. For example, Californi~ could prevent 

the adoption of a new regional plan and new ordinances favored 

by 10 members of the governing body by simply having its state 

controlled members not show up. 

If the present dual majority provisions are to be changed 

at all, a simple majority of the governing body should con

stitute a quorum and a majority of the governing body should be 

permitted to take action. Such a provision will assure the 

appointment and regular attendance of all members of the governing 

body and will obviate the need for litigation to compel a vote_. 

Article III(a) (5) of S.B. 250 and Article III at page 4, 

lines 31-36 of A.B. 503 imply that only economic interests create 

a conflict. It should be.made plain that all interests which 

evidence bias create a conflict. 

Article IV{d) of S.B. 250 grants an immunity to members of 

the governing body, the planning commission and employees o~ the 

agency not enjoyed by their counterparts in state and local 

government. For example, an employee of the agency who negligently 

runs over a pedestrian while on his way from the agency office 

to inspect a project appears to be immune from liability for 

damages for that accident. Article IV(d) of A.B. 503 is much 

better. 

IV. PLANNING 

The key planning provisions of both Bills are identical 

except for some.changes in ter:ninology. For example, S.B. 250 

9. 
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speaks in terms of "envi·ronmental quality thresholds" and 

"ecological system carrying capacities," neither of which are 

defined. For those phrases A.B. 503 substitutes "criteria of 

environmental quality" and "limits of the capability of the 

ecological system to tolerate human activity." A.B. 503 does 

define "criterion of environmental quality" in Article II(i) 

as a "physically measurable standard for some element of the 

natural environment, such as water purity, or clarity, air 

pollution or noise." The other phrase is not defined but 

presumably would involve a statement of how much human activity 

can be allowed without exceeding the "criteria of environmental 

quality." 

Article V(b) of both Bills and Article VI(e} of S.B. 250 

and VI(c) of A.B. 503 require revision of the present regional 

plan and ordinances. The first order of business will be the 

development of a comprehensive statement est~blishing physically 

measurable standards of quality for elements of the natural: 

environment such as air and water quality standards. The 

statement will also provide for "limits of the capability of 

the ecological system to tolerate human activity." This statement 

must be completed within 18 months. 

When the comprehensive statement is completed the agency 

~ revise the regional plan and adopt or revise ordinances 

and standards for the "preservation of the environmental quality 
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in the region" based upon the criteria and limits established in 

the comprehensive statement. There appears to be no deadline 

for completing this revision. Not later than 12 months after 

completion of the comprehensive statement the agency must 

develop a transportation plan which "substantially complies" 

with the criteria and limits established by the comprehensive 

statement. 

It is clear therefore that the comprehensive statement is the 

key to all future planning in the region. It is as important as 

the Compact itself. Yet, there are no provisions which detail 

who will prepare it and how it will be adopted. The states and 

agency are to "cooperate," but what if they don't? What if the 

time constraints are not met? Who will determine whether the 

regional plan, ordinances and transportation plan comply with 

the comprehensive statement? 

The Tahoe Regional Planning Agency has been this route 

before. On September 20, 1973, the League ~o Save Lake Tahoe 
.. 

and the Sierra Club filed an action in the United States District 

Court for the Eastern District of California against the TRPA, 

Park, Harvey's and Thomas P. Raley, hereinafter the Eastern 

District Action. They summarized their 59-page Complaint as 

follows: 

In particular, the Complaint in the First 
Cause of Action (Section V), seeks a declaration 
that the TRPA has failed to adopt a regional plan 
as required by the Compact; in the Second Cause of 
Action (Section VI), seeks a declaration that the 
TRPA has failed to adopt implementing ordinances 
as required by the Compact; in the Third Cause 
of Action (Section VII), seeks a declaration 
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that the TRPA has failea to prpare and maintain 
a detailed environmental analysis with appropriate 
data, as required by the Compact; in the Fourth 
and Fifth Causes of Action (Section VIII and IX), 
seek a declaration that Sections 7.83 and 7.93 
of the Land Use Ordinance are null and void as in 
violation of the Compact and the Land Capabilities 
Map, adopted by the TRPA as part of its purported 
regional plan; in the Sixth and Seventh Causes 
of Action (Sections X and XI), seek a declaration 
that Sections 9.22, 9.23 and 9.24 of the Land 
Use Ordinance are null and void as in violation 
of the Compact and of said Land Capabilities 
Map; . . • . 

In addition, the Complaint seeks injunctive relief: 
1. To compel t.~e TRPA within a reasonable time 
to submit to the court, and upon court approval to 
adopt by ordinance a regional plan and implementing 
ordinances meeting the legal requirements of the 
Compact; and 

2. To compel the TRPA to submit said plan and 
implementing ordinances together with an environmental 
analysis & underlying data to public hearing and 
discussion as required by the compact; and 

3. To compel the TRPA to adopt an ordinance, effective 
during the period before adoption of the regional 
plan and ordinances, prohibiting further development 
within the Tahoe Basin, except as necessary during 
the period to replace or repair existing structures 
or to prevent great hardship or to meet demonstrable 
public need; and ; 

4. To compel the TRPA, without prejudice to 
reapplication following adoption of the regional plan 
and ordinances, to set aside, deny or revoke any 
"approvals" given the construction of the shopping 
center and hotel-casino projects and to refuse to 
take action to process, reVi€w, aid or approve any 
project prior to adoption of the regional plan and 
ordinances, except as necessary, during the period, 
to repair or replace existing structures or to prevent 
great hardship or to meet demonstrable public need; 
and · 

5. In any event, to compel the TRPA to deny approval 
of any project not consistent with Section 6.20 of 
the Land Use Ordinance. 
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The answers to the above questions are clear. If a stalemate 

develops, if time limits are not met, or if California, the 

League to Save Lake Tahoe and the Sierra Club are not completely 

satisfied, there will be litigation. They will seek to have 

the courts, probably a California federal court, do the planning 

for the Tahoe Basin. The approach to planning in Articles V 

and VI comes directly from the Eastern District action. 

Article V(b) (2) is a blatant attempt to postpone for at 

least thirty months, if not forever, completion of the Loop 

Road. Even if completion of that road becomes part. of any new 

plan, California and others will sue to stop its construction on 

the basis that the transportation plan does not "substantially" 

comply with the comprehensive statement or that the plan "disrup_ts 

normal outdoor recreation activities." If Nevada were to throw 

in the towel on every other issue, it should not budge on 

completion of the Loop Road. Any revision of the Compact should 

authorize and direct completion of that road forthwith. 
' ,.-

The two Bills differ somewhat on what is to occur while the 

comprehensive statement, the new regional plan, ordinances and 

standards are adopted.· Under S.B. 250 neither the agency nor 

the Nevada Environmental Commission (NEC) may approve a project 

except upon written findings supported by substantial evidence 

in the record. This provision is the product of two actions, 

one brought by the State of California and one by the League and 

Club against Park Cattle Co., Harvey's, Ted Jennings, Oliver 

Kahle and Douglas County in the United States District Court for 
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the District of Nevada on August 12, 1977. Agency and NEC 

decisions are set up for litigation. As Judge Bruce R. 

Thompson stated in the above cases: 

I know perfectionists, not only among 
lawyers but on the Court of Appeals, like to 
criticize findings, and there are sometimes two 
different ways to criticize them. One is that 
they parrot the language of the statute or ordinance 
and, therefore, they can't be genuine; and the other is 
they didn't parrot the language ·of the statute or 
ordinance and therefore they don't comply with 
the law. 

The specific findings which must be made and based upon 

substantial evidence must be examined carefully. They are re

produced separately below. 

(A) The project is consistent with the 
regional plan, ordinances, regulati~and 
standards of the agency and those adopted~ 
federal and state agencies relating to the 
protecton, maintenance and enhancement of 
environmental quality in the region; [Emphasis 
added.] 

There must be a written finding that the project is consistent 

with the regional plan, ordinances, regulations and standards of , 
,• 

the agency. The Easte~n District action referred to above is 

still pending. It challenges the present regional plan and 

ordinances as being invalid. That action will go·to trial on 

Ociober 29, 1978. If the plaintiffs are successful there or in 

the Court of Appeals there will be no existing regional plan or 

ordinances, and under their theory, no approvals of anything. 

Any amendments should recognize and validate the existing plan, 

ordinances and regulations as being valid and consistent with 

the Compact in all respects. In addition, there must be written 
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findings based upon substantial evidence that the project is 

consistent with "ordinances, regulations and standards" adopted 

by federal and state agencies relating to the maintenance and 

enhancement of environmental quality in the region. Arguably, 

that would permit some federal agency to begin to promulgate 

regionwide ordinances and_regulations. In addition, there is 

no definition of which state agencies are referred to and which 

state's regulations a project. must·meet. For example, must 

a Nevada project meet a California Water Quality Board regulation? 

Any project approved prior to adoption of the new plan, ordinances 

and regulations will be subject to litigation and probably delayed 

indefinitely. 

(b) The project will not result in 
degradation in air quality; 

Note the absence of any modifiers in front of "degradation." 

Arguably any project (keep in mind the definition of project) 

that brings one new car to the region will result in air 

quality degradation. 

(c) The project will not result in 
increased traffic congestion in the region; 

Again, no modifiers in front of increased. Will one more 

car be enough? 

(d) The project will not result in increased 
runoff of pollutants or soil erosion or sedi
mentation; and 

Any new impervious surface will result in increased runoff. 

Again, there is no modifier in front of increased. Pollutants 

is a key word -- even _the smallest business or house can 
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generate water pollutants. Note the key word "and." All of 

these must be found or the project fails. 

(e) The project will not result in substantial 
increased demand for housing in the region. 
[Emphasis added.] 

This section has a modifier in front of "increased." That 

strongly supports an argument that any negative impact requires 

rejection of a project under the other subsections. 

In short, any approved project someone wishes to challenge 

in court wi~l be .delayed indefinitely. These provisions provide 

for a moratorium. 

S.B. 250 provides that the California portion of the 

region will be governed by the California Tahoe Regional Planning 

Agency (CTRPA) forever. A.B. 503 unsuccessfully seeks to limit 

CTRPA's continued authority to a period of two years or until 

the compreh·ensive statement, the new regional plan, ordinances 

and standards are adopted, whichever is sooner. It fails because 

Article V(b) (5) at page 9, lines 9 12, and Article VI(a) at 

page 10, lines 7 - 8, provide that the plans, ordinances, rules 

and regulations adopted by the CTRPA and in effect on July 1, 

1978, are recognized as establishing a higher standard applicable 

in California. To the extent there is a conflict between any 

TRPA provision, old or new, and a CTRPA provision the CTRPA 

provision will prevail. The Compact as it is proposed to be 

amended will essentially be an interstate Compact to govern the 

Nevada portion of the Tahoe Basin. 

It is a serious mistake to provide in the Compact that the 
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CTRPA plan establishes a higher standard applicable in California. 

The Compact as proposed to be amended looks to the establishment 

of qnd attainment of physically measurable standards for elements 

of the natural environment, such as water purity, clarity, air 

pollution or noise. If any newly structured Tahoe Regional 

Planning Agency is to have an even chance to do its job and to 

adopt a plan and ordinances designed to attain the criteria of 

environmental quality, its plan and ordinances must apply throughcut 

the region and must be supreme. Tpere can and will be tensions 

as to what is the best way to meet the criteria of environmental 

quality. One example has been the type of transportation plan· 

necessary to reduce and limit air pollution in the region. The 

TRPA and the CTRPA's plans collide in that regard. The Loop 

Road is part of the TRPA's plan but not of the CTRPA's. 

On May 11, 1978, the Honorable Bruce R. Thompson issued a 

ruling on California's application for a tempo~ary restraining 

order to prevent construction of the Loop Road in Nevada. 

Thompson spoke directly to this question, and the proposed 

Judge 
~ 

amendment to the Compact seeks to vitiate his conclusions. In 

his decision, Judge Thompson commented on the affidavit of 

John J. Vostrez, the head of the California Tahoe Regional 

Planning Agency: 

There is an affidavit from the plaintiff from 
Mr. John J. Vostrez, in which he states: "I am 
the executive officer of the California Tahoe 
Regional Planning Agency and I have held this 
position since November 17, 1975. CTRPA is a 
regional planning and regulatory agency and a 
political subdivision of the State of California. 
It has jurisdiction over the California portion of 
the Lake Tahoe region." 
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.. 
Judge Thompson commented: 

That is an untrue statement. I don't mean to say 
that he intentionally made an untrue statement, but 
that is not consistent with the jurisdiction given 
to the TRPA by the interstate compact. 

Again quoting from Mr. Vostrez: 

The primary purpose of CTRPA is to function 
as an areawide planning agency with powers to 
adopt and enforce a regional plan of resource 
conservation and orderly development and to 
exercise effective environmental controls in 
the Lake Tahoe region. 

Judge Thompson commenting again: 

That also is an untrue statement. Those powers 
are vested in the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency. 
The CTRPA does have authority to make and adopt 
such plans for conservation and orderly development 
subordinate to any plans and consistent with any 
plans adopted by the Tahoe Regional Planning 
Agency but not otherwise. 

I think that what we have involved here is pri
marily an effort on the part of the State of 
California to impose the will of the California 
Division of Transportation and the CTRPA upon the 
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency, which both states 
adopted and organized for the specific purpose of 
dealing with all environmental problems in the 
Lake Tahoe Basin." 

The situation in the Nevada portion of the region pending 

adoption of the new plan, ordinances and regulations is somewhat 

different. It is set forth in A.B. 503 in Article VI(c) at 

page 11, lines 24 - 32. There the Agency and the State 

Environmental Commission of Nevada may approve a project in the 

region only after making written findings on the basis of sub

stantial evidence in the record that the project is consistent witt 

the regional plan, ordinances, regulations and standards of the 
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Agency, and those adopted by federal and state agencies relating 

to the protection, maintenance and enhancement of environmental 

quality in the region." The "written findings based upon sub

stantial evidence in the record" provision is the product of 

unsuccessful actions brought by the State of California and the 

League to Save Lake Tahoe and Sierra Club against Park Cattle Co., 

Harvey's, Ted Jennings, Oliver Kahle and Douglas County in the 

United States District Court for the District of Nevada on August 

12, 1977. Judge Thompson ruled in favor of the defendants in that 

action and his decision has been recently upheld by the United 

States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. The language 

requiring written findings supported by substantial evidence in 

the record is a setup for additional litigation. As Judge 

Thompson stated in the August 12, 1977 cases: 

I know perfectionists, not only among lawyers, 
but on the Court of Appeals, like to criticize 
findings, and there are sometimes two different ways 
to criticize them. One is that they parrot the 
language of the statute or ordinance and, therefore, 
they can't be genuine; and the other is they didn't 
parrot the language of the statute or ordinance ,; 
and therefore, they don't comply with the law. 

The specific findings which must be made and based upon sub

stantial evidence should be examined carefully. First, there must 

be a written finding that the project is consistent with the 

regional plan, ordinances, regulations and standards of the 

Agency. The Eastern District action referred to above is still 

pending. It challenges the present regional plan and ordinances 

as being invalid. That action is set to go to trial on October 29, 

1979. If the plaintiffs are successful there or in the Court of 
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Appeals there will be no existing regional plan or ordinances, and 

under their theory, no approvals of anything. Any fu~endments 

should recognize and validate the existing plan, ordinances and 

regulations as being valid and consistent with th~ Compact in 

all respects. 

In addition, there must be written findings based upon sub

stantial evidence that the project is consistent with "ordinances, 

regulations and standards" adopted by federal and state agencies" 

relating to the maintenance and enhancement of environmental quality 

in the region." Arguably, that would permit some federal agency to 

begin to promulgate regionwide ordinances and regulations. In 

addition, there is no definition of which state agencies are referred 

to and which state's regulations a project must meet. For example, 

must a Nevada project meet a California Water Quality Board 

regulation? Any project approved prior to adoption of the new 

plan, ordinances and regulations will be subject to litigation and 

probably delayed indefinitely. 

Article V(b) (5) of S.B. 250 and Article V(c) at page 9, lines 

27-29 of A.B. 503 preclude the expansion of public services and 

facilities" unless essential to meet the needs of present inhabi

tants" until revision of the land use plan. This provision will 

indirectly vitiate prior approvals granted under the existing 

Compact and ordinances. For example, some type of expansion of the 

Douglas County Sewer Improvement District No. 1 Waste Water Treatme~t 

Facility is necessary, not only to meet the needs of present 
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inhabitants, but also to meet the needs of presently approved 

and pe·rmi tted projects. To prohibit expansion of that facility 

would prohibit already approved development. Such a prohibition 

is probably unconstitutional and it is surely wrong. This 

Legislature has been careful to recognize and not affect prior 

approvals. It should not permit their indirect revocation. 

This provision would also prevent completion of the Loop Road. 

As noted earlier any amended Compact should require completion of 

the Loop Road. 

Finally, this provision could substantially increase the 

cost of new public services and facilities because it would 

require that they be constructed in a piecemeal fashion. 

Article VI(j) and (k) of S.B. 250 and Article VI(h) and (k) of 

A.B. 503 amend the present Compact to require agency approval for 

public works projects to be constructed by a department of either 

state. Nevada has a·responsibility to its own citizens to provide 

those services and facilities it deems necessary. It should. not 
' ,• 

subordinate its ability to meet that responsibility to the TRPA 

or any other agency. 

In conclusion the provision providing a moratorium on public 

services and facilities should be deleted. The present Compact pro

visions concerning public works projects should not be amended. 

V. LITIGATION 

A Compact is essentially a contract between two or more states. 

To work a contract requires parties that deal fairly and in 
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good faith. Each party must be willing to live with the 

contract's terms even though that party may later decide the 

contract was not in its best interests. Unquestionably parties 

to a contract may have good faith disagreements and may seek the 

assistance of the courts to resolve those good faith disagreements. 

If the past is any indication of the future, the contract 

being proposed here does not involve two parties dealing fairly anc 

in good faith. It does not involve two parties willing to live 

by its plain terms. California has not dealt in good faith 

under the present Compact. For example on August 7, 1974 the 

State of California filed an action entitled the People ·of the 

State of California, ex rel. Evelle J. Younger vs. Tahoe Regional 

Planning Agency, et al. in the United States District Court for 

the District of Nevada, Civil No. R-74-108 BRT. There California 

contended that Article VI(k) of the present Compact did not require 

a dual majority to take final action. The Ninth Circuit Court of 

Appeals said that "although we find California's argument extremely 
-

appealing on an emotional level, it simply does not take into 

account the plain meaning of the Compact and intent of its architects. 

Younger v. Tahoe Reg.~~, 516 F.2d 215, 218 (9th Cir. 1975). 

The case People of the State of California vs. Ted Jennings, 

et al., in the United States District Court for the District of 

Nevada, Civil No. R-77-0158 BRT, filed August 12, 1977, provides 

at least two examples. In that action California contended that TR?A 

Land Use Ordinance §7.13 created an absolute 40-foot height 
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limit in the Basin. Concerning that argument the, Ninth Circuit 

Court of Appeals recently said that "section 7.13 ~ its face 

contemplates heights in excess of 45 feet." On the same argument 

Judge Bruce R. Thompson said: 

I find nothing ambiguous in the height
limitation ordinance 7.13. It is quite 
plainly different from other types of limi
tation ordinances. It was quite Plainlv 
adopted in contemplation of the probability 
that many, many· requests for different height 
allowances would be made. 

In that case California also contended that the gaming 

establishments involved constituted common law interstate nuisances. 

That contention was made in the face of the present Compact which 

provides that "every plan, ordinance, rule, regulation or policy 

adopted by the agency shall recognize" gaming "as a permitted and 

conforming use." 

Article VI(i) of S.B. 250 and Article VI(~) of A.B. 503 

are identical to present Article VI(e). It is not changed but 

it should be. Because of California's lack of good faith and 

because of others who believe they are more able to preceive 

what is right and good the present Compact has generated far too 

much litigation. Such litigation can be and often has been 

counterproductive. Set forth below is a chronology of only some 

of that litigation: 

1. League to Save Lake Tahoe, et al. vs. Tahoe 
Regional Planning Agency, et al. in the United 
States District Court for the Eastern District 
of California, Civil No. S-2989, filed September 
20, 1973. 
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2. League to Save Lake Tahoe, et al. vs. County of. 3a·: 
Douglas, et al. in the First Judicial District .,u, · 
Court of the State of Nevada, in and for the >u: 
County of Douglas, No. 6566, filed August 16, ~u~ ... 
1974. ,_ 

3. People of the State of California, ex rel. ~ve1£@f 
J. Younger vs. Tahoe Regional Planning Agency, 
et al., in the United States District Court for:~ 
the District of Nevada, Civil No. R-74-108 BRT, :e 
filed August 1974. .1, 

4. League to Save Lake Tahoe, Inc., et al. vs.- RogeP~ 
S. Trounday, et al., in the United States Distric~ 
court for the District of Nevada, Civil No. R-70ug5 
BRT, filed May 3, 1976. .-tT. 

5. California Tahoe Regional Planning Agency, -et a]~~ 
vs. Ted Jennings, et al., in the United States ~-
District Court for the District of Nevada, Civi~S: 
No. R-77-0158 BRT, filed August 12, 1977. ). 

6. League to Save Lake Tahoe, et al. vs. Ted Jennirl~s, 
et al., in the United States District Court for:tfie 
Dfstrict of Nevada, Civil No. R-77-0159, fi.led .s, 
August 12, 19 77. .,... .1g~ 

7. People of the State of California vs. 7county of~o: 
Douglas,· et al. in the United States District Cera-rt 
for the District of Nevada, No. 78-0084 BRT, fi~ed 
May 8, 1978. 1y 

' 8. League to Save Lake Tahoe, Petitioner,: vs. -Tahoe a ·• 
Regional Planning Agency, Respondent, in the Superior 
Court for the State of California, for the Counfjl 
of El Dorado, No. 31268 filed May 1, 1978. -

Recently, several California agencies filed·£eparate-:acti§ns 

against Harrah's and the Sahara Tahoe to prevent constfuc€ion of 

parking garages at those enterprises. Like the Loop Roaaacases 

those lawsuits were filed in spite of the fact that a majl6rity of 

the California delegation to the TRPA had voted in favor:af approval. 

Only the Agency should be permitted to bring action~~seeking 

to enforce its ordinances, rules, regulations and policie~-in 
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both states. The states and the local governmental entities 

located in the Basin should be permitted to bring such actions 

only within the limits of their own territory. Private parties 

like the League to Save Lake Tahoe should not be permitted 

to bring enforcement actions at all. The various governmental 

entities involved can adequately enforce the Agency's ordinances, 

rules, regulations and policies. 

All actions, whether brought in state or federal court, shoulc 

be brought in a court sitting wit~in the state where the violation 

is committed or where the property affected is situated. For 

example, Park and Harvey's were sued in the Eastern District of 

California, even though their projects are located wholly within 

the State of Nevada. Line 38, page 12 of A.B. 503 provided the 

rationale for allowing such an action to be brought in federal 

court. Because the judges in the Eastern District of California 

disqualified themselves, the case was properly assigned to an 

out of district judge. That judge, the Honorable James F. Battin, 

is from Billings, Montana. At one point when Judge Battin was 

unavailable, the matter was temporarily assigned to a judge in 

San Francisco. In that action Park WqS required to defend its 

project in Sacramento, California, in Billings, Montana, and in 

San Francisco, California. Requiring that actions be brought 

in a court located within the state where the property affected 

is situated, whether or not the action be brought in a state or 

federal court, is not unreasonable. 
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The final sentence at lines 38 - 40, page 12 of A.B. 503 

should be deleted. That sentence was inserted in the original 

Compact for purposes of diversity jurisdiction. The Ninth Circuit 

Court of Appeals has determined that questions arising under the 

Compact and the Land Use Ordinance present federal questions so 

that such actions involving them may be brought in federal court. 

New provisions dealing specifically with judicial review 

should be added to the Compact. Enforcement actions are not the 

same as actions seeking judicial review. Actions seeking judicial 

review involve court review of the Agency's judgmental decision 

approving or disapproving a particular project. 

First, a very short time limit for seeking judicial review 

should be adopted. In the recently decided August 12, 1977 cases 

the State of California and the League to Save Lake Tahoe and 

Sierra Club sought judicial review of Douglas County's judgmental 

decision to allow the Park Tahoe hotel tower to exceed 40 feet 

in height. That action was brought over four·years after approval 
~ 

and three years after the hotel tower reached its designed height. 

In that default approval situation the United States Court of 

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit applied Nevada's 25-day limitation 

period. 

Actions seeking judicial review should be required to be 

filed in courts within the state where the property affected is 

located, whether or not the action is filed in state or federal 

court. 
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The judicial review section should require persons or 

entities seeking judicial review to have appeared before the 

Agency and substantially raised the grounds on which they seek 

judicial review. The United States Supreme Court said in the 

recent Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corporation v. NRDC case, 

46 U.A.L.W. 4301, 4310 (1978): 

Administrative proceedings should not be a game 
or a forum to engage in unjustified obstructionism 
by making cryptic and obscure reference to 
matters that "ought" to be considered and tnen 
after failing to do more to bring the matter to 
the agency's attention, seeking to have that 
agency determination vacated on the ground 
that the agency failed to consider matters 
forcefully presented. 

Judicial review should be limited to the record made 

before the agency. The scope of review should be limited. 

Courts should not substitute their judgment for that of the 

agency. In short, if it is the judgment of the Nevada and 

California legisiatures that the region should be governed by a 

regional planning agency, then every effort should be made to 

see to it that that agency does in fact govern and that it, rather 

than the courts, makes the essential and important decisions 

for the region. 

The following amendments are suggested: 

All ordinances, rules, regulations and 
policies adopted by the agency shall be enforced 
exclusively by the agency within both states and 
by the respective states, counties and cities, 
each within its limits of territory. The 
appropriate courts [of] within the respective 
states each within its limits of territory and 
subject matter provided by [state] law are 
vested with jurisdiction over civil actions 
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[to which the agency is a party] arising 
under this act and over criminal actions for 
violations of [its] the agency's ordinances. Each 
such action should be brought in a court [of) 
sitting within the state where the violation is 
committed or where the property affectea by a 
civil action is situated. [unless the action is 
brought in a federal court for this purpose 
the agency shall be deemed a political subdivision 
of both the State of California and the State of 
Nevada.) 

~ person aqgrieved bv a final action of 
the agency is entitledto judicial review thereof. 
No action or proceeding shall be commenced for 

-the purpose of seeking judicial review unless such 
action is commenced within 25 davs from the date of 
final action ex_ the agency.Actions"seekirig '3udi"cial 
review·shall be instituted in a court sitting within 
the state where the propertyaffected is located. The 
review shall be conducted e,y said court without a 
~ and shall be confined to the record and to 
issues substantially raised before the agencv. Said 
court shall not substitute its judgment for that of 
the agency~ to the weight of the evidence~ 
questions of fact. The court~ affirm the decision 
of the agency £E_ remand the case for further 
proceedings. The court~ reverse or modify 
the decision if substantial rights of the appellant 
have~ prejudiced because the decision is: (1) In 
violation of constitutional or statutory provisions; 
(2) In excess of the authority of the agency; · 
(3) Made upon unlawful procedure; (4) Affected £Y 
other e:ror of law; ~5) Clearly erroneous in view of 
the reliable, probative and substantial evidence~ 
the whole.record; £E_ (6) Arbitrary £E_ capricious or 
characterized e,y abuse of discretion££ clearly 
unwarranted exercise of discretion. 

These suggestions are based upon the August 12, 1977 actions 

brought by California, the League and the Sierra Club. There 

the plaintiffs sought judicial review several years after agency 

action. The complete administrative record was no longer in 

existence. The grounds on which plaintiffs sought judicial review 

had not been specifically raised before the agency. They sought 
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to supplement the administrative record with documents and evi

dence not even in existence when the agency reviewed the projects. 

Article VI(m) of S.B. 250 and Article VI(k) of A.B. 503 

provide for rather severe penalties, not only against private 

persons but also against governmental agencies. While A.B. 503 

requires a willful violation as opposed to any violation whatsoever, 

the size of the penalty still leaves room for a good deal of 

blackmail. The power to secure penalties for willful violation 

of the Compact, the ordinances, etc., is necessary. However, a 

$100,000 fine for each violation seems excessive, particularly 

when one considers that such a fine could be extracted from a 

governmental entity. 

Article VI(r) of S.B. 250 and Article VI(p) of A.B. 503 

provide for automatic expiration of the approval of a project. 

The entire provision should be deleted. As written it provides 

an extension of time while a legal action, "the purpose of which 

is to prevent or modify a project," is pending. The modify-¾Ilg 

phrase defining the purpose of the action may be a trap for the 

unwary. A favorite trick of certain groups is to make it 

difficult or impossible for a development to secure necessary 

financing. Almost any legal action, whether its purpose be to 

prevent or modify a project or not, will make it difficult, if 

not impossible, to obtain financing. In addition the provision 

does not protect an applicant who starts construction and then 

stops for a 3-year period. Presumably, if the delay is not the 

result of a legal action, the approval expires no matter how 
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substantial the existing construction. While expiration of 

approval within a time certain may be a good planning technique, 

it is out of place in the Tahoe Basin. No one is going to go 

through all that one will be required to go through under these 

amendments and then not go forward with the project if it is 

at all possible. 

VI. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENTS 

Article VII is taken from or is a paraphrase of the National 

Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), 42 u.s.c. §4321, et.seq. 

California, the League to Save Lake Tahoe and Sierra Club have 

unsuccessfully attempted to have the courts determine that NEPA 

applies to the present Tahoe Regional Planning Agency. Article 

VII will make NEPA a part of the Compact. Adoption of the NEPA 

language in the Compact will include the very large body of 

case law which has been decided under NEPA. 

Article VII (b) (2) (C) of S.B. 250 and Article VII (a) (3) of 

A.B. 503 will require an environmental impact statement on any 
,. 

project which "may significantly affect the quality of the human 

environment." The courts have read the word "significant" out 

of NEPA for all practical purposes. They have pointed out that 

the phrase "significant effect on the environment" includes all 

potential environmental effects, not just adverse effects. 

See Hiram Clark Civic Club, Inc.~ Lynn, 476 F.2d 421 (5th 

Cir. 1973). 

Article VII permits the agency to exempt certain classes of 

projects from the EIS requirement. However, the agency must find 

on the basis of "substantial evidence" that the class of projects 
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exempted will not have a significant ef~ect on the environment. 

To the extent that the Agency attempts to use this section, it 

will generate a great deal of litigation. In addition, based upon 

the definition of "project" in Article II it would seem that 

a finding that an EIS is not required is also a finding that the 

matter under consideration is not a "project" within the meaning 

of Article II and, therefore, agency approval is not required. 

The environmental impact statement requirement is for all 

practical purposes identical to 42 u.s.c. §4332. That section 

has probably generated more litigation than any other single 

section in the United States Code. It has been in existence only 

a few short years and has generated 214 pages of small print 

annotations of cases in the United States Code through 1977. 

The section has been used time and again by certain groups 

to delay and stop projects. Injunctions have been routinely 

granted for failure to prepare an EIS or failure to prepare an 

adequate EIS. The Ninth Annual Report of the Council on 

Environmental Quality indicates that through December 31, 1977, 

938 NEPA cases have been filed against the federal agencies 

surveyed. The Department of Transportation with 211 cases is 

the agency most frequently involved in litigation. Second is the 

Depart~ent of Defense. In 67% of the total cases citizen and 

environmental groups have been the plaintiff. Business and industry 

have been plaintiff in only 15% of such cases. The most common 

complaint in NEPA cases, comprising 51% of all allegations, is that 

agencies should have prepared an EIS but failed to do so. The 
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second most common allegation is that an EIS is inadequate. 

Such claims often allege failure to examine fully either the 

environmental impact of an action or available alternatives. 

In 35% of the cases NEPA-related injunctions delayed the federal 

action or project at issue, in some instances for periods of 

longer than one year. However, in spite of all of this litigation 

no federal action has been permanently enjoined. Attached hereto 

as Exhibit A is a table giving a breakdown of NEPA cases. 

Delays caused by Article VII litigation will have a much 

greater impact than delays under NEPA. Under NEPA the project 

delayed is usually a federally funded project. Because of the 

resources of the federal government those projects are often 

immune to inflation. The Tahoe projects which will be delayed 

will either be private or public works projects of state, 

county and local governments. Because of inflation delay could 

result in their undoing. The Park Tahoe provides an excellent 

example. It was approved in 1973 to be built in two years at a 

cost of approximately $30 million. Litigation is the reason it is 

not yet completed, and litigation is the reason that its pro

jected cost of completion is now $60 million rather than 

$30 million. 

Article VII will significantly add to the cost of projects, 

including public works projects because of the cost of the EIS, 

the time consumed in preparing the EIS, and the environmental 

impact statement litigation, which will result in litigation 

bot~ before and after approval of the project. In addition it 

will significantly add to the cost of running the agency. 
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The purppse of an environmental impact statement is to 

foster excellent decisions and action. Such a statement is intended 

to help public officials make decisions based on an understanding 

of the environmental consequences. The federal experience has 

been one of delay, huge volumes of sometimes useless and oftentimes 

highly technical paperwork and delay. In 1977 the Council On 

Environmental Quality held hearings on how to make the NEPA 

process work better. Witnesses from business, labor, state and 

local governments, environmental groups and the public at large 

participated. Those diverse groups agreed that the process had 

become needlessly cumbersome. They agreed that "the length and 

detail of EISes made it extremely difficult to distinguish the 

important from the triv.ial." Environmental Quality, The Ninth 

Annual Report of the Council On Environmental Quality at 

401 (December, 1978). 

This less than satisfactory federal experience should not 
' 

be placed in a Compact which cannot be changed except with the 

agreement of Nevada, California, Congress and the President. The 

TRPA is not the federal government. It should have the ability to 

develop its own requirements concerning the type of information 

it requires to make its decisions. It should have the ability 

to modify those requirements as it gains additional experience 

to insure that the process fosters good decisions, not 

unnecessary delays, costs and litigation. It, iather than the 

courts, should do those things necessary to accomplish the 

Cornpact's goals. 
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VII. GAMING 

Because the gaming portion of the Compact is being dealt 

with in separate legislation (S.B. 323 as amended by the Senate 

Natural Resources Committee) and because the Senate Natural 

Resources Committee has already held hearings on that legislation, 

no analysis of the gaming provisions of the Compact is set forth 

here. If and when the Assembly Government Affairs Committee holds 

hearings on that separate legislation an analysis and statement will 

be presented. 
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Table 9-3 

'EPA-Related Cases1 Completed, December 31, 1977 

EIS Dismissed Dismissed 
!;~~~;t;~~= 

ln1unct1ons 
Lack of challenged Dismissed where where EIS where EIS Total 

Agency Cases EIS as by lack of challenged of EIS challenged permane~ 
challenged Inadequate tnal court EIS as challenged as ln1unct1ons 

challenged inadequate ' Inadequate 

USDA 56 39 C 70) 22 ( 39) 19 ( 34) 13 ( 23) 6 ( 11) 8 ( 14) 5 ( 9) 0 ( C) 

USDA 4 4 (100) 0 ( 0) l ( 25) 1 ( 25) 0 ( 0) l C 25) 0 ( 0) 0 ( Ii, 

APHI 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

FMHA l l (100) 0 ( 0) 1 (100) l (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( C-1 
FS 41 28 ( 68) 16 ( 39) 15 ( 37) 10 ( 24) 5 ( 12) 5 ( 12) 3 ( 7) 0 ( .. , 
REA 4 2 ( 50) 2 ( 50) 1 ( 25) 0 ( 0) l ( 25) l ( 25) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

scs 5 3 ( 60) 4 ( 10) 1 ( 20) 1 ( 20) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 20) 2 ( 40) 0 ( C, 
CAB 1 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

DOC 9 6 ( 67) 4 ( 44) 3 ( 33) 1 ( 11) 1 ( 11) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( C') 

DOC 3 2 ( 67) 2 ( 67) 1 ( 33) 0 ( 0) . 1 ( 33) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( C) 

EDA 4 3 ( 75) 1 ( 25) 2 ( 50) 1 ( 25) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

MA 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

NOAA 1 0 ( 0) l (100) - 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

CPSC 2 2 (100) 0 ( 0) l ( 50) 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 1 C 50) 0 ( 0) C ( o; 
CEQ 3 2 ( 67) l ( 33) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) l ( 33) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

DOD 107 56 ( 52) 61 ( 57) 28 ( 26) 19 ( 18) 14 ( 13) 11 ( 10) 20 ( 19) 0 ( 0) 

DOD 7 6 ( 85) l ( 14) 3 ( 43) 4 C 57) 1 ( 14) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

USAF 2 0 ( 0) 2 (100) 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) l ( 50) 0 ( 0) l C 50) 0 ( 0) 

USA 8 4 ( 50) !I ( 63) 1 ( 13) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 13) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

COE 72 33 ( 46) 46 ( 64) 17 ( 24) 10 ( 14) 8 ( 11) 10 ( 14) 16 ( 22) 0 ( C) 

USN 18 13 ( 72) 7 ( 39) 6 ( 33) 5 ( 28) 3 ( 17) - 1 ( 6) 3 ( 17) 0 ( 0) 

DRBC 2 1 ( 50) 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

DOE 26 20 ( 77) 9 ( 35) 3 ( 12) 1 ( 4) 2 ( 8) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 4) 0 ( 0) 

SPA l 0 ( 0) 1 (100) l (100) 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
ERDA 5 5 (100) 2 ( 40) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
FEA 5 4 ( 80) 1 ( 20) 1 ( 20) 0 ( 0) l ( 20) o C 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

FERC' 14 10 ( 71) 5 ( 38) 1 ( 7) l ( 7) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) l ( 7) 0 ( 0) 

SWPA 1 l (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( C) 

£PA• 40 25 ( 63) 17 ( 43) 12 ( 30) 7 C 18) 3 ( 8) 6 ( 15) 4 ( 10) 0 ( 0) 

FCC 3 1 ( 33) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0)' 0 ( 0) 

FDIC l 0 ( 0) l (100) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 o C 0) 
·' 

FRS l 0 ( 0) l (100) l (100) 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0). 0 ( 0) 

FTC 3 3 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

GSA 17 10 ( 59) 9 ( 53) 6 ( 35) 3 ( 18) 3 ( 18) 1 ( 6) 3 ( 18) 0 ( 0) 

HEW 17 13 ( 76) 3 ( 19) 8 ( 47) 5 ( 29) 2 ( 13) l ( 6) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

HEW 14 11 ( 79) 3 ( 21) 6 ( 43) 3 ( 21) 2 ( 14) l ( 7) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

FDA 2 l ( 50) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 50) l ( 50) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

PHS 1 l (100) 0 ( 0) 1 (100) l (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

HUD 98 73 ( 77) 17 ( 17) 37 ( 38) 25 ( 26) 9 ( 9) 13 ( 13) 2 ( 2) 0 ( C) 

HUD 96 71 ( 74) 16 ( 17) 36 ( 38) 24 ( 25) 9 ( 9) : 12 ( 13) 2 ( 2) 0 ( 0) 

FOAA l 1 (100) • 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

IHS 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

DOI 83 45 ( 54) 35 ( 42) 14 ( 17) 9 ( 11) 8 ( 10) 7 ( 8) 6 ( 7) 0 ( 0) 

DOI 28 16 ( 57) 11 ( 39) 7 ( 25) 4 ( 14) 3 ( 11) 4 ( 14) 2 ( 7) 0 ( 0) 

BIA 4 2 ( 50) 2 ( 50) l ( 25) l ( 25) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

BLM 16 10 ( 63) 9 ( 56) 5 ( 31) 4 ( 25) 4 ( 25) 1 ( 6) 0 ( 0) 0 ( CJ 
BOR 4 4 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

BuRec 11 2 ( 18) 6 ( 55) 1 ( 9) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 9) 0 ( 0) 3 ( 27) 0 ( 0) 

FWS 7 4 ( 57) 3 ( 43) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) l ( 14) O C 0) 0 ( 0) 

USGS 1 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

NPS 12 7 ( 58) 3 ( 25) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 8) 1 ( 8) 0 ( 0) 

ICC 12 9 ( 75) 4 ( 33) 2 ( 17) 2 ( 17) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 8) 2 ( 17) 0 ( C) 

DJUS 16 13 C 81) 6 ( 38) 5 ( 31) 5 ( 31) l ( 6) 2 ( 13) 2 ( 13) 0 ( 01 

OJUS 8 5 ( 63) 4 ( 50) 1 ( 13) 1 ( 13) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 C 13) 0 ( c, 
BP 2 2 (100) l ( 50) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 50) 1 ( 50) 0 ( CJ 

INS l 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

LE.AA 5 5 (100) 4 ( 50) l ( 13) 1 ( 13) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

~LAB 1 1 (l00) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

lSA 3 1 ( 331 2 ( 67) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 2 ( 67) 0 ( 0) 

:::. CPC 9 7 C 78) 2 C 22) 2 ( 22) 1 ( 11) 1 ( 11) 1 ( 11) 1 ( 11) 0 ( 0) 

lC 25 6 ( 24) 14 ( 56) I ( 32) 1 ( 4) 4 ( 16) 1 ( 4) l ( 4) 0 ( 0) 
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Table 9-3 (continued) 

NEPA-Related Cases 1 Completed, December 31, 1977 

EIS Dismissed Dismissed ln1unct1ons Injunctions 
Lack of challenged Dismissed where where EIS where lack where EIS Total 

A1ency Cases EIS as by lack of challenged of EIS challenged permane 
challenged Inadequate trial court EIS as challenged as .n,unct10 

challenged inadequate inadequate 

0MB 2 2 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) l ( 50) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 
PRES l 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) l (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 
USPS 3 2 ( 67) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 C 0 
SEC 4 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 2 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 
SBA 1 l (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 
SSA 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 
STAT 2 2 (100) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 50) 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 
TVA 13 12 ( 92) 5 ( 38) 2 ( 15) 2 ( 15) 1 ( 8) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 8) 0 C 0 
DOT 137 88 C 6-4) 61 ( 45) 40 ( 29) 25 ( 18) 15 ( 11) 17 ( 12) 13 ( 9). O C 0 

DOT 17 11 ( 65) 9 ( 53) 4 ( 24) 2 ( 12) 2 ( 12) 4 ( 24) 4 ( 24) 0 ( 0 
USCG 7 6 ( 86) 1 ( 14) 3 ( 43) 2 ( 29) 1 ( 14) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 
FAA 18 13 ( 72) 9 ( SO) 2 C 11) 2 ( 11) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 6) 1 ( 6) 0 ( 0 
FHWA 95 58 ( 61) 42 ( 44) 31 ( 33) 19 ( 20) 12 ( 13) 12 ( 13) 8 ( 8) 0 ( 0 

TREAS 14 13 ( 93) 1 ( 7) 2 ( 14) 2 ( 14) 0 ( 0) 2 ( 14) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 
TREAS 10 9 ( 90) 1 ( 10) 1 ( 10) 1 ( 10) 0 ( 0) 2 ( 20) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 9 
CURR 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 01 
cs 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 01 
ORS 2 2 (100) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 50) 1 ( 50) O C 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( OJ 

WRC 2 1 ( 50) 1 ( SO) 2 (100) 1 ( SO) 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 

• There were 584 cases; the cases column totals are higher because often more than one a1ency was named as a defendant. A number in ;:.arenthes, 
Is the percentage of the total number of cases in which the correspondmc agency was sued. 

• Includes cases brought against the Ff'C. 
• 1976 figures. 

Table 9-4 

NEPA-Related Cases1 Pending, December 31, 1977 

EIS 
Dismissed Lack of challenged 

by 
Agency Cases EIS as 

tnal court challenged inadequate 

11 ( 33) 0 ( 0) 
USDA 33 21 ( 64) 

2 2 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
USDA 

0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
APHI 1 l (100) 

5 4 ( 80) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
FMHA 

16 11 ( 69) 5 ( 31) 0 ( 0) 
FS 

2 ( 33) 3 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 
REA 6 

7 S C 71) 1 ( 14) 0 ( 0) scs 
4 3 ( 75) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

CAB 
6 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 

DOC 12 5 ( 42) 
s 4 ( 80) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

EDA 
5 (100) 0 ( 0) 

NOAA 5 0 ( 0) 

CPSC 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 
1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 

CEQ 2 1 ( 50) 
33 ( 49) 36 ( 53) 7 ( 10) 

000 68 
000 3 2 ( 66) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 33) 

3 ( 38) 0 ( 0) 
USAF 8 5 ( 63) 

USA 8 6 ( 75) 4 ( 50) 2 < 2S) 

<48 20 C 42) 28 ( 58) 4 ( 8) 
COE 

l (100) 0 ( 0) 
USN l 0 ( 0) 

21 14 C 67) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 5) 
DOE 

2 2( 100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
DOE 

0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
BPA 5 3 ( 60) 

ERDA 4 3 ( 75) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 25) 

Dism1Ssed Dismissed 
where where EIS 
lack of challenged 

EIS as 
challenged inadequate 

0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
1 (100) 0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
6 ( 9) 0 ( 0) 
l ( 33) 0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
2 ( 25) 0 ( 0) 
3 ( 6) 0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
1 ( 5) 0 ( 0) 

0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
1 ( 25) 0 ( 0) 

) ,. 
'· ,t 

Injunctions 
where 
lack of 

EIS 
challenged 

6 ( 18) 
0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 
4 ( 25) 
2 ( 33) 
2 ( 29) 
0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 
9 ( 13) 
0 ( 0) 
2 ( 25) 
l ( 13) 
6 ( 13) 
0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 
0 ( 0) 

tr.junction1 
.,nere EIS 
c:iallencec 

as 
inadequate 

4 ( l::i 
0 ( 0 
0 ( 0 
0 ( 0 
1 ( 6 
0 ( C 
1 ( 14 
0 ( 0 
3 ( 25 
0 ( 0 
2 ( 40 
0 ( C 
0 ( 0 

15 ( 2 
0 ( 
1 ( 1 
0 ( 

14 C 2 
0 ( 
0 ( 
0 ( 
0 ( 
0 ( 
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i,E?; .. Related Cases1 Pending, December 31, 1977 

EIS Dismissed Dismissed ln1unc:t10ns JnJunc~ 

lack of challenged Dismissed where where EIS where wnere 

;..gene/ Cases EIS as by lack of challenaed lack cf c.',aJier 

challenged Inadequate tnal court EIS as EIS as 
challenaed Inadequate challenaed inadee1 

FEA 5 <t ( 80) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 

FERC' 5 2 ( ,tO) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 

EPA• 19 8 ( <t2) 8 ( <t2) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 5) 1 ( 

CCIM 1 l (100) 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 

FCC 2 2 (100) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 50) 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 

GSA 6 <t ( 67) 2 ( 33) 1 ( 17) 1 ( 17) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 17) 2 ( : 

HEW 12 10 ( 83) 3 ( 25) 2 C 17) 2 ( 17) 0 ( 0) l ( 17) 0 ( 

HEW 9 7 ( 78) 2 ( 22) 1 ( 11) l C 11) 0 ( 0) l ( 11) 0 ( 

FDA 2 2 (100) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 50) 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 

NIH 1 l (100) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 

HUD 36 27 ( 75) " ( 11) 2 ( 6) l C 3) 0 ( 0) 8 ( 22) 1 ( 

HUD 3.t 25 ( 7.t) " ( 12) 2 ( 6) l ( 3) 0 ( 0) 7 ( 21) 1 ( 

ILSR 2 2 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 50) 0 ( 

DOI 79 51 ( 65) 22 ( 28) 3 ( ,t) 2 ( 3) 2 ( 3) 5 ( 6) 8 ( : 

DOI 23 16 ( 70) 3 ( 13) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 

BIA 8 7 ( 88) 1 ( 13) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 C l 

BLM 15 8 ( 53) 6 ( 40) 1 ( 7) 1 ( 7) 1 ( 7) 0 ( 0) . 2 ( l 

BuRec 17 6 ( 35) 10 C 59) 1 ( 6) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 6) 1 ( 6) 3 ( l 

FWS 2 2 (]00) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) O C 

USGS 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 

NPS 13 11 ( 85) 2 ( 15) 1 ( 8) 1 ( 8) 0 ( 0) .. ( 31) 1 ( 

ICC 5 3 ( 60) 3 ( 60) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 

DJUS 2 2 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 

NCPC 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 0 ( 

-------·---~---

NRC 2.t 5 ( 21) 12 C 50) 1 ( 4) 0 ( 0) 1 ( ,t) 0 ( 0) 3 ( 1:: 

0MB 3 2 ( 67) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( C 

PRES 1 1 (]00) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( C 

USPS 11 0 ( 0) 1 ( 9) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 ( s 

SEC 2 l ( 50) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) O Ci O> 0 ( C 

STAT 2 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 1 ( SO) 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 0 <: 0) 0 ( C 

TVA 2 2 (lOO) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 (' SO) 0 ( C 

DOT 7.t 33 ( <tS) 39 ( 53) !5 ( 7) 2 ( 3) 5 ( 7) 10 C 1") 7 ( s 

DOT 14 9 ( 6") 4 ( 29) 1 ( n 0 ( 0) 1 ( 7) l ( 7) 1 ( ' 
USCG 8 3 ( 38) !5 ( 62) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 13) 0 ( C 

FAA 16 5 ( 31) 8 ( 50) 1 ( 6) 1 ( 6) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( C 

FHWA 33 16 ( <t8) 20 ( 61) 3 ( 9) 1 ( 3) 2 ( 6) 8 ( 2.t) 6 ( lE 

UMTA 3 0 ( 0) 2 ( 66) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 

TREAS 3 2 ( 67) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 

cs 1 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 

ORS 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 

WRC 1 1 (]00) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 

, There were 354 cases: the cases column totals are higher because often more than one agency was named as a defendant. A number in parenthes 

is the percentage of the total number of cases in which the corresponding agency was sued. 

• Includes cases brcuaht aaa1nst the FPC. 
• 1976 figures. 
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.;:,. Table 9-3 .... 
0 JEPA-Related Cases1 Completed, December 31, 1977 

EIS Dismissed Dismissed :Ji~~:::~: Injunctions 
lack of challenged Dismissed where where EIS where EIS Total 

.Agency Cases EIS as by lack of challenged of EIS challenged s:,ermane·-: 
challenged inadequate trial court EIS as challenged as inJunct1C"::S 

challenged Inadequate Inadequate 

USDA 56 39 ( 70) 22 C 39) 19 ( 34) 13 C 23) 6 C 11) 8 ( 14) 5 ( 9) 0 ( Ci 
USDA 4 4 (100) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 25) 1 C 2S) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 25) 0 ( 0) 0 ( C) 

APHI 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

FMHA 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

FS 41 28 C 68) 16 C 39) 15 C 37) 10 ( 24) S ( 12) S ( 12) 3 ( 7) 0 ( C) 

REA 4 2 C 50) 2 C 50) 1 C 2S) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 25) 1 C 25) 0 ( 0) 0 ( Cl 
scs s 3 C 60) 4 C 80) 1 C 20) 1 ( 20) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 20) 2 ( 40) 0 ( c; 

CAB 1 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( C) 

DOC 9 6 ( 67) 4 ( 44) 3 ( 33) 1 ( 11) 1 ( 11) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
DOC 3 2 ( 67) 2 ( 67) 1 ( 33) 0 ( 0) l ( 33) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
EDA 4 3 ( 75) 1 ( 25) 2 ( SO) 1 ( 25) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

MA 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( C) 

NOAA 1 0 ( 0) 1 (100) - 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
CPSC 2 2 (100) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 50) 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 0 ( ~ 
CEQ 3 2 ( 67) 1 ( 33) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) • 1 ( 33) 0 ( 0) 0 ( C) 

DOD ,l07 56 ( 52) 61 ( 57) 28 ( 26) 19 ( 18) 14 ( 13) 11 ( 10) 20 C 19) 0 ( 0) 

DOD 7 6 { 85) 1 ( 14) 3 ( 43) 4 ( 57) 1 ( 14) 0 { 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( Cl 
USAF 2 0 ( 0) 2 (100) 1 ( SO) 0 ( 0) 1 ( SO) 0 { 0) 1 ( SO) 0 ( 0) 

USA 8 4 ( 50) S ( 63) 1 ( 13) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 13) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
COE 72 33 ( 46) 46 ( 64) 17 C 24) 10 ( 14) 8 ( 11) 10 ( 14) 16 ( 22) 0 ( C) 

USN 18 13 ( 72) 7 ( 39) 6 { 33) 5 ( 28) 3 ( 17) - 1 ( 6) 3 ( 17) 0 ( 0) 
DRBC 2 1 ( 50) 1 ( SO) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

DOE 26 20 C 77) 9 ( 35) 3 ( 12) 1 ( 4) 2 ( 8) 0 ( 0) l ( 4) 0 ( 0) 

SPA 1 0 ( 0) l (100) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

ERDA s S (100) 2 ( 40) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

FEA 5 4 ( 80) 1 ( 20) 1 ( 20) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 20) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

FERC' 14 10 ( 71) 5 ( 38) 1 ( 7) 1 ( 7) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 7) 0 ( 0) 

SWPA 1 l (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

EPA• 40 25 ( 63) 17 ( 43) 12 ( 30) 7 ( 18) 3 ( 8) 6 ( 15) 4 ( 10) 0 ( 0) 

FCC 3 1 ( 33) 0 ( 0) o·c 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

FDIC 1 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0)' 0 ( 0) 

FRS 1 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( o{' 0 ( 0) 

"C 3 3 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

GSA 17 10 ( 59) 9 ( 53) 6 ( 35) 3 ( 18) 3 ( 18) 1 ( 6) 3 ( 18) 0 ( 0) 

HEW 17 13 ( 76) 3 ( 19) I ( 47) S ( 29) 2 C 13) 1 C 6) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

HEW 14 11 ( 79) 3 ( 21) 6 ( 43) 3 ( 21) 2 ( 14) 1 C 7) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

FDA 2 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 50) l ( 50) 0 { 0) 0 ( 0) o C 0) 0 ( 0) 

PHS l 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 1 (100) l (100) 0 C 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

HUD 98 73 ( 77) 17 ( 17) 37 ( 38) 25 ( 26) 9 ( 9) 13 C 13) 2 ( 2) 0 ( 0) 

HUD 96 71 ( 74) 115 ( 17) 36 ( 38) 24 ( 25) 9 ( 9) .12(13) 2 ( 2) 0 C 0) 

FDAA 1 1 (100) , 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 (100) O C 0) 0 ( 0) 

IHS 1 l (100) 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

DOI 83 45 C 54) 35 ( 42) 14 ( 17) 9 ( 11) 8 ( 10) 7 ( 8) 6 ( 7) 0 ( 0) 

DOI 28 16 ( 57) 11 ( 39) 7 C 25) 4 ( 14) 3 C 11) 4 ( 14) 2 ( 7) 0 ( 0) 

BIA 4 2 C SO) 2 ( SO) 1 ( 25) 1 ( 25) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

BLM 16 10 ( 63) 9 ( 56) 5 C 31) 4 ( 25) 4 ( 25) 1 ( 6) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

BOR 4 4 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

BuRec 11 2 ( 18) 6 ( 55) 1 ( 9) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 9) 0 ( 0) 3 C 27) 0 ( C) 

FWS 7 4 ( 57) 3 ( 43) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 14) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

USGS l 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( Cl 
NPS 12 7 ( 58) 3 C 25) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 8) 1 ( 8) 0 ( 0) 

ICC 12 9 ( 75) 4 C 33) 2 C 17) 2 ( 17) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 8) 2 ( 17) 0 ( 0) 

DJUS 16 13 ( 81) 6 C 38) 5 C 31) 5 C 31) l ( 6) 2 ( 13) 2 ( 13) 0 ( 0) 

DJUS 8 5 ( 63) 4 ( 50) 1 ( 13) 1 ( 13) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) l ( 13) 0 ( C) 

BP 2 2 (100) 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 50) 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 

INS 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

LEM 5 5 (100) 4 ( 50) 1 ( 13) 1 ( 13) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

DLAB 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

,sA 3 1 ( 33) 2 ( 67) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 2 ( 67) 0 ( 01 

::,. ;pc 9 7 ( 78) 2 ( 22) 2 ( 22) 1 ( 11) 1 C 11) 1 ( 11) l ( 11) 0 ( 0) 

RC 25 6 C 24) 14 ( 56) I ( 32) 1 C 4) 4 ( 16) 1 ( 4) 1 C 4) 0 ( 0) .. 

f:<HtBiT A 
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Table 9-3 (continued) 

NEPA-Related Cases1 Completed, December 31, 1977 

EIS Dismissed Dismissed ln1unct1ons Injunctions 
Lack of challenged Dismissed where where EIS where lack where EIS T 

Agency Cases EIS as by lack of challenged of EIS challenged pern 
challenged inadequate trial court EIS as challenged as 1n1u. 

challenged inadequate inadequate 

OMS 2 2 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 ( SO) 0 ( 0) 0 
PRES 1 l (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 
USPS 3 2 c 6n 0 ( 0) O C 0) 0 ( 0) 0 C 0) 0 ( 0) O C 0) 0 
SEC 4 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 2 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 
SBA 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 
SSA 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 
STAT 2 2 (100) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 50) 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 
TVA 13 12 ( 92) 5 ( 38) 2 ( 15) 2 ( 15) 1 ( 8) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 8) 0 
DOT 137 88 ( 64) 61 ( 45) 40 ( 29) 25 ( 18) 15 C 11) 17 C 12) 13 ( 9) 0 

DOT 17 11 ( 65) 9 ( 53) 4 ( 24) 2 ( 12) 2 ( 12) 4 ( 24) 4 ( 24) 0 
USCG 7 6 C 86) 1 ( 14) 3 ( 43) 2 ( 29) 1 ( 14) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 
FAA 18 13 ( 72) 9 C 50) 2 C l·l) 2 C 11) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 6) 1 ( 6) 0 
FHWA 95 58 ( 61) 42 ( 44) 31 ( 33) 19 ( 20) 12 ( 13) 12 ( 13) 8 ( 8) 0 

TREAS 14 13 C 93) l ( n 2 ( 14) 2 ( 14) 0 ( 0) 2 ( 14) 0 ( 0) 0 
TREAS 10 9 C 90) 1 ( 10) 1 ( 10) 1 ( 10) 0 ( 0) 2 ( 20) 0 ( 0) 0 
CURR 1 l (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 
cs l l (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 
ORS 2 2 (100) 0 ( 0) l ( 50) 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 

WRC 2 l ( 50) l ( 50) 2 (100) 1 ( 50) l C 50) 0 ( 0) l ( !50) 0 

• There were 584 cases; the cases column totals are higher because often more than one aaency was named as a defendant. A number in parer 
Is the percentage of the total number of cases in which the correspond1na agency was sued. 

• Includes cases brought against the FPC. 
• 1976 fiaures. 
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Table 9-4 

NEPA-Related Cases1 Pending, December 31, 1977 

EIS Dismissed Dismissed ln1uncttons lnjun 

Dismissed where where EIS where wher 
Lack of challenged 

by lack of challenaed lack of chall 
Agency Cases EIS as 

trial court EIS as EIS • challenaed Inadequate 
challenged inadequate challenged 1nadt 

0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 6 ( 18) A 

USDA 33 21 ( 64) 11 ( 33) 
0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) C 

0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
USDA 2 2 (100) 

0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) C 
APHI 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

0 ( 0) C 
4 ( 80) 0 { OJ 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

FMHA 5 4 ( 25) 1 
16 11 ( 69) 5 ( 31) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

FS 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 2 ( 33) C 
6 2 C 33) 3 ( SO) 0 ( 0) 

REA 
1 ( 14) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) . 0 ( 0) 2 ( 29) J 

scs 7 S ( 71) 
0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) C 

3 ( 75) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
CAB 4 0 ( 0) ! 

6 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
DOC 12 S ( 42) 0 ( 0) C 

0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
EDA 5 4 ( 80) 0 ( 0) ~ 

5 0 ( 0) 5 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
NOAA 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) C 

CPSC 1 l (1001 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 
0 ( 0) C 

1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 
CEQ 2 1 ( 50) 

6 ( 9) 0 ( 0) 9 ( 131 l! 
36 ( 53) 7 ( 10) 

000 68 33 ( 49) 
1 ( 33) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) C 

3 2 ( 66) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 33) 
000 

3 ( 38) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 2 ( 25) l 
USAF 8 5 ( 63) 

2 ( 25) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 13) C 
8 6 ( 75) 4 ( 50) 2 ( 25) 

USA 0 ( 0) 6 ( 13) l• 
20 ( 42) 28 ( 58) 4 ( 8) 3 ( 6) 

COE 48 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) C 
1 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

USN 
0 ( 0) 1 ( 5) 1 ( !5) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) C 

DOE 21 U ( 67) 0 ( 0) C 
0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

DOE 2 2( 100) 0 ( 0) C 
5 3 ( 60) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 

BPA 
0 ( 0) 1 ( 25) 1 ( 2S) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) C 

ERDA 4 3 ( 75) 
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Table 9-4 (continued) 

NEPA-Related Cases1 Pending, December 31, 1977 

EIS Dismissed D1sm1ssed ln1unct1ons ln1unct1c 
Lack of challenged Dismissed where where EIS where where E 

Agency Cases EIS as by lack of challensed lack of challeng 
challenged Inadequate tnal court EIS as EIS as 

challensed inadequate challenged inadequc 

FEA 5 4 ( 80) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( OJ 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( I 

FERC' 5 2 ( 40) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( I 
EPA• 19 8 ( 42) 8 ( 42) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 5} 1 ( 
EXIM 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( ' 
FCC 2 2 (100) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 50) 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( I 
GSA 6 4 ( 67} 2 ( 33) 1 ( 17} 1 ( 17) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 17) 2 ( 3. 
HEW 12 10 ( 83) 3 ( 25} 2 ( 17} 2 ( 17} 0 ( 0) 1 ( 17} 0 ( I 

HEW 9 7 ( 78) 2 ( 22) 1 ( 11} 1 ( 11) 0 ( O} 1 ( 11) 0 ( I 
FDA 2 2 (100) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 50) 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( t 
NIH 1 1 (100) 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( I 

HUD 36 27 ( 75) 4 ( 11) 2 ( 6) 1 ( 3) 0 ( 0) 8 { 22} 1 ( 
HUD 34 25 ( 74) 4 ( 12) 2 ( 6) 1 ( 3) 0 ( 0) 7 ( 21) 1 ( 
ILSR 2 2 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 50) 0 ( I 

DOI 79 51 ( 65) 22 ( 28) 3 ( 4) 2 ( 3) 2 ( 3) 5 ( 6) 8 ( 1, 
DOI 23 16 ( 70) 3 ( 13) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0} 1 ( . 
BIA 8 7 ( 88) 1 C 13) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) O C 0) O C 0) 1 ( 1. 
BLM 15 8 C 53) 6 ( 40) 1 ( 7) 1 ( n 1 ( 7) 0 ( 0} 2 ( l. 
BuRec 17 6 ( 35) 10 ( 59) 1 ( 6) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 6) 1 ( 6) 3 ( 11 
FWS 2 2 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( I 
USGS 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( ( 
NPS 13 11 ( 85) 2 ( 15) 1 ( 8) 1 ( 8) 0 ( 0) 4 ( 31) 1 ( l 

ICC 5 3 ( 60) 3 ( 60) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( I 
OJUS 2 2 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( I 
NCPC 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 (100) 0 ( I 

~ -N •---

------- -··- -- . 

~ .... 
UI 

NRC 24 5 ( 21) 12 ( 50) 1 ( 4} 0 ( 0) 1 ( 4) 0 ( 0) 3 ( 13 
0MB 3 2 ( 67) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 
PRES 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 
USPS 11 0 ( 0) 1 ( 9) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 9 
SEC 2 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 <, 0) 0 ( 0 
STAT 2 1 ( 50) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 50) 1 ( SO) 0 ( 0) 0 (·~ 0) 0 ( 0 
TVA 2 2 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 (' 50) 0 ( 0 
DOT 74 33 ( 45) 39 ( 53) 5 ( 7) 2 ( 3) 5 ( 7) 10 ( 14) 7 ( 9 

DOT 14 9 ( 64) 4 ( 29) 1 ( 7) 0 ( 0) l ( 7) 1 ( n 1 ( 7 
USCG 8 3 ( 38) 5 ( 62) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 1 ( 13) 0 ( 0 
FAA 16 5 ( 31) 8 ( 50) 1 ( 6) 1 ( 6) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 
FHWA 33 16 ( 48) 20 ( 61) 3 ( 9) 1 ( 3) 2 ( 6) 8 ( 24) 6 ( 1S 
UMTA 3 0 ( 0) 2 ( 66) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 

TREAS 3 2 ( 67) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0). 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 
cs 1 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 
ORS 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 

WRC 1 1 (100) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0) 0 ( 0 

1 There were 354 eases; the cases column totals are higher because often more than one agency was named as a defendant. A number in parenthes 
Is the percentage of lhe total number of eases in which the corresponding agency was sued. 

• Includes cases brought against the FPC. 
• 1976 t,sures. 
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March 6, 1979 

The Honorable Joe Dini 
Chairman, TRPA M Hoc Ccmnittee 
Nevada State Legislature 
Capitol catplex 
Carson City, Nevada 89710 

Senator James Gibson 
Assemblyman Paul Ma.y 
Senator Joe Neal 
Assemblyman Don ~llo 
Senator Thanas Wilson 
Assemblyman Robert Weise 
Senator Lawrence Jacobsen 
Assemblyman Sue Wagner 
Senator Keith Ashworth 
Assemblyman Steve Coulter 
Mr. Ray Knisley 
M.:!nbers, TRPA Ad Hoc Ccmnittee 
Nevada State Legislature 
Capitol Ccrnplex 
Carson City, Nevada 89710 

., 

1466 ~nin ffetmt 
l}osl <Officr ~o.x 1327 

<i>11rhnrruillr, ;Nru11b11 89•110 

702 • i'SZ • 3647 

REPLY TO carson C.:.ty 

Dear Joe, Jim, Paul, Joe, D:>n, Spike, Bob, Jake, Sue, Keith, Steve and Ray: 

I am not aware of any public hearings on the proposed TRPA Conpact changes 
considered by your ccmnittee with California legislators on March 5, 1979. 
I would like to offer the following ccmnents and requests for amendrrents on 
behalf of Harvey' s Wagon Wheel. 

(1) ARI'ICLE I: The proposed declaration anits the words, "of resource 
conservation and orderly develq;:m:nt." Onitting this language will 
have a chilling effect on future develop-rent of the lake. The Ninth 
Circuit Court of Appeals relied. on this language on page 9, line 4, of 
the decision I recently delivered to you. A policy of no develo:r;:mant 
would be unfair to land owners. California Assemblynan Calvo nade 
reference to "restricted growth." Consequently, we 'WOul.d request the 
present language remain in the declaration and the vA:Jrds, "with 
restricted growth" be added after the phrase, "orderly developrent." 
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The Honorable Joe Dini 
Chairman, TRPA Ad Hoc Ccmnittee 
and Members 
.March 6, 1979 
Page 'l\..o 

(2) ARI'ICLE III: We do not feel the present make-up of the board 
consisting of three local and two state rrembers should be changed. 
However, if it is change:i to the proposed three local and four state 
nembers, the Nevada Governor should not make two of the appointlrents. 
The seventh xrenber should be chosen by the oth3r six rrembers and 
ttere should be no residency requirement of within or outside the basin. 
If the six cannot agree, the Governor would appoint with concurrence of t.~ 
legislative ccmnission. This is similar to th3 California make-up 
and will produce a rrore fair balance on the board. 

(3) ARTICLE V: Trans!X)rtation plan. california and CTFPA rontinue to 
oppose the adequate cx::mpletion of the loop road on the california side. 
Consequently, the regulations of Cl'RPA should not be put in this 
c.anpact unless the Carpact also spells out that the loop road is to be 
part of tre transportation plan, that California will have twelve 
rronths to canplete their half and by defining the center line of the 
loop road. 

(4) ARI'ICLE V: Page 14 provides, "Expansion of public services and 
facilities, unless essential to meet the needs of present inhabitants, 
shall not precede tre developnent or revision of the land-use plan 
pursuant to paragraph (c) of Article VI." This language is taken 
(not verbatim) frc:m· page 19 of California SB82. This is simply another 

way to prevent the building of presently approved projects such as 
Harvey's master plan. There should be language added that public servi~ 
and facilities may be added to rreet the needs of present inhabitants 
"and the needs of presently approved projects." 

(5) ARl'ICLE VI: Gaming. (a) Page 14 grandfathers-in a gaming estab
lishment "whose construction was approved by the agency before that 
date (January 1, 1979) ." Harvey's rrasterplan and other projects were 
not "approved by the agency", but rather were approved by default because 
tre agency coo.ld not agree to deny them. To help prevent future 
litigation,language sl'x>uld be added that construction "approved by the 
agency or approved by a default of the agency to prevent ronstruction, 11 

should be included. 

(b) Page 18, paragraph (e) also provides that if a gaming building is 
destroyed it can be rebuilt as it existed on July 1, 1978. This rould 
be interpreted that a building approved, but not built, before 
July 1, 1978, that was built sanetine thereafta:'and then destroyed, 
could oot be rebuilt. Language should be added to all reconstruction 
of a damage:i or destroyed building that was approve:i July 1, 1978, even 
if not yet built. 

Harvey's also feels that language should be added here that if a 
gaming building exceeds its natural life, it would also be reb.J.ilt to its 
sane size. 
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The Honorable Joe Dini 
Chainnan, TRPA Ad Hoc Camti.ttee 
and Members 
March 6, 1979 
Page Three 

(c) Page 18 provides for oontrols of gaming inside an existing 
or proposed building by the Nevada Environmental Carmission. Harvey's 
does not feel this kind of governmental interference is warranted. If 
it is to cane into existence, it would not be cast in the concrete of 
this Canpact. We would request that this language be renoved fran the 
Canpact. If you feel the control must exist, we would request the 
oontrol be placed in the Nevada Revised Statutes and oot in the Canpact. 

(d) California persists in bringing suits on the theory that gaming 
is a federal c::orcrocm law nuisance. To prevent further litigation, the 
Canpact should be amended by adding· language that tre existing and a:£?Proved 
gaming does not constitute an interstate nuisance. 

(6) ARTICLE VI: The p:-C!>posedcivil fine for wilful violation of the 
Canpact is $100,000.00. This is an unreasonable, excessive sum and is 
ained at gaming. Such a large fine would probably not be imposed against 
an individual, but would probably be used against a gaming establishnent. 
Further, venue should be clarified that an alleged breach would be tried 
in the county where the alleged breach occurred. 

Thank you far your consideration of the aoove amendrrents. 

GAS/bb 
cc: Frank Daykin 

Fred Welden 
Richard Kudrna 
Peter Laxalt 

Sincerely, 

GA!tY A. SHEElUN 
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The Honorable Joe Dini 
Chairm:m, TRPA Ad Hoc Carmi ttee 
Nevada State Legislature 
capitol Cartplex · 
Carson City, Nevada 89710 

Senator Janes Gibson 
Assemblyman Paul May 
Senator Joe Neal 
J\sscmblyman Don fullo 
Senator 'nx:mas Wilson 
Asscntblyman Robert Weise 
Scnntor Lawrence Jacobsen 
Assemblyman Sue Wagner 
Senator I<eith As~rth 
J\sscmblym.1.Il Steve Coulter 
Assemblyman Ruy I<nislcy 
Mcml..x~rs, TRPJ\ M Hoc Cornni ttec 
Nev.:ida State I.cgisluture 
C:lpit:ol Complex 
c..·u.·!.;on City, Ncv~c.k1 09710 

REPLY TO: 

Carson City 

Dear Joe, Jim, Paul, Joe, Don, Spik~, Bob, Jake, Sue, Keith, Steve and Ray: 

The subject of Harvey's Master Plan has cx::me up in your recent TRFA discussions. 
I represent Harvey's and want you to knOvJ the following facts conceming this 
Master Plan. Harvey's does not expect any special consideration to help 
its position with this plan. However, we do not want any legislative 
action that would d.:"l11lclge any vested rights presently held by Harvey's. 

1. On June 20, 1973, Douglas County issued its Special Use Permit 
for the M.::1stcr Plan of Harvey's. A copy of the minutes is 
enclosed. 

2. This Special Use Permit wn.s substantially the sane as the permits 
issued Parks casino, (April 20, 1973), Jennings Tah:)e Palace, 
(M.:ly 7, 1974), and Hotel Oliver, (May 7, 1973). Copies of these 
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T'ne Honorable Joe Dini, Chairman 
TRPA Ad Hoc carrnittce 
and Ccmnittee Memters 
February 21, 1979 
Page 'Iwo 

three Special Use Permits are also enclosed, and as you can 
see, they are substantially the sarre as the penni.t for Harvey's. 

3. On July 18, 1973, the NTRPA acted on and approved the P..arvey's 
.Master Plan. A copy of a surma.ry of the rrotions is enclosed. 

4. On October 31, 1977, the United States Dis"'"...rict Court for the 
District of Nevada, entere:3. its Findings of Fact, Conclusions 
of Law and Final Judgment in . action R-77-0158. A copy of 
that doetment is enclosed. Judge Bruce Thanpson concluded that 
Harvey's has a valid administration pennit for its Master Plan, 
(Page 6, Paragraph 2), that the M3.ster Plan confonned to all 
state, local and TRPA ordinances, (Page 7, Paragraph 6), and 
that Harvey's has a vested right to COTiplete construction of 
its project, (Page 7, Par~graph 7, emphasis added). 

5. Last Friday, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals affil:Ired the 
decision of Judge Tharpson. I will send you a copy of that 
doa.ment in the near future. 

In particular, we are concerned with the definition of specifications as 
used in Califor:nia SB82, Page 32, Line 38,and fol'.!-owing. This definition 
must be changed in light of the pe:onits issued to date and the exisiting 
cx:>urt decisions. 

When you consider TRPA C.ompact a:rcendnents, I hope you will keep these vested 
rights of Harvey's in mind. 

G\S/bb 
enclosures 
cc: Richard I<udma, Harvey's 

Peter Laxal t, Esq. 
Jim Jordan, TRPA 
Fred Weldon, Legislative Counsel Bureau 
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"!.~~ 'r'H: !·~,\T-:-:C:R OF 
::t.!~Vl:Y 'S 

~~ 20, 1973 ncu~las Cc~ct :owmi~~1oners 
ricgu lar .10.c r,-.1 - i:x.:c:pt of 

:-t=. RanJ:in reilcl th~ ? lar.ning Cori".=1:.s:; icn ::-ecci:':"t:r.'1a tions. to th:-.. • 
C::>-"ni.~~ 10ne:-s f:~m t:lc !~i.nu~e!) cf t:le :til.y 26, 1973 meeting. T~~ 
::-,;c~1n•m•!r"dc.1tion wu.s :or ili,;p::-ov:11 of the Spec:.al U::-;e Pe~1.t. 

-•1-

The followinc,; is the =ecorn:::iendaticn the Plannina Co:::missior. stated 
muse be met prior to the issuance of any other permits f=cm Douglas 
County. 

l. That the directives pointed out in tr.e Environnental Infor:nation 
Report ( and any addendums made a part thereof) shall be met. 

2. That an ~cvircn:::1cntal !nforma~ion Repc=t in :ir.~l fonn shall 
be su?pliad to -::he Co•inty for ro•rie·.: ar.d a?:,ro•.•a.l as outlinad !:::y -::::.e 
THP!\. 

3. T!':at r::.ght:: of uay and i:n:,r.ove::-en':s thcr'?in shall be ccn:;t::::uct'?C 
prior to the -issuance of a ccrt1ficatP. of occupancy. Such ro~ds 
and rights of way described shall~~ sufficient tc meet the traffic 
and trnnsportil.t:ion rcquir"!l"'Cnts as depicted in the Envir.,r.mental 
Inforr1.:i<:ion Report dated A!,Jt"il 26, 1973 ard updated !-lay 25, 1973. 

4. That the p~rking lot shall be reclesignad taking into ccnsiderat~cn 
c~ci:.tin~ to!)ogri::phy, tree cover a"lcl vegetntion and l.andscaped a:-eas 

-provided throughout in cor.pliance ~ith the objectives of Douglas 
· County and the TRPA regulations an: ordinances to the satisfac~icn 
of the !'u.blic Works Director. 

5. · That the building e;tterior, color and type, be precisely eeterrni::ed. 

~- That signing i~ not rnade a part of this Special Use Perr.iit 
but wi 11 be considered indepe:lc.ently at a later dat':! ur,on applicaticn 
f-:,r same. 

!'-tr. Denni.::. S::-aU, representing Ha:.--:ev's 
0

Rr.!sort Hotel and !an 1-!ac!<::.r..:!.e!'·, 
a-rchi ter.:t. and t1i ckay r..zi:,alt , attcrne:, fl'Jr Harvey I s were present 
at this ?:teeti::'J. 

Mr. M":!r.~ lcy asl:ed uhen this project uas sur,r,osed to be started? 

~1r. F1r:'lll stated they planned on doing scme of the work t."lis fall. !n 
t.."11'! Environl'\t>ntal Pl?rort "le ha'Te ?=-oros'"'rl a storm · . .rater drainage 
t=ea~~ent plant a~d we wpuld lir.e to start the excavation for that 
before uint'!!r. 

Mr. 1-lenr.ley ask':!d i..f this was in conjunction with the other Clubs? 

l-1:-. Small sai.d this is nr.lt fir.r.l:::• ti.ed down :•et, and W'! wo•.1ld l!l:e 
to b~ pr~pared tr.l do this on cur o~~ 1n case they decided tc do 
s-::r.:ct!':..1.:,~ else, howevc::- we n-:-oe prer,3rr.c'! t:C' build thi::; otoni ,rater 
a=ainagc t,ea~T~nt ?lant in con:cncticn with the other cluhs if 
th~::r s•,uld C:C?CiC<;) to go ahead Wl.~h it. 

t•r. S:n-'111 :::tate:! this <l!."'rlir.ntion for a S'.:)ecf.al Use Pc::-mit is ':he • 
rc!"-ult. t.'r 23 111nnth•: o! st.11dv and is tl":a he:.t cf S!.X r.ila:-:s t:.at we 
~.,·•«? :C?'IJ~• .. ,ed. !t ,~ill be 'ap~rc:-:1.-:c:.tcly two year~ b<!tore t;1e :'irs~ 
r~a~e cf th.1.s Fro:ect 1s cc:np!etc~ a~d 10 years br.:ore the whole 
,~cJect is cc~pl~t~c.. 

: .. ,_.".! God,...c":e :n'l!°'.!c 1 :-:n:t=n to npprc"•~ t~is sr-'leci-al t:s~ I'~r::ii-t for 
i· l:-i:ry's ~~~~rt !fctel suhJcct to t.~e :-c~~rictions i:rpc!:~C by the 
"la:-:l"in- Cc-'"':"!l.Ssion ~::; ot1tli.nac 1n t:iei= :,inuten zinc wit:h one other 
r••-sl':.:-i:::ticn--the:--? wi l.l b~ nn l:m1l~~nt:: per.nit is-;uec! until the t=a~s
:,· r":'l':.1.,n ·,robJ.':!m ::,l1r 1::. ,::ir.:-c;od tc !,•.· !:he C-::,t•nt:v Ccnoio;sicna:::-'l. 
c·!'l.::.::-t.::c: i·lr.~E'le::r r:~;;onof,!,:: t:hc .n')ti.c:-, ;ir:e r.-ot.1cn u;;a:n1:nc~::;ly ca:rrif!d. 
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!N •r:i!: :.~;\':'TI:R OF 
!iJ\nv1:Y 1 .s 
!:,l'LCL\l. L;SE Pl.,;11.!!!:' -

!l~ :o, 1973 :)cusl~~ Cot~nt 
:C'jlliur .10.C 

:orri'i"i!'n:;: ~r.crs 
~ • ..J - t: .. ,~~=~t: cf 

:-t:-. Rn:i.!:.ln :-eucl th-:? ?l.:~ni~g Cci.'"...::ss:c~ :-eccr."'~7:~~t.i.c~s. to ~~:." 
CO!""'!rd.!:i::ione!"s !rorn t.hc ~~!.!'lute:; or t:1c .1,1y 25, -:J ,.J rr1cct:nc;. ':'~t: 
r,~ct.1n,r:1•!?1d,1 t:ion wJs :o: ,1pp~ov~l cf the Specic1l U::e Pe.:-:-:--1:.:. 

-4-

The following is the =eccrnmendaticn the Planning Co=issior. statl!d 
must be met prior to the issuance of any other pcr::iits f=cm Douglas 
County. 

1. That the directives pointed cut in tr.e tnvironnental Infcr:':laticr. 
neport { and any adcendu:ns made a r>ar't thereof) shall be m~t. 

2. 'I'hat an !::wircn:::icnt.::il Infor-:atio:1 ncport in fin::il :o::m shal: 
!Jc l:.uppl.ied to th~ Co~int:,• for r:::•1J.e·.: n~d ap:,roval as cutl.ined !:ly t!".e 
'!'RP,\ .. 

3. 'l'!':at righti:: oE \lay .:ind i::::;ir.ove::-en-:s t:i<?r'?in sh.:ill be c::r.-;t::-\:ctr.~ 
prior to the issuance of a ccrt.::.!icatP. of occupancy. Such =oclds 
and rights of way described shall~~ sufficient to m~et the t=affic 
antl trnnsportntion rcquir'!!rcnts as depictee in the Cnvir~nmental 
Inform.:i':ion Report. dated April 2G, !.973 ard updated May 25, i973. 

4. That the parking lot shall be rerlesi~ned taking into consiceraticn 
r.:,istin,:, topog=a::,hy, t=ee cover i:l.:'I= vegetntion a!'ld l.:U1dscaped a:::-eas 
p,nvidad throughout in cor.;pli.ancl!! . .,ith the objectives cf Douglas 
County and the TRPA regulations an~ ordinan~es to the sa~isfacticn 
of the Public Works Director. 

5. · That the bu i.lding e;:terior, color ancl typr., be precisely c!ett?r:-..ined. 

6. That signing i's not l"ade a rart of this Special Use Perr.tit 
t-ut wi. lJ. be considered inde?encl!!ntly at a later date ur,on applic.at.::.cn 
f,:,r same. · 

Hr.. Denni.::; Small, r:::pre:.;cnting l!ar-:ey's Rr.sort Hotel and Iar. Hac!<i~.ley, 
archi te,;t. and l1i ck.cy !..::ix,31 t , attorney fr,r Harvey's •.rerc ?re,!;er: t 
at this rncetir.lJ. 

Mr. M"!:r.eley asJ:ed when t.his project was S'!J!)l?osed to be started? 

ar. Fm.,11 statt'!d tlu:iy planned on doin'] sc-me of the work this fall. In 
t.hP. !::nviri:>n111ental Perort •-,e h,we p:.-orol'ief"l a storm ~later drainage 
trl?at.~-ent nlant .:1nd we wpuld like to st;:irt the excavation for that 
bcfor'! wi.nt.~r. 

Mr. r-1cn~ley ask<:?d "if this was in conjunction "'ith the othc:::- Clubs? 

Mr. Small sai.d this is not fir.r.ly tiec down ~et, anrl W'! wo•J.lc! li':e 
to b-:? ~r"!t.'lilt't?d tr, co tl':is en cur o· .. ·n 1n cr.ise the•.r decided t:C' co 
s-::r.:ct~1-,~ .. al!.~, ho,.revc:- ,-,c :i-::-~ rre:-;:ar~C tc, build .. thic ~t:o::-:-i W:"'~er 
dra,nag~ t:.-eatwr~t ,1ant in con:u~ction wit~ the othe: cluhs if 
tn~y S'>~1ltl decidt:? to go -:1!\eec! wi tn 1 t. 

f'r. Sr::;1ll :.t,1tc::i thi::; ,rrlir:nticn :or a s:ied . .il Use i'c::--::it i:: ':~e · 
i-..:,ulL o[ 2J 11u,11~'?·: o! 5':.ll(lv ancl i::; •:he he:a. :-: s:i.:< r.:ilc.:-.!; t:iat we 
h.P'~ !"ll!'ll~c,.,ed. !t w1ll ~e ilr,prcxi~titcly t·No years h<!torP- the :'irs~ 
1'·1~1se cf t'1is rrojcc:t is co:npleccc!. cl::d 10 yE'a!"s bP.:ore -:.ne whcle 
,r=Jcct is cc=?la~~d. 

1.,,_ ... , God"'C~:e 1n'ldc 'l :nnt.ion to an-ore·:~ this S·,eci':ll Usg !l~:-::ti~ for 
ii,,!°,·C"y's ~C!SO?:"~ Hctal suh:cct ~C) t.,e :-c.::.~:-i~tior.s i:rpc!:~d by ~he 
"la~r-:in,.,. Cc,-_-ni,ss1.cn ~.::; out.li:icC in their T9'linute!': 11nd wit:h one ot:;·u?:.
r,:.,;r-.ricficn--thc:-'? "'-'i tl b:? nn buil':i.nr.:: permit is"i1Jr.?c! unt::..!. the t:a.~s
p~r-t: lf•t"n problm:i pl,r i:. ,:i:.:;=c;od to by the C">t•nty Ccnr:ti"l.sir.::-.ar7. 
c:.o.-:-1::<: Hr.::-1~l~y r.~c:on<lct: the :n'jttc~. nnd :':"ct.ion una:--.i~c~::;!y ca::-ri-ed. 
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I EXHIBIT "A" 

IN THE MJ\TTL:R Of 
PARKS CASINO-HOTEL 

Douglas County Cornmissior. 
SPECIAL USE PEru~IT April 20, 1973 

RECOM.MCND,\TION 

It is recommended, therefore, that this Special Use Permit be 
granted with the following condition~ which shall be met prior 
to the issuance of any other permits by Douglas County: 

'. 
1. That the directives poi~ted out in the Environmental Infor
mation Report dated March 30, 1973, (and any addendums made a 
part thereof) shall be met. 

2. That an Environmental Information Report in final form shall 
be supplied to the County for review and approval as outlined by 
the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency. 

3. That rights-of-way and improvements therein shall be construc
ted prior to the issuance of a certificate of occupancy. Such 
roads and rights-of-way described shall be sufficient to mee~ the 
traffic and transportation requirements a5 depicted in the Environ
mental Information Report, d.:itcd March JO, 1973, Page 64, under 
Paragraph entitled "Transportation an<l Circulation Impa~t". 

i. • I 

4. Th.:1t the parking lot shnll be redesigned taking into considera
tion existing topogr.::ip;1y, tree cover and vegetation .:ind landscaped 
areas provided throughout in complii:rnce with the obj~cti ves of 
Douglas County and the TRPA regulations nnd ordinances to the 
satisfaction of the Public Works Director. 

S. That the building exterior, color and type, be precisely 
determined. 

6. That signing is not made a part of this Special Use Permit but 
will be considered independently at a·later date upon application 
for same. 

The visual impacts of this ap~lication have been reviewed and the 
height indicated on the plans is in keeping with the immediate 

.area and within the stated objcctivns of the TRPn Plan in that it 
encJ.blcs the applicant to meet the rcquirf!d 50%. open space criteria 
which is allowed under the Tourist Commercial Classification. 

This rc-comm0n,l.:ition is c:1lso tn incltH~1' '.l·i1t.,,cl conditJon~ which 
m.:iy Le imposed by L12c Public Horks Dep,,rtmcnt or lc<J,ll counsel. 
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EXHIBIT "D" 
-. 

IN Tllr. M.l\TTEn OF Douglas County Co~~iss~~ne: 
JENNINGS TJ\HOE PALACE SPECIAL USE PERMIT May 7, 1973 

RECOM.MENDAT IONS 

That no permits be issued by Douglas County until all the listed 
conditions are met. 

1. That the directives pointed out in the Environmental Informa
tion Report dated A~ril 1973 shall be met. 

2. That an Environmental Report in final form shall be supplied 
to the County for review nnd approval as outlined by the Tahoe 
Regional Planning Agency. 

2. 'l'ha t the rights-of-way und improvements therein sha 11 he 
constructed prior to the issu~nc0 of~ certificate of occupancy. 
Such roads and rights-of-way dGscriberl shall be sufficient to 
rnee t the tr.if f ic ,:tnd tr~rnsporta tion rcqu iremen ts as dcpic ted in 
the Environmental Information H~port tl.::ited April 1973, Page 99, 
under paragraphs entitled Trnnsoortation and Traffic Imoact. 
Calculations therein indicate a 251 increase in traffic should 
this hotel casino be constructed. 

4. Th.it the Landsc.:nping shall he redesigned takirig into considera
tion existing topography, tree cover iln<l compliance with tl1e objec
tives of Douglas County and the TRPA regulations and ordinances to 
the satisfaction of the Public Works Director. 

5. Th.:i.t the building exterior, color and type, be precisely 
determined. 

6. That signing is not made a part of this Special Use PerJT\it 
but will be considered independently at a later date upon applica
tion for same. 

7. Any vnriation or change in tha pl.:in or report <lecmcd substan
tial in nature would require'this appliciltion to be reheard. 

The application of 'Ted Jennin~rs for t..h~ c0ns true tion of n six 
hun<lretl (600) r.:iom hotel at the intersect.ion of Hight·!ay 50 and 
Kuhle noulcvarrl in the Stntcij nn nr,~n of Dougl.-:is County have been 
prcscntctl to the Bo,,r<l of. Count:y Comm_i !~!d'0r10.rs of Dn11~ 1.,~ C'ount-y 
,:rnd L11c1L body h.:1ving consid0.r,..rl th,, c•1wj ronm(~llt.:d ;uirl community 
imp,,cl t•Cfccls upon tile d0vclopmcnl of th0. Lake 1'uhoc 13usin, s.:iid 
Con~issioners do hereby find: 

1. Thnt l:hc proposccJ project doc~ IH.)t cnr1.::inqcr the n.:itural beauty 
and ccunomic pro<luc ti vi ty o ( the L<ikc Tahoe Oas in. 

2. 'l'hat it prcsct-vcs the scenic bc,111t y of ·the area zinc3 cnf1,rnces 
th0 rccre.:ition opportunities of the rc~Jion and docs constitute an 
ord~rly development of the arcn. 
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.J •• .1.nc1~ ~nt:! ::;c1.1.1· i:J.::.UJt:::~..:. l.!" c.o oe .,;u1:::,1...L ~..:, 0 0 on .Lena wnJ.Ch was 
zoned for the u~ and busine~scs to be cond ted thereon, which 
was so designate~in the finnlly adopte<l Masier Plan of February 5, 
1968. 

4. That the project does conform to all of the ordinances of 
Douglas County and the Tahoe P.egional Planning Agency, save and 
except as to the limitation on height-contained in l\rticle 7.13 
of the Land Use Ordinance of the Tnhoe Hcgionnl Planning Agency, 
adopte<l February 10, 1972. 

5. That pursuant to article 8.33 of the said Land Use Ordinance, 
it is recommended that the permit issuing authority issue a permit 
for the project for the heights as sl~own in the plans submitted 
because the said Board of Countv Co1~nissjoners has found that the 
maintenance and operation in his particulc1r property is not detri
mental to the health, safety, peace, mornls, comfort and general 
welfare of persons residing or working in the neighborhood of the 
project and that the proposed project is not detrimental to or 
injurious to property or iMprovements i.n the neighborhood or to 
the gcnerc1l welfare of the region ancl will not cause any substantial, 
harmful environmental consequences on the land involved or on other 
lands or waters. 

6. That it uppears that the project w111 be of benefit to the 
general welfare of the region ~nd will create S\Jbstantial environ
mental benefits on the land involved and to other lands in the area. 

The said Board of County Commi!'.sioncr~ of Douglas County does ~lso 
find that in connection with the greater height than is set out 
in 1\rtic le 7. 13, that: ( 1) prov is ion h.:is qcen mc1dc for pro tee tion 
from fire hazards and there is no need for protection against 
aviu tion accidents; ( 2) consideration has been given to the pro
tection of view und to the ch.Jrnctcr of the naighborhoocl: (3) proper 
provision has been made for light and air; and (4) such greater · 
height will better promote protection of the environment of the area. 

2. 
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: , __ EXHIBIT "C" 

IN THE M.J\TTER OF 
HOTEL OLIVER SPECIJ\L USE PERMIT 

Douglas County Com~isE~onc 
May 7, 1973 

RECO.MHENDATIONS 

It is recommended that this Special IJ:-;c Permit he granted with the 
following conditions which sl1all be met prior to the issuance of 
any permits by Douglas County. 

l. That the directives pointed out in the Environmental Information 
Report shall be met. 

2. That an Environmental Information Report in final form shali b~ 
supplied to the County for review and approval as outlined·bi the 
Tahoe Reg ion al Planning Agency. · 

3. Tl1<1t the righ ts-of-wuy and improvements therein shall be con
structed prior to the issuuncc 9f a certification of occupancy. 
Such roads and rights-of7w~y dcscribc<l Rhall he sufficient to 
meet the traffic a-nd transportation requirements as depicted in 
the Environmental Information Report, "'l'ransportation and Circulation 
Impact". 

TRAFFIC SOLVED DEFORE A BUILDING PEWHT. 

4. Tlrnt the parking lot sha] 1 be redesigned taking into considera
tion existing topogr~phy, tree cover ~nd vcgetntion and lnndscaped 
arcns provided throughout in complioncc with the objectives of 
Doug las County ,:md the TRPA rcgu lri tionr-; .1nd Ordinances to the 
satisfaction of the Public Works Director. 

5. That the building exterior, color a.nd _type, be precisely 
determined. 

6. That signing is not made a p~rt of this Special Use Permit but 
will be considered independently at a later date upon application 
for same. 
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STATE OF NEVADA 

NEVADA-'TAHOE RE~IONAL PLANNl~u AGENCY 
NYE OUIL.t:ING, Roc;M ::1e 

201 S, FALi • .ST11n:T 

CARSON Cl1Y, NEVAr.)A. 6£l701 

I 

I 

- .. 

11.IKC O"CALLAC.HAN 
GOVltflHOII I . • (702) ec:i..·:-:ir.a.z. . 

SUMl-lARY MINUTES OF MEETING JULY 18, 1973 .·· . 
9:00 a.m. -.Room 214, Legisl~1tive Building,Carson ~ity · . 

• . • ·I •.· ·-~··• ------------------------------------------
I Call to order and deter.rnination of 4uorum: 

Roll Call: NTRPA members present: BJ.mo J. DeRicco 
Walter MacKenzie 
John Meder· . 
Ch.as. Meneley 
l{ay Knisley . . . .. .. . 

APC Members present: Norman S. Hall, EAecuti ..... e 
Officer 

Richard Hanna, Legal Counsel 

II Action on minutes of meeting June 14, 1973: 

MOTION MADE BY Mr. DeRicco that minutes of meeting June _14, 1973 
be approved. Second by Chas. Meneley. Motion carried. 

Ayes: Meder, Mat?Kenzie, Meneley, DeRicco, Y.nisley 
Noes: None 
Abstain: None 
Absent: None 

III HARVEY'S RESORT HOTEL 

Dennis Small, Executive Assistant, Harvei's Resort Hotel, 
introduced Bill Ledbetter, Vice President and General Manager 
of Harvey's; Peter La.xalt, Attorney at La\:J, Harvey's Legal 
Counsel; Ian .Mc.1cKinlay, ,Jim Stehr c1n_d F:i;-n.nlc ~ccurdy of 
MacKinlay /Winnaker/McNeil, AIA and Associates, :_'Inc. , Architects; 
ur. D. Jackson Faust.i"an, Ccusultir.g Truffic Euginc~r; Jcr~ 
Williams of Creagan and D 'Angelo; Angus .. MacDonald, Statistician· 
of Baxter, MacDonald and Smart, Inc. 

Architects, consultants and engineers presented the proposed 
project covering all aspects of exterior finish, landscaping, 
pedestrian ovcrp~sses, floor ~rca und number of rooms.· 
Transportation and traffic circulation, patron and employee 
surveys, housing characteristics, travel patterns in the ar~a, 
Qnd occup~ncy counts were discussed. Sun studies were sh~wn 
in nn nttcmpt to demonstr~te there would be no adverse environ
mental impnct from the proposed exterior finish. 

MOTION MADE DY Elmo DeRicco for approval of the project, with 
Doug las County stipulations, APC stipulations, .J1~-b--o:f-bu±ldi."P.-9 
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2. 
N'l'!lPA MINUTES 7-18-73 I 

being-J.-9.J-.tee-t, :iot-inc;.J.-1.id~--n-g-e:.-e--.1a Loi tow~n~r 
fr.om-the--s'11idd-le-o.f-the--bu:i-lding-to-ground--reve-l-. • 

Ayes: Meder, Meneley, DeRicco, Knisley 
Noes: MacKenzie 
Abstain: None 
Absent: None Motion carried~ 

MOTION BY Elmo DeRicco that the Agency rese-~v-e-deoi-s.ion. 
on-e~·ta.r.ior--f-in-i-s·h-of-the~.building._unti J a fJJ±:.u~e-dete-, 
at which time, either by demonstration, public hearing, 
or with further information, in the eyes of the agency, 
it is determined to be acceptable • 

. 
Ayes: M~dcr, Me~eley, DeRicco, Knisley, MacKenzie 
Noes: None 
Abstain: None 
Absent: None Motion carried. 

MOTION BY Elmo DeRicco that the structure be approved with 
present ~ootpr~ru:.-'1i.mensi.oru.-and-~e±gttt-iimi-tut±on-ofi 
193 feet. 

Ayes: Knisley, Dc?Ricco, Meneley, Meder 
Noes: MacKenzie 
Abstain: None 
Absent: None Motion carried. 

MOTION BY Elmo DeRicco that the gaming area of both 
buildings, includinq bars, ao:t.-e~oeeG--8-8-rQ-O~a~--e~. 

Ayes: Knisley, DeRicco, Meder - '' 
Noes: Meneley, MacKenzie 
Abstain: None 
Absent: None Motion carried. 

MOTION BY Elmo DeRicco that the Master Plan be aoorovec, 
that as &a·ch-new-pha.s~is--scheduled--t-o-beg-in.., the - .ppJ; ca ... t 
oome-..bac.k.-b~.€-o-re--t:-he-~o-tttl'P..rSe 1,1ha t f'!es bee-n
oornp.J:.e.t.ed-.and-w.(.).a.t.-t.hs-p-lan ; s f'o.r..J:.he-f.u:t:.w::e.; subject to 
all previous motions and Douglas: County conditions. 

Ayes: Knisley, Meder, Meneley, DcRicco 
Noes: MQcKcnzie 
J\bstuin: None 
Absent: None Motion carried. 

MOTION DY Elmo DeRicco th~t the project be approved on 
the condition Dougl~s County provide an acceptable trans
pc,rtation solution, which is also .:icccptable to the 'fRPA 
and NTRPA; and that Douglas County will construct nec~ssary 
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roads to handle local traffic problems; ~hat-t-he-dra±nage 
-problem-be considered-in--the·-same-con-text-as-p~e.:v:-ious
ii.ppJ...J..ea-n-t-s•; that all conditions applying from Doug las 
County be a condition of this approval; an~---'e-hil:t:-pede-s~r±-an 
-sepax.a.t.ions-be-corrs"t.ruc-tea. 1. 

Ayes: Meder, Meneley, DeRicco, Knisley 
Noes: MacKenzie 
Abstain: None 
Absent: None Motion carried. 

Meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m. 

~his meeting was recorded and the tapes are on file in Room 216, Nye 
Building, Carson City, Nevada; telephone 882-7482. Anyone interested 
in listening to these tapes may call for an appointment. 
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8 IN THE UNI':'ED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

9j 
FOR Tm:: D::'.STR!C':' OF NE"/ADA 

' 
10 I 

I 
11 I O.LIFCRN:A TAHOE REGICNAL 
~ ,,PLANNING AGENCY; and ?EOPU: 

12 OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

13 Plilintiffs 

vs. 

15 TED JENNINGS; OLIVER KAIILE; 
IIARVCY' S WAGON WHEEL, !NC. ; 

16

1 

PARK CJ\TTLE CO.,; and COUNTY 
OF DOUGLAS 

17 j Defendants. 18 , ________________ / 

NO. CIV. R. 7i-0158 

19 

20 

21 

FINDINGS CF FACT, CCNC~US!ONS 
OF r ... ,\W, AND :":!:NJ.L Jt;DGM'EN'!' 

22 Tl!!S MJ\TTER came before the Court on October 17, 18, 

23 jnd 19, 1977, pursuant to plaintiffs' Motion for Summary 

24 ~udgment and Motion for Preliminary Injunction, and on various 

25 Motions of the defendants, inclJding defendant Harveys' Motion 

26 Ito Dis~iss, and the plaintiffs .:ind all defendants having presentec 

Z7 I ,1v1dence, ilnd the Court having considered t!l.e evidence presentec! 

2S !by each party as being availa~le to all part:es, and the mat~er 
I 

2!) iln.:iv:.ng been il.:-gued and briefe-:i .,r.c s1.1omi::~ed to tl-.e Cour::, anc 

:ioi(hc Fourth Cl.um f'cr i<::)::e! .::c1.11rr;t ric!cnd.:i'lL !!ar:vcy's -,.:i,on W!':c.eL, 

:1 ~Inc., h~ving been dism1s~ctl ~y tnc Court pu=su~~t cc s:ipu!a~:L~ 

~? !lo£ counsel, the Court bc.!.,,c._; fu'i.:·., ,1c!v1.sed in t."1e_?=cmises, a~c! 
w- :1 

ii 
I: 
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7 

based on the cvicencc subm:tted by pla:ntiffs and the undispute= 

~v~=ence and !ac:s subrn~~tcd by defendants, :~e Cour~ f~nds a~c 

concludes as follows: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. That on or about ~une 20, 1973, t~e Douglas Cou~~y 

Commissioners, the permit-issuing authority pursuant to the 

TRPA Land Use Ordinance, issued an administrative permit to 

8 defendant Harvey'.s Wagon Wheel. Inc., approving its Master Pla~ 

:: i 
l8 I 
191 
20 ! 

I 
21 I 

:I 
24 

25 

2G 

'Z1 

anc allowing a new hotel tower with a height greater than 40 

defendant, the Dougl~s County Ccmmiss:oners resuired t~e presen

tation of extensive evidence in su~port of sucn additional hei;nt 

pursuant to §7.13 and SB.33 of the TRPA :and Use Orcinance. 

2. That the Douglas County Commissioners, prier co ~~e 

issuance ~f said administrat:ve per~:t, f~lly complied with 

all provisions of all applicable ordinances and regulations 

including SS7.l3 and 8.33 of the TRPA Land Use Ordinance. 

3. That there was submitted to the Douglas County 

Commissioners, prior to the issuance of the above referenced 

administrative permit, substanti~l evidence pursuant to §S7.1J 

.:i .. j 8.33,_ ond upon such substantial evidence the Ocugla:::. Coun:::, I 
Conunissioncrs detcr:nincd and !'ounc!, in.!:.!!_ al:.a, that "such gre.:.::erll 

height will better promote the protection of the environment i~ 
I 

the area"; th.:it the .:i<lministrntivc record before Douglas County 

contained substantial evidence to support such finding and 

determination. 

4. That snid permit wns subsequently submitted to 

~ .:ind approved by ::.he Nevada TRPJ\, and thereafter on July 20, ~9~::, 

Z9, .1as subr:a t::cd to t:ie Tl1Pi\ fer r~v1ew; th.:.::. or. or about the 25t:: 
! 

30 /j ...lily of J 1 1~.:1, 19i:3, a ~car1.~:; was hcl<.! on the Harvey's ac:T'...1.::.!.s::-:.-

rec obta1~ a dunl ~~Jcr1ty ~ct~ __ approve. mcd1:y er re:cc: :- ■ 

- 2-

_,-::::; 
I , , -
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1 1 proJect, and that on or about Sept.e~ber 20, 1973, the Harvey's 

I 2 administrative per~it was dee~ed app~oved by operacion of la~. 

3 pursuant. t.o t.he terms of t.!-.e T:\P."I C::mpact and Land Use Crdin.?.:-.::a. 

4 5. That at the time of the adoption of the Land tse 

5. Ordinance there existed in tne area where defendant Harvey's 

6 project is to be constructed several high-rise structures, 

7 including structures which were higher than these in the proJe:t 

8 ?reposed by defendant Harvey's; at that time, it was cor.won ~~=w-
g !edge that under the said Land Use Ordinance, and _particulnr!r 

10 57.lJ, there would be struc:~res ~any times ~igher than 40 :ee: 

11 or 45 feet. 

12 6. That the plaintiffs herein did not appear at t!-~ 

13 hearing before the Douglas County Commissioners when the Harvey's 

14 I administrat1ve permit was ~pproved; nor at the NTRPA hearing; 

15 I nor at the TRPA hearing. At no ti~e in said hearings did the 

16 j plaintiffs herein raise any issue or contention that the Harvey's 

17 I project w~s in violation of S7.13 or S8,33 of the Land Use 

18 I Ordinance or otherwise was in violation of law. 

19 7. That in processing defendant Harveys' applicati=n 
I 

20! for administrative permit the provisions of the TRPA ~and Use 

21 Ordinance were st:-ictly and car •!"Jlly followed, and th.it :he 

22 ~tlm1nistrat1ve permit is valid ar.d was, when issued, valid and 

!?.3 !was valid on its face. 

24 8. That after the administrative permit of clefend~::t 

25 llarvey' s !:>ecame final on or about September 20, 1973 , defenda::t 

26 Harvey's, in good faith, relied on that administ:.:itive permit ~nd 

2:1 has expended the sum of api;,roximately S2, 795,348.88 in f..:rt!'len::::ce 

2S lof its ::i::-o,ect; that plaintif:s, with full '<nowledge, all::,wed 

2~ I defendant !l.i-::-vcy's to proceed in re~iance :.ipcn its ad:n!nJ.s-:::-a::·:c 

30 lpc:-nnt whtc.: wi\s v.:.lid on ;..:s !ace. 

31 9. That on Ju:y 2:::, !.975, defandant Harvey's was iss:.:::( 
! 

32 la:l neccssa:-y cxcavat1cn, ;racl1ng nnd building permits [or the 
·1 

.-,,. 
/',;,'.,I 
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l "!::.rst ac!diticn" of ::.ts Master Plan i;roJect. 'Pursuant to ~-.ese 

2

1 

permits, in a course of construction comme:nc::.ng September 

3 I and continuing until Septemoer 15, 

: 

1975, Harvey's constructed s~ 

I 
41 
61 

addition, including administrative offices, employee lockers a~c 

cafeteria, warehouse and food loc~ers, all at a cost cf approx::.-

6 mately $2,795,348.88. T~ereaft.er, pursuant to an excavaticn, 

7 grad::.ng and foundation permit issued February 4, 1977, Har·.-ey's 

8 commenced construction of its parking garage under said ?1as:er 

9 / ?l~n, acccmpl::.sh::.ng physical relocation of all utilities ar.ci 

101 having a cor.st.ruct::.on company crew ready to com:nence excav.:::::.c:-: 

11 ion September 1, 1977, when all act::.v::.:y was sJspcndcd vol~ntar::.. 

12 due to the pcndency of this action. 

13 10. On September 20, 1973, the League to Save ~ake 

14 Tahoe and the Sierra Club brought an act::.on against the TR.PA, 

15 I Harvey's Wagon Wheel, Inc., Park Cattle Company and ':'om Raley 
I 

lG j in the United States District Court for the Eastern District 

17 of California. The League to Save Lake Tahoe and Sierra Cl::b 

18 

191 
:!O i 
21 I 
2!! I 

I 

231 
24 

did not and have not at any time in said ac~ion ef=ect::.vely 

seek or follow through with inJunctive relief against Harvey's ::. 

that ac:ion. 

11. ~hat plaintiff, State of_ca:i!crn::.a, on or aoou~ 

August 7, 1974, filed suit in federal Dist=ict Court entit:!.ed 

State of California ex rel Evelle Younger, Attorney General, 

versus Tahoe Regional Planning Agency, et al, case number R-74-

25 108 BRT, (hereinafter refer::-ed to as the "Younger case"), which 

25 action attacked the validity of the administrative permits ::.ssueL 

2'1 to defendants Jennings and Kahle and all~ged, ~ alia, :~at 

~ said proJects if constructed "will be in violation of the ':'R:?A 

29 I 
I 

so 1 
I 

31 I 
i 

32 j 

I 
II 
Ii 
,I 

!I 

Ordinance on land use intensity and height limits". 

!2. ThDt on or about August 16, 1974, plai~~if! 

League :.o Save Lake '!·anoe filed su:.t n1..mber 6566 in ::>ouglas 

~ounty, ::cvaC:~ (herc1nn! ter ":)ouglns County" case), whict: .:!Ct::.o-. 

-4-
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,, 
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l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 I 

lll 
12 

13 

. 14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 
I 

20 I 
21 

22 

23 

2..l 

25 

26 I 

27 i 
I 

2S ! 
29 ! 
oo I ., I 

I 
n1 I ,; i 
:l:! i 

l 
I 

!1 
II 

attacked cne acim1n1str~t.:.ve permit issued to defendant Harvey's 

and alleged, ~ ~. said ~er~it was issued in v1olat1c:: of 

SSi.13 and S.33 of the TRPA Land Use Crdi::a~cc; was not sup~~=te~ 

by substantial evidence; and therefore was a=:itrary, ca.,1·.:.c:.ous 

and cont=~=Y to law. 

13. That on or about June 5, 1975, plaint~ff ca::.!or~

peti t1011ed the Douglas County Cour~ to file an a.•nicus cu:-iae 

brief in the Douglas County action. 

14. That on or about ~tay 3, 1976, the League to 

Clean Air ,\c-c, case nu::-::,er R-76-86 BRT, entitled League to s~·:e 

Lake Tahoe v. Roger S. ~rounday, ct al !h~:u.:.nafter rc~erred to 

as the "Trounday case"), which suit sought to enjoin defenda::-c 

Jennings• proJect • 

15. That the Younger action was ap?ealed to the 51nt~ 

Circuit Court of Appeals and the appellate Court first issuee 

its opinion on April 30, 1975, and amended the same on June::, 

1975. 

16. That none of the elaintiffs at any tJ.Qe have 

cffectivc!y sought and !ollowe~ through with inJunctive relief 

against dc!cndant Harvey's proJect. 

17. That all actions and cliams set forth 1n the 

w1 thin .iction were avn ilable, apparent, and known to pla1nti.:!s 

nt the t.:.mc the Eastern Di:;trict i\c::.ion was c-immenced on Sep!:.:?!':l:er 

20, 1973; and at the time of the filing of the Younger suit-~ 

/\ug:1i:.t 7, 1974, and the w1 thin cl,u:ns could .ind shoulcl have ::cen 

incluucd therein. 

18. That nll causes of action and all claims set 

forth 1n the w1::.h1n matter were ~va1lable, ap?arent anc ~now~ 

,\uyust 16, l9i4. 

-s-
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11 of time 1n commencing tne w1th1n action. 

2 20. That any obJcc:ions that a building higher :~an 

S 40 feet violated S7.13 of t~e Land Use Ordinance should have 

4 been made by plaintiffs in the permit-issuing procedu:es and 

5 at the hearings before the Douglas Ccunty Com.~issioners, the 

6 Nevada Tahoe Regional ?lanning Agency, and the TRPA. 

7 21. That after the decision of the Ninth Circuit 

8 Court of Appeals in tne Younger case, plaintiffs made no atte:::pt 

9, to ~~end tneir Complaint or file another action setting cut :~e 
I 

10 I clai~s i~=luded in the ~1cn1n ;icc~cn. 

11 22. That the Douq:as Coun:y act1on was disoissec 

12 aga1nst the League to Save ~akc Tahoe with preJudice, which 

13 dismissal was affirmed by the ~evada Supreme Court on May 3, 

14 19i7. 

15 23. That addiLional delay in the construct1on of 

16 Harvey-' s project wi 11 result UT substantial increase in the 
I 

17 total cost of construction. 

23 

26 

z:r I 
23 I 

I 

!!9 l 
30 

31 

24. That tne language of S7.13 of the TRPA ~and Use 

Ordinance is not ambiguous. 

CONC:.us IONS OF L.:\W 

1. The Court has subject matter jurisdiction ?Ursuant 

to 28 u. s.c. 1331 (a). 

2. That defendant l~rvey's administrative permit ~as 

approved by operation of law under the terms of the TR!'A Co~?aC~ 

on or about September 20, 1973, which approval has tne sa~e :eg3: 

effect as an approval by the ~n~n1mous vote of the governins :cd~ 

oC the TR!'A. 

3. That pla\ntiffs' 

~re barrcc by NRS 273.027. 

claims aga1nsc dafendant Har~3y's 

arc b~rred by the doctrine of l~c~es as a matter of law, 

-6-
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1 s. :'hat ;:ilaintiffs' claims against cefer.dant Har··;!y's 

2 are barred ~y che doctrines of~ judicata and collateral 

S estcppel. 

4 6, That in issuing the administrative permit to 

5 =efendant Harvey's, Douglas County complied wit.hall applicat:e 

6 local, state and TRrA ordinances, rules and regulat.ions, and 

7 said permit was validly issued and is presently valid. 

8 7. That defendant llarvey's has a vested right. to 

complete const:~ction of its proJect in acccr:a~=e w~tn the 

terms of .ts building and admini~trative permits. 

B. That the ~~nd Use Ordinance S7.!3 is net ambi;~cus 

12 ~nd plainly ccnccmplates applications for, and t.he granting c!, 

13 heights substantially in excess of 40 feet if the conditions cf 

14 S7.13 and S8.J3 are m~t. 

15 

21 

22 

9. That Douglas County ~ade aceq~cte fincings tha: 

defendant Harvey's proJect meets all the conditions of SS7.13 

and B.33 of the Land Use Ordinance, and said ceterminat.:.ons and 

findings are supported by sub~tantial evidence in the record. 

10. That the plaintiffs' claL~s aga.:.nst the cefer.cant 

Harvey's were not timely raised or asserted before the various 

.:idministrative bod!es that reviewed the Harvey's acm.:.nistrat.:.·.-e 

perMit, and that therefore the plaintiffs have :ailed to preserve 

23 said cl~ims fer judici~l review and the within action is barred 

24 for the failure of plaintiffs to exhaust and timely assert 

25 available administrative remedies. 

26 

27 

29 I 

I 
SO I 

i 
:n ! 
3:? I 

i 
I 

!1 
,I 

ll. That the ~.:.rst antl Second Causes of Action 

ag3inst cefendan: Harvey's fail to state a claim for which re:.:.ef 

cnn be gn1ntcd. 

JUDG~CNT or ,:s~ISS~L 

?ursu~nt ~o the Findinqs of Fact anC Cor.c:~s:~ns c: 

Law set :crth above, ~r.d good caJse appearing, it is hereby 

-7-
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I 

I 
1; 

I 

21 

OROERE~, ADJUDGED ~NO DECREED as follows: 

l. That the Motion of plaintiffs 

gl InJunction ~e and the same hereby is denied. 

41 
sl 
6 

7 

13 

141 
15 

161 
171 
18 

19 

20 

21 I 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

so I 
I 

::i ! 
i 

a2 1 

I 
;1 
" !i 
!I 
,1 

2. That the Motion of plaintiffs for Sur..-r.ary J'1.:::g-

ment be and the same hereby is denied. 

3. That the Motion of defendant Harvey's to Ois:iss 

the First and Second Claims for Relief be and the same here:y ~£ 

granted. 

4. That the First and Second Claims f~r Relief a=e 

d:smiss~d with prejudice and Judgment ~s c~tered i~ :aver c: 

defendant 

-a-
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~ lenbrook_ 
~rcperl!es 

Assemblyman Joe Dini 
Nevada Legislative Building 
Stat·e of Nevada 
Capitol Complex 
Carson City, Nevada 89710 

Dear Assemblyman Dini: 

March 29, 1979 

Thank you for allowing me to comment on your bill. It is 
already a great improvement over Garimendi's bill, however, 
I would like to suggest the committee consider the following 
suggestions: 

1. The definition of "project: should specifically allow for 
construction of a single family house on every parcel of 
record which is properly zoned. 

2. Article 5 - The language "single enforceable plan" 
should be deleted. There will not be a single enforceab~e 
plan unless Nevada acquiesces to the current CTRPA plan. 
Also, in paragraph five, specific language should be 

-added guaranteeing that the existing plan will be. the 
plan for Nevada until amended. 

3. Limiting expansion of public facilities to current 
inhabitants in Douglas County will require removing people 
from existing homes under construction, or creating greater 
wastewater violations. There is no justification for 
restrictions on public services, unless the intent is to 
deny existing lot owners the rights to build their homes. 

4. In Article 6 all projects already approved by TRPA and 
in compliance with their conditions of approval should 
specifically be grandfathered. 

20630 PATIO DRIVE CASTRO VALLEY CA. 94546 / (415) 538-9600 PO BOX 257 GLENBROOK NEVADA 89413 / (702) 749-5292 121 



Assemblyman Joe Dini 
March 29, 1979 
Page 2 

5. Also, in Article 6 there is no justification for requiring 
an applicant landowner or public agency to go to court 
to force a vote on a proposal. If for any reason a vote 
is not taken, the project should be approved. It is the 
only way to discipline the agency. 

6. This compact should endorse the concept of a basin user 
fee to raise thehundreds of millions necessary to complete 
projects already proposed by the voluminous library of 
previous studies. California is proposing the fee to 
support their transportation plan. If Nevada does not 
support it, it could be inacted and controlled by some
one over which Nevada has no control. The compact 
should endorse the concept, specify the intended use of 
the money, and establish a bi-state independent authority 
to administer it. 

The time for berating the private landowner and adding to 
the hundreds of thousands of pages in the archives of existing 
studies is over. This compact should recognize the contribution 
of privat~ landowners, and move rapidly to fulfill the public 
half of the bargain. 

Cordially, 

:2d/d 
Ronald c. Nahas 

RCN:sm 
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2 
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7 
ii 

8 i 
9 !! 

:i 
io II 

11! 
12 /i 

13 i 

14 !i 
15 :J 

.I 
16 'I 

17 ii 

18 I 
I 

19 ,: 
:! 

20 :i 
,I 

21 !I 
22 :' -

23 

24 

25 

26 

21 l 
281 

ij 
29 ,I 

\ 

30) 

31 ~ 
32 ·: 

S•~~ora, !apn•ant&~ivea, and !lltareated Cituerus, 

I auk:al.t to you wat-, thou~t:s a.re when I read ~he 

r!:nd.inp ~d decl.a.ratieo.1 at S J 250, A.I. 503 and S.J • .323, 

the pride and jay •t au.r i:-•a.t Nana CioTernars, U.S. S.1:1.1.tors, 

and diat:i.D.(lliahed State Lap..slators. 

TAHOE l'.EGIOHAI. P!...UiNING CCMPACT 

AltT!CI.E I. F'Th"DDIGS AND DECUl"-.\TICNS OF ?CUC! 

(a) It 1a taund and dac.l&red that the 1 COF1"E?IS 1 o! the 

•Unrestricted Privileced few• and other •~•cipiant:s• o! the 

I.aka Tahoe !•&ion a.re threatened with "Co.-petitive c .. neratian 

PnbabilitT', wllich N.1' and.ancer the Natural "Pot o! Gold" and 

('o) It 1a turth•r ciecla.red that o,- nn.ure •t the :speci.a.l. 

conditiena and pr:I.Til.acea et the '!.••trictad C:nea • 1 develc,paental 

patt.eni, popula.~ion ci:iJltriJ:,ut:i.on and huaaa nHdls in the 

Lalce TahOtt !epon, tll.e reci,on 1.s e.xpene:nc:inc problau et 

" !'rN Ca.petitien•, and de!icieaciee o! "Menc,poli:stic Central•. 

(c) It 1a turther !ound and declared that there i:s a naed 

P'ev• and it:s aanaade '!.Ht.ricted enes•, ta preserve the 

"Special Trusts" and "Special contrel" o! c,pport.unitiea et the 

•unrestricted. Ones•, a.nd it i.t racopized taa.t tor the pu.-pese 

et ellhancin& t.ll.a ei'!'iciaacy and "Monopoli:stic U!ec-t.ivuw:s:s" 

!'alrthe ''Unrestricted :'!'ir.lec•d Few•, it is i.wperat!ve -t.hat 

tllere be H~bl..!..ahed a ~ !ad Ll.:l• Diatr:ict' , and an a:•• wi.ie 
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l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

:1 
13 :1 

II 

14 :1 
•I 

15 11 . , 
16 l! ., 

n 
17 ~ 

18 ! 

19 ,, 
!j 

20 :i 
21 J 

J 
22 4 

:l 
~ll 

:1 
28 l 
29" 

~ 30 I 

ot re••ur1:e coeaal"'ll'ation and ordarl7 devel•p••nt, to exerciae 

e!tective enr.Lrocaantal contNll and par!ol"ll othar ••••ntia.J. t'\mction 

H u t• • SuppreH • and put dowu with 'l•n<t:i7 ::!.it.iption• ur:, 

"SilJ.7 Dnaaa" er exeni:s•a et I vested Euaa.a !ipta' ot the 

'1'.eatricted Oz:IH' 1 vidcll ■iibt •Ddancer eve.n a little 'bit the 

FEW'• 

Centleaan, t:l.at. 13 hov I interp"t. S.J. 250, J..J. 503 and 

S.J. 323 ! 

th..-up th• :2m1•rows 'Cloald.D& Devicea • 1J2d i:z:rurpret it the u .. 

va-, tool 

le.tore clo.sin& there 13 one ••r• point I would l!ke to u.lce. 

:!1i.1 da:, not enl7 up on the Mountain but thrcui}lout the cou:ntr.,. 

there 13 IIUC.b unreat, and that 1:s puttin& it llih"tlr • 

1• experencinc -;ho shock et cha.ll•t11• and rebu!! 1 and 1:i ■cat eases 

cli3cu:stl '!'be still& o! sharp queat::.ocin( and rejection 1.s huvr 

. with atenc:ll and retena 13 u heaV'J' i!' not laear...er, 'because o!, 

buail:leaa !.:tareste whoae labb.,.ut:s &!!ect and J10et ot the■ control 

ltcial&tive output and pelitiei&J:ia are UN:!!.!SPONSIVE •••• '!'O TBE !'EOPU:, 

TO TBE CalSTUTITIOH, Al'ID iVEN TO TRn! OWN !l.t.M ':'!tUE CCNV!CTIONSI ! ! 

THE! All ilHOP.GANIZl:D. • • I .LSI YOIJ •••••• 

WHO !N T!!:E !!ELL IS AT ?.,ULT ?! '' ! ! ! ! ! ! 

CA VE :!tOCI !'.A..'ll,ll' .l DAISY MAE 

Cave :!tock, Glenbroe.1t, Nevada 89.t..!3 

31) \.._ 

~J 
Telephene 702 588 

,d~ft/£C 
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A Form 70 

MEMBERS PRES.ENT 

Chairman Dini 
Mr. Marvel 
Mr. Fitzpatrick 
Mrs. Westall 
Mr. Hamnon 
or. Rhbinson 
Mr. craddock 
Mr. Jeffrey 
Mr. Getto 
Mr. eedro:ai'1.n 
Mr. Bergevin 

GUESTS PRESENT 

Sae Guest List attached 

* * * * 

Chairman Dini called the meeti:ng to order at 9-A.M, 

AB 5i0 - REMOVES EXEMPTION OF STATE AND POLITICAL 
SU13PIVISIONS FROM PAYMENT Or' SUI:lbING 
PERMIT FEES 

BILL HANCOC:: " Secretary-Manager, State P\lbl.,ic Wor :ks Bqa:pd 

Mr. Han;:;ock advised the .Comrnitte.e plan checking 
capital improvement projects "'7ith private .practice 
en;1ineers, as well as school projects, is not only a 
better way o.f checking buildings bu-t more .cost effective. 
He said he wasn't sure that if the Bill passed they would 
not continue to check capital improvement projects the way 
they have been doing, . and there would be an extra cost 
unless N.R.S. 341 were modified to the point where the 
Board is not held responsible for it. He said that if 
the Bill is passed, the School Plan Checking law should 
also be modified so that they were not required to check 
schools. 

RON JACK, City Manager, City of Las Vegas 

Mr. Jack advised the Committee the Bill was brought 
about by the LPW projects Clark County had which were 
about $13,000,000, as a result of which the city had to 
provide a significant amount of building inspection services. 
Mr. Jack stated they have talked with representatives from a 
number of counties, school districts, and requested the Bill 
not be processed. 

(Committee Mlaates) 
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Minutes of the Nevada State Lesistature 
Assembly Committee on.-GQ.'ZJ!x:nment 
Datc:---AP.;s;:..i.Ll.O.~-l.9.1.9. 
Page: 5 . ·--

COMMITTEE ACTION: 

. 
Affairs. ____ , _______ ,-----.....-----

AB 570 - Mr. Fitzpatrick moved INDEFINITELY POSTPONE; 
seconded by Mr. Getto, and unanimously carried. 

AB 590 - Mr. Bergevin moved DO PASS; seconded by Mr. 
Marvel, and unanimously carried. 

Chairman Dini asked for Committee introduction of 
BDR 221709 (enables local governments to purchase develop
ment rights to land); BDR 541727 (abolishes requirement 
for recording certain professional licenses with County 
Clerk and County Recorder). Mr. Jeffrey· so moved; 
seconded by Mr. Craddock, and unanimously carried. 

AB 503 - Mr. Getto moved to amend the motion that the 
co:mnu.ttee not refer AB 503 to Committee to go on the 
floor; seconded by Mr. Jeffrey, and unanimously carried. 

There being no further business to come before the 
meeting, the same was adjourned. 

·, 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sandra Shatzman 
Assembly Attache 

(CemmiUN MJ.aates) 

1769 -EL--
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Assemblyman Getto moved that Assembly Bill No. 601 be taken 
from the Chief Clerk's desk and placed on the General File. 

Motion carried. 

SECOND READING AND AMENDMENT 

Assembly Bill No. 503. 
Bill read second time. 
The following amendment was proposed by the Committee on Gov-

ernment Affairs: 
Amendment No. 684. 
Amend section I, page I, line 23, by deleting the open bracket. 
Amend section I, page 2, line I, by deleting the closed bracket. 
Amend section I, page 2, by deleting lines 4 I through 46 and insert-

ing: 
"[(h)] (g) "Restricted gaming license" means a license to operate not 

more than 15 slot machines on which a quarterly [tax is levied] fee is 
charged pursuant to NRS 463.373.". 

(h) "Project" means an activity other than the construction or occu
pancy of a single-family dwelling undertaken by any person if the 
activity may have a substantial detrimental effect on the land, air, 
space or any other natural resources of the region.''. 

Amend section I, page 3, line 47, by deleting "One member" and 
inserting "Two members ". 

Amend section I, page 4, line I 7, by deleting "Two members" and 
inserting "One member". 

Amend section I, page 4, by inserting between lines 22 and 23: 
"(C) One member appointed for a I-year term by the six other 

members of the Nevada delegation. If at least four members of the 
Nevada delegation are unable to agree upon the selection of a seventh 
member within 30 days after the effective date of this amendatory act 
or the occurrence of a vacancy on the governing body for that state the 
governor of the State of Nevada shall make such appointment. The 
member appointed pursuant to this paragraph may but is not required 
to be a resident of the region within the State of Nevada.''. 

Amend section I, page 4, by deleting line 28 and inserting 
"The position of any member of the governing body". 

Amend section I, page 5, by deleting lines I 8 through 26 and insert
ing: 

"(g) A majority of the members of the governing body [from each 
state shall] constitute a quorum for the transaction of the business of 
the agency. (A majority vote of the members present representing each 
state shall be required] Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (o) 
of Article VJ, the affirmative vote of a majority of the members of the 
governing body is sufficient to take action with respect to any matter. 
The vote of each member of the". 

Amend section I, page 7, line 42, by inserting open bracket before 
"Within". 

Amend section I, page 7, by deleting line 45 and inserting: 
"plan.} After adoption [,J of the regional plan, the planning commis
sion and governing body''. 
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Amend section 1, page 8, by deleting lines 26 and 27 and inserting: 
"does not exceed those limits. Within l year after the effective date of 
this amendatory provision, the State of California undertakes to com
plete the Loop Road in the City of South Lake Tahoe.". 

Amend section 1, page 8, line 36 by deleting "marinas" and insert
ing "marinas, areas for skiing". 

Amend section I, page 9, line 1, after "passed,,, by inserting: 
"and except as otherwise provided for completion of the Loop 
Road,,,_ 

Amend section 1, page 9, by deleting lines 9 through 12 and insert
ing: 
"paragraph (g) of Article Ill. No provision of the regional plan, ordi
nances,,. 

Amend section 1, page 9, line 28 by deleting "inhabitants,,, and 
inserting "inhabitants or of projects approved affirmatively or by 
default before the effective date of this amendatory provision,,,_ 

Amend section l, page IO, by deleting line 32 and inserting: 
"tion of the agency and final regulations within". 

Amend section l, page IO, line 34 by deleting open bracket. 
Amend section l, page IO, line 49 by inserting after period 

"The agency shall prescribe by ordinance: 
(I) Those activities, structures or uses which require its review and 

approval; and 
(2) The kind and form of information which must be included in 

an application for approval.,,_ 
Amend section l, page 11, by deleting lines l through 9 and insert

ing: 
"(c) The agency shall develop in cooperation with the states of 

California and Nevada criteria of environmental quality for the region 
and limits of the capability of the ecological system to tolerate human 
activity. Within 18 months after the effective date of this amendatory 
provision, the agency shall adopt a comprehensive statement establish
ing for the region criteria of environmental quality and limits of the 
capability of the ecological system to tolerate human activity. Upon 
completion,,_ 

Amend section l, page 11, by deleting line I 7 and inserting: 
"and the Nevada Tahoe regional planning agency 1nust make prior 
to,,. 

Amend section I, page 11, line 19, after "record.,, by inserting: 
"The agency shall adopt the revised regional plan within 12 months 

after the adoption of the comprehensive statement establishing criteria 
of environmental quality and limits of the capability of the ecological 
system to tolerate human activity.,,_ 

Amend section I, page 1 I, by deleting line 26 and inserting: 
"and the Nevada Tahoe regional planning agency may approve a". 

Amend section I, page I I, by deleting line 30 and inserting: 
"for the portion of the region in which the project is located relating 
to the protec- ". 

Amend section 1, pages I I and 12, by deleting lines 33 through 50 
on page I I and lines I through 29 on page 12 and inserting: 
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"(d) Subject to the final order of any court of competent jurisdiction 
entered in litigation contesting the validity of an approval by the Tahoe 
Regional Planning Agency, whether that approval was affirmative or 
by default, 1/ that litigation was pending on January 1, 1979, the 
agency and the states of California and Nevada shall recognize as a 
permitted and conforming use and as not constituting a common-law 
nuisance: 

(]) Every structure housing gaming under a nonrestricted license 
which existed as a licensed gaming establishment on January 1, 1979, 
or whose construction was approved by the Tahoe Regional Planning 
Agency affirmatively or by default before that date. The agency shall 
not permit the construction of any structure to house gaming under a 
nonrestricted license not so existing or approved. The enlargement in 
cubic volume of any such existing or approved structure is subject to 
review and approval. 

(2) Every other nonrestricted gaming establishment whose use was 
seasonal and whose license was issued before January 1, 1979, for the 
same season and for the number and type of games and slot machines 
on which taxes or fees were paid in the calendar year 1978. 

(3) Gaming conducted pursuant to a restricted gaming license 
issued before January 1, 1979, to the extent permitted by that license 
on that date. 
The area within any structure housing gaming under a nonrestricted 
license which may be open to public use (as distinct from that devoted 
to the private use of guests and exclusive of any parking area) is lim
ited to the area existing or approved for public use on the effective 
date of this amendatory provision. Within these limits, any external 
modification of the structure which requires a permit from a local gov
ernment also requires approval from the agency. 

(e) Any structure housing licensed gaming may be rebuilt or replaced 
to a size not to exceed the cubic volume and land coverage existing or 
approved on the effective date of this amendatory provision. 

(f) Gaming conducted pursuant to a restricted gaming license is 
exempt from the provisions of paragraphs (d) and (e) if it is incidental 
to the primary use of the premises.". 

Amend section 1, page 12, by deleting line 32 and inserting: 
"counties [,) and cities [.) , each within the limits of its territory. No 
private person or organization may bring any action to enforce them. 
The appropriate courts [of] within the respective states,". 

Amend section 1, page 12, line 33 by inserting open and closed 
brackets around "state". 

Amend section 1, page 12, line 34, by inserting an open bracket 
before "to". 

Amend section 1, page 12, by deleting 35 and inserting: 
"is a party] arising under this compact and criminal· actions for viola
tions of [its] the agency's ordinances. Each". 

Amend section 1, page 12, line 36 by deleting "of" and inserting: 
"[of] sitting within". 

Amend section 1, page 12, line 37 by deleting comma and inserting: 
" [ , , . ' . 

! l 
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Amend section I, page 12, by deleting lines 40 through 42 and insert
ing: 
"California and the State of Nevada. 

(c)] If the real property affected by a civil action is situated in more 
than one state, the action must be brought in a court sitting within the 
state where the defendant in the action resides or has his principal 
place of business. 

Any person aggrieved by a final action of the agency is entitled to 
judicial review thereof. No action or proceeding may be commenced 
for the purpose of seeking judicial review after the expiration of 25 
days from the date of notice of final action by the agency. Notice of 
final action by the agency must be given by publication at least once in 
a newspaper or combination of newspapers whose circulation is general 
throughout the region and in each county a portion of whose territory 
lies within the region. An action seeking judicial review must be insti
tuted in a court sitting within the state where the property affected is 
located, or if located in more than one state then in a court sitting 
within the state where the defendant resides or has his principal place 
of business. The review must be conducted by the court without a jury 
and must be confined to the record and to issues substantially raised 
before the agency. The court shall not substitute its judgment for that 
of the agency as to the weight of the evidence on questions of fact. 
The court may affirm the decision of the agency or remand the case 
for further proceedings. The court may reverse or modify the decision 
if substantial rights of the appellant have been prejudiced because the 
decision is: 

(I) In violation of constitutional or statutory provisions; 
(2) In excess of the authority of the agency; 
(3) Made upon unlawful procedure; 
(4) Affected by other error of law; 
(5) Clearly erroneous in view of the reliable, probative and sub

stantial evidence on the whole record; or 
(6) Arbitrary or capricious or characterized by abuse of discretion 

or clearly unwarranted exercise of discretion. 
(h) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph [(d),] (i), all public 

works projects shall be reviewed prior to construction". 
Amend section 1, page 13, line 1, by deleting open and closed brack

ets and "action,,. 
Amend section 1, page 13, line 4, by deleting open bracket. 
Amend section 1, page l 3, line 5 by deleting "state" and inserting 

''state, or by a local government if the project does not enlarge a ser
vice area of that government,,,_ 

Amend section 1, page 13, line 7 by inserting an open bracket before 
"(e)". 

Amend section 1, page 13, line 16 by deleting "$100,Q00,, and insert
ing "$50,000,,_ 

Amend section 1, page 13, line 23 by inserting after period 
"Any action to impose such a fine must be brought in the county 
where the alleged violation occurred.,,_ 

Amend section 1, page 13, line 47 by deleting the open bracket. 
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TAHOE REG~ONAL -PLANNING COMPACT 
... ~. . .. 

ARTI~E I. :f"mdings and Declarations of Policy 

-8 .: .. (a) Jt·is found and declared that the waters of Lake Tahoe and other 
9 resources of the.·Lab Tahoe -region are.threatened with1-deterioration 

10 -or degeneration, which may endanger the natural beauty· and economic 
11 productivity of.the-region. .: • .. .• . , . . . : 
U • ·(b) ·It -is further dc,clared that by virtue 9f the special conditi~ns and 
18 . circumstances of the natural ecology, ilevelopmental pattern, population . 
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17 ·, .. (c). It is further fQund-ADd-declared that ther.e js ·a need to maintain 
18 an equilibrium between .the region's natural endowment and · its man-
19 made eavironmeot, to preserve the scenic beauty .and recreational oppor-
20 • -tunities. 'Of Jb.e .region, and it · is -rec~i7.ed that for . the purpose of 
11 enhancing the efficiepcy·'and_governmental effectiveness of--tbc.~"gioo; it 
22 is imperative that there be established an areawide planning agency with 
13 power to adopt and .enforce a regional plan, 9f resource conservation 
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~,_._, · 7 · lawof't}le,Stateof:Cailforma:,ol"the State·of Nevada;·whieh"'ef'lftiiposes 
.,.: _, ·. 8 · the- greatot. requimboat_• applicabte·· to local · governmentlf• i.t-'l'tht' time 
k;: '·9 ·. ~ucb ~g !• h4:ld~. The governing body shall fix· a· di,,te~fdf !~ regul!lf ·. 
· -·/ . 10 , monthly m~ting m such terms as "the first Monday of ~1i 'month,~ _: 
~ -~-· · 11-,..~ and shall.not ~bango ·such date oftener· tJian •once·in• any,,eal:e12dai year~ .· · · 
:'.;i,, 11 ,-·Notice,of the-ctato so.:fut~ •ihall· ~: given"by publicatimi' '*f"'Jeas(onee . 
::!..:' 13-·. in-. a ne'!5()8pelr or1.~e<>mbU\&lion':o! nowspapers-,:whQse 1·~l,~on W , · ·. 
·-.. :·, 14. ge..,.i throughout~e'tegion aoo m: each •eounty-~a·:pott'ioti 'Of iwhose ... 
,"; '· lfi . territory, lies ·within• the·-rcgioa. NGtice of' aqy ··speciat-ni~tfog/1eicej>t 
·::;: "16 · an emergency meetin&.s~ll be'.iiven by·so'publlshing:~~a~tf![.] attiJ 
--·;;_., 1'1· 'Rlace and· po,#na ~·-agenda at least 5 day, prldr<.tc,.the' lheeting. ·. · 
··:;:=•.18•,, ~ (e) The ·position.·,o,f a,.member of'the- ~g :b<Jdy-•"lha11'!1,e-,·con .. • 
~}.19·. 1idered vacated upon his· losi. of any of tb'e qualfficatioU&:•~ite\t -f~ 

··:i~'IO,~. his-appointment and in·-aucb ·evont tbe-appointifig ~uthority ab~i-~ii:lf: \:. 
·•.~,11· '8BUCCell01'~-:• Ji. 1, • •• -. ·:·, .... • :·s•,•lt , , ··- 1--t' ·';.l&lo• •• ~~ ........... , •• • ·,~ ..... ,,r~ 1 i". :-

1 

• .. ·1• 

,'\•'.·fl; (f) ,;he governing bod)' shall elect= from··iti'«>wn.ilsembe.t41l ehaimu~): · . 
··{' 28 · and vioe·cbairman;·wbose. terms of ·office· sljall!~,·two·y~Yand wlio: 

- ·:,, .. :_: 24 · · may -be teelected. ·If a· vac•cy occurs· in• either-~ • .,me:• ~$'Qin,(. ' : , ,f .. 25-. body may fill such-vacancy for the unexpite..d term:(u .. ,i, :,:,•·i~-.-. )\·,t '. :;· ·· 

},·:~ 28, ~•-(g)•A majority of:the·'memben of the'gaverning·'•lt6dy· [kom 'each: 
t\. 2'J!· • state thall]:•constituto a quorum -for the traiu~actid& 9f the-,-T,usiness QI. ·· · 

.,'·:·.· 28· . ·the.agency. [A majority'vQte-·of the members,'present representing each -~-. · 
'i.~ 29 · sta~-shall be required] Except :as ofherwis~ provided in )>ora,r~ph (o) qf-
~ • 80 Article V,I, the affirmative vote of a ma/onty of the members 6/ the'gov-
:·:,. 81 erning.body:;., ,uffici'ent to ~e action with respecno any·inatter. TJut 
· ·· ·· · ·39 · voto of aach member of the gqvemingbody shall-be individually, recorded; 
:· . t 83 • Th~ peming body shall adot,t itr own rules, regulations· and procedures.:· 
: 84 . · (h) An advisory planning- commission shall ·be ··a~infed 'by; the 

85 agency, which [shall consist of an equal number of mem~rs · from 
· · 86 · each state. The commission] shall include: [but shall ~t· be- ·limited 

87 to:] the -c1'ief flanning officers of: Placer County, El Dorado' County, 
. 88 and the City o South Lake Tahoe in California and of [the Counties 
:: 89 of] Douglas[, Ormsby, and] County, Washoe County ana Carson City. 
·· . 40 in Nevada, [the Placer County Director of Sanitation, the EI Dorado 

41 · County Director of Sanitation, the county health office~ of · Douglas 
42 County or his· designee,: the county health officer ·.of Washoe Cqunty or 
43 his designee,J the Chief 9f the Bwreau of Environmental Healtb''of th~: 

, 44 Health DiviSion of the Department of [Health, Welfare and Re~abilita- · 
1 :· 46 · tion] Human Resources of the ·state ·o1 Nevada; [or his design.ee,] the 

, · .. 46· executive officer of the Lahontan Regional Water Ouality·Control Jfoar4 
~- • 47 [or his designee;] of the State of California, the executive officer of the·• 

. 48 [Tahoe Regional Planning Agency '!ho ~ball' ··a~f. ~s _c~!Urman,J.: Ai~ . 
f9 "Ruources-Boa,d ·of the State of California, the 'tlirtftor '<)f'. the ·state. 
50 department o/'conservation and natural· resourcei,a/·tM· Stat, •of' Nivada; . ' . 
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. · l ,, .• ~-· oJ. ·tk·.IAlu,:,. T.aluw·-~ .Uni11;t4 1ha, United · 
. · , •st'~~,.,_~- s,n,..~a4iat leasUoar!laylmom\J!n .with .on~ num .. 
::· / ►.ha ;z•Jiwl~h . .,e,:peeh ~:whom ahall be·•· IOSldont .of..tbo ,re~~ Any 

• • 
1 

., o/lidaf.,,,,,,.,.'IIIIIY"t!aignatf 118ubdiwt1 , , · •, · ·· · ,. ,, , J" . -: 

. "-~-I,·, '.llht,. l#m a/,,ofllcct,.oJ•·Mll:h··llly•~',of 1h.e,.""'1tiori;·,~, 
... _ •... ~·,W btitJ•~ar1.1Memb•ll"1fllY1H 1'0PPfllmetL:.·1r,,. ,i. 

· · 7 . Tiu! -,o,idon, ol each member of t"8 wl""°r,,-~ ~slon 
· .• a,; IIMU"-lfe.>i~1-1Wfl 1W1Cat«J.·,,,panr.1m,, of. (.fltY· c.t- t,,.. qdfications 

· 11 • 11~11U'4D!h for t1111H1inlmfflt#· ·a,ul in• •"fh -tnf.ent th#,appo~n, llll,t/wrlty 

, 

1lt; i•~::::,-:=~~;,,i;,;·~hali' ~le.cl ,fr<,m·_·_,;, :own:~mber, ... 
11 o chairman· ond a -vice chairman, ·whose terms of office shall-.~ l. years 
18 • OIUl ·wlll,. nw:.,, •-~ ,wl«:tcd. If a· WltiGnc,, oecW,.r. in dther: office, rt~ 
H "__,, """'1tin1 eo,,,minion.,,haU /ill.,uch v~ f.o,.the,,W11;&pired 
16 larm."' .. ·.~·~ .. ,- ·. :'\'.,),i"i. .-' ·,,l, ! '.k" •. • ··- ' - ';. •· •.• ~, .•• •~f~\ t ' 

18 d 11U1jority of tu members qf the advisor, plalllliNg commiulon 8ihall • 
11 COIUIU,ute a f"°""8 .lo,, ·the· tral#llltC.li.91&,iJI the business of the ~ornrnb-
18 .,,_. d majority vote of th, quonun pruent shall. be required to ta1" . :, 
18· · IJilt#oJl.-wil/a ltJal1tlt:I to,.,_ matltT.,. ; ., : ,·: . i , : .. · -- , •· ; . , ·. • : 

.IO ·,·. {·<(i:) Tb> aacao, lball.ostabl•faiicl-DJW~ ail-eftic;e •wjtbffl, Oit.,regiqn ·; 
•11 &;!f.he] ~ and.for.thlt·IHU/J081-.the agency giay rent .or ow,ttl>f~ aiid ~. .•. . 

, 11 . ¥Pr■:n&.•Bwq plan. o.rdin.anoe .8Jld1other ~Qr.d: o( Ute agepcy ~hi9h · • .. 
18. 180-11.--..M,to c;onatjtu~a pub~c rcco..rd un4er,.~t 1-~ ~f. e1~~ f. _ 

:· u .~.tho.State~ ~a•Of-~ S1-t4u>f .N!vada. ~ ~-~ll tp.~~~n . ·,:1 ; • 
. 16 .. aad.mpyapgduriq;roplar,Qffic;ohq~ .. • ,_ ,. . .. ,,,,., •. , . . ., . 
. te ·· (j),P.aeJi•.authorif.y.ch.-gcd undQr this~ Pl'·.by,.the,la.w-of either•.,':. ,, 
· 17 .• te .wifh tho duty of ,appointing a member of. the gover.Qing body: of -the , 
18 a_gepc_y ,hall by certified. copy of ita .resoh,tion <>.r .otbel,' ,action pQ~~y. the 
.19 .Secrct,Jry of-Stalf: of its own st,Jte of the action tw,n. [Upon ~e1pt-0f 
30 certified C?QPiea of the resolutions or notiftcatioQf appointing die mem-

. 81 bers, of the gQverning body,, the Secretary of State of ~ch 1e.1pective 
n atate shall notify the Governor of the ,state who shall, af~ consultation 

. 88 with. the Governor of. the other statct, · issue , a concu,rre~t call for. the 
34 or~tion meeting of the governing body at a .location detenmned 
35 jomtly by the two governors. . · .. 
86 (k) Bach state may provide by law for the disclosure or elimination' 
37 of conflicts of interest Qn the part of members of the governing body 
88 ap.J><>inted from that state.] 

: . ARTICLE ·IV. Personnel 
,1 . ' a (a) The governing body shall determine the qualification of, and it 
43 shall aPJ>Qint and fix the salary of, the executive officer of the agency, 
44 and shall employ such other staff and legal counsel as may be necessary 
45 to execute the powers and functions provided for under this act or in 
46 . accor<fance with any intergovernmental contracts or agreem~nts the. 

, 47 agency may l>e responsible for administering. . . 
48 .. · (b) Agency personnel ~tandards:and regulations sh~ ~n(o~ msofar 
'9 as. possible .to tho regulations and procedures of the civil serv1c~ of. the 
60 State of California or the State of Nevad~- as may be determined by the 

.• .. .. 
; 
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l governing body of the agency; and sltall ·bo .. regional •and. biitate m.,appli .. 
9 · cation and ·deet· providod:that :the g9veming .body. may,.for administra• 
3 tive. ,qonvehi~, and at' i~·-disQretlO.n, auigo' th~ admi•tration-:(of 

, , designated · personnel arrangements: to\: an agency of -either. •t•te~ and 
5' provided that -administratively convenient adjustm~ta .•be· inade in the• 
6 --standards aitd- -regulations governing personnel· ·assigned :und~1 inter- · 
7 governmental agreements. 1' • • ·• • •• .- • "; )'.·.'. , •: • 

8 · · '( c·) The agenoy may establish .and maintain or· particip~. in such 
9, additional programs of employee benefits -.as may .. be\ appropriate:'to. -

10 afford employees· .of the ·agency terms and ~nditions. ·of- ,em~Q)'DleDt • 
11 similar to those enjoyed .by employees· of California and :Neva~ gen-
12 erallv.· ·. ' · . · · · · ...... ·•· · :.- ·, 
13 · ( d) No ·member of· the governing body or • planning commisfl,on, or 
14 employee of the agency shall be liable in damages. for any decision In the 
15 course of his of/icial duties, unlas that decision Is malicious. · · ~ , · 
.]6 . . . . . . ' ' . . . ' . . .· .......... ·, " ' . . , 
-17 · · · . ·. · ARrICLE V. 'Planning ' · · · · ·: ·.·• -., ·. 
18 ~ '. . .;, ,1•, ; •• , • ' .. 't ,·1·• ~ 4 ~.1• ... •,,;, ··-~ 

19 _ (a) In preparing each of the plans required by this· article •l'nd •b ,. 
20· mnendment· thereto, ;•if any,· subsequent to ·its· adoption; th.e :plan!f!DJ . · 
21··. ·commission· after due notice shall hold at least-one public beamigiwll4th 
22:: ~ay,be continued from· time- to time; ·and-shall review:th~ testimpny •nd ,· 
n:·1an1. written·re4X)l!lmendation1 presented at-aueh hearing·•beforo-~:- ' · 
24 ·. mending the plan or amendment. ;I'be notice required· 1'y thjs ;pat•grap1-

. 25 ":shall~ given.at least 20"days prior to ~o public·hearing by publicati~n 
!6. at leas~·onct in· a newspaper 1or COID;bination ;of newsp9:pers whose _c;ir~- · .. 
27 · latlon 11 general throughout the region· '"14 1~ •each county a portion ·qt 
ss. whose terrltory lies ·within the region. · . · · . . · . : . , . \: ' 
29 The planning commission -shall;then ffl:OtJU11end such ·plan or amend
SO · ment to the governing body for .adoption •by ordinance. The gov~rning 
81 body may adopt, modify. or reject the proposed plan or amendment, or 
82 may initiate and adopt a plan or amendment without referring it- to, the 
33 planning commission. If the governing body initiates ··or substantially 
84 modifies a plan or amendment, it shall hold l\t least one public· hearing 
35 - thereon after due notice as required in this paragraph. · , .. 
36 If a request is made for the amendment .of the regional plan ·by: ·· · 
37 ( 1) A political subdivision a part of whose territory would b.e 

· 38 affected by such amendment; or . . · 1 

39 (2) The owner or lessee of real property which would be affected 
40 by such amendment, · . . 
41 the governing body shall complete· its action on such ·amendment within 
42 [60] 180 days after such request js [delivered to] accepted as com-
48 . plete according tq stantlf:lrds which must 1,e prescribed by ordinance of 
44 the agency. 

· [Faboe Regional Plan] 45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

(b) [Within 15 months after the formation of the agency, ·the planning 
commission shall. recommend a regional plan. Within 18 months after 
the formation of the a(Cncy, the governing body shall adopt a regional 
plan.] After adoption ·c,] of the regional plan; the planning commissidn 
and governing body shall continuously review and maintain the regional 

I 
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·, ' 

1. •ao4.Qities1,.,athin. the.region: the plansjand,planning ·aeti'Vitica1,Qft the 
.21 atate,• federal and other public agencies,,.and ,nodgovernmcutaL,agoncics ,: . 
3:. and, arganiati() .. which•·affeet, or are o~qerned .with ,flamJia&,,.aod ...... .. 

1 I~·., 

•.i·-i:,P••1llci1r,~~.a1Jal!..~ of ,a diagram; or.diagraQ11,and ~ : 
. ·1,·'.~.~~·lottinJ.t.ordi,t)iel_l'rojeal aQd propo,als for implementation of tho 
,jJ;i .. ~'-pJ-.-,.,. ~on of.thc1n~ and goals of the. ~gion:and a 
.... .. ~-~ J>Qlicles, standards and el~enta of the regional plan, : ~ 

·· '· ·,.,J:• ,; -~/la,.r•Bio1141 ;IQn~;mu,t takB: into. account applicable._ /ederal and 
t..il~· .alt-.,4"'1· ,!f'tlla.-::quallty ~d, .for· the region, and .--,,,a, be 
'1· :· Md,ned lo bring abo~t better· quality. Each element of the .regional · 
8..1·,.,~-1lu,,ll;.1.ontain prqrisi<>M. and time S,Ched,iJ,es for its 1,,.,,lememation 
9 '_:P.Y.'l>:rditltlllf,,: . . . ' . · .. ' .' .' '. ' . : . ' . . 

,. " 
'· 

· :. 4 development~ithintheregion, •...... :.··.:, .. ·. ·-· .. • .. ,.,:,Jh,.:.,-·., . .' (;: ·:· 
5· ,_. Ulftil I the . reglqnal, ,plan, o-r:dllJQ!Jces lflUl stand(!1'b· ar.e · ,upect'V!IY•' .. 
6 · revised or adopted pursuant tp paragraph (e). of ,A.rtlclB •,YI. or. the time.: . • 
7 . limited for. ~uch action ~ passed,· and except as otherwise 'pr(wlded for .. 
8 completion of. the Loop., Road, .. the regienol '-pJan, ordinonces,··rule1 · '· 
9 -and regulations adopted by the California Tahoe Regional· PhuminB; · . ' 

A • ', • 
: · .. , 
" .. , . 10~,·,vf.g1,wy··and ,in·-•effect on July. 1,· 1978, ar,, part-·of the •UkiOl'IPl ·ptan.1· .-·: 

11, • prdlnances. rules and ,regulations of ·the-Xa~-Reglo,aal• Plamtmg.~fenqt •,.:·. · 
J.B,•,~-ut.apply 10,Qll (lctiviti,s subject to this. cempact inJthat-•p91tiQn:of t~~:,~1.J 

· ,10_.,:;, ,l'JJo .• QQal plaQ lhaU be" su,gle. enforceable plan.and-ind,udo all ttf 
ll .. ,.4t'J.f9.~~:el~m~: .. : .. · . ,,. - ·. .·, ,, . · ... ,;,. . ·. 
12· ·· ·;• (1) A,laockl!O pl"n for the·1u~cgrated arrangement and.F,r,.eral locaf 
18 ,..UQa,apd-ute~t,,4., AQ.d·tllo. 'Olia;r1a and.standards for,. the uw of land•: 
1, :,,Nttl,. ~ 1::·a.ud .Qtbor.~aMal resoprces withh:l tbe,.f.egio~ includ
U · .ing but not ~ tQ [J •IA. indication ·or ~ocatioii of maxim.um pop,, 
18 .. uladl>n. densiues. [J w/,lch wiU meet the criteria· .ofi en11ironmenttll. 
17 , qual#y fJ1lll no.t,.~etld t.be Umitl .of. the capability. of the., -eco/Qglcal. 
18 qs,_, to toleratt1,. bt.muuJ· oc.tivity 118 ipeclfied, pur11,1111JL to. •paragrap/r 

-' 131•• ·Tahoe Region -1',cllled in• the S'late ·of.California. Any -,,1an~· .. o,vlquJnc~1,--•• 

U"i;_rll#e or ~gufatton:adopted pursuant: to 1h11 ~(icle-may· be ame~d-fJJl.•~· • . 
15· -. \vote ,tn .favor of -such· amendment, pur.ruant_ ta the_, proeed.111'6 specifiefl In· : : 

, , 16.:.,:~agr.oph (g),of Article Ill. No·provision oft.he re1wnal-p1Qn, ordinancu; • . 
• 11 .. ;;-rulea·or· r.,egulations of the California Tahoe~Reaional Planning,•'A-gency. : 

It,. (4!,J.of ~ YI,. - .,. .., ·,.1.: ·. •. ... ,. .• . _.,- .'. . •:•, 
IO.l :(l) ~-~n~~for.!f1•intearat~ ~velQpment-d&·regional: ; 
11\t'Jlt.om. \)f.~ttou, .ir.dudui$,-,blii.not limited to,. fr.eoways, parb. ·, 
21 · MlJ.•.Jligbw.y,.,tr~on-1aciJities, ~sit routes,,watfflrlays,,navi-·: ·. _ 
28, P~1•.ad. aviation ,Jlids ~cl fJlcillties,' and ap~at· •terminals. and~. ·. 
M-.:,.flcUf.ti~·fQr, th«. JPQVeDleJU of.people .IJld.goode.Within ~c:region~· ~~ · 
16,•.1, 7.W.lthln, 12 month., .after;the .~ompletion· of tM .comp,ehen:.rive·.stt:,t6.Y. 1 

•. . .tn4nt. :11tablilhi111 .. cr.iteria . of , envirolUUntal quali_ty · and ,Umitlf, · of thi,-.:.. . :· 
fl• (' .. ~ililJI of thc·«Qm,ic(ll, s,11e111• t.o.tolerate. hum.Im actlvity.:.pur,uoni't .,: 
18 to paragrQPh.(-c) of Article •VI, the agency sholl-develop,a ttw,Qpo;tatioll ·' : 
99 · . WRI '"' ,~, Hli<>~~that n,.bstantiall-, _cqmplle1, with thMe. critt1ria a'ntl · ' 
80 , t/,qq_no,, ~cc~ Iha# Umi~. Within 1: ye~ after ·the. effective -dote of thb ·· 
81 · 1Q111flftlator, .fQ'O'llilion. the Stats of Californi.Q wulerttl/cu to complete the . · 1 

81 . lt<,op Rolld In-the.City of South Lake Tahoe.· · · · · . : . . :. 
,88 : . (3).A ~nservation plan, fo~ .the preservatio.n, development;' util~
M ·; fioD,. an<t.pianage,uent. of_ the. scenic ,and other natural resources within 
86 · the basin, including but not 'limited to, soils,'· shoreline and•. 111bmerged 
86 lands, scenic corridors along transportation routes, · open spaces, recrea-
81 tional and historical.facilities. . · • . · . · 
38 ( 4) A recreation plan for the aevelopment, utilization, and manage.. 
39 • men, .ot tbe recreational resources of the region. including , but not 
40 limited to, wilderness and forested lands, parks, and parkways, riding 
41 and h~g trails, beaches and playground!!, marinas, areas for,:skiing and 
48 .other rec:;reatiofaal,facilities. . , , . , . 
48 ( 5) A public services and facilities plan for the general location, 
44 scale_ and provision of public services and facilities, which, by the nature 
45 of their {Jlncµon, size, extent and other characteristics are necessary 
46 pr ,ppropr,iate for incluslon u, the regional plan. . . • . . · 
47 In formulating and maintaining the regional plan, the plalm.ing, com .. 
4B · inissipn and gov~,ning. bpdy shall take. account of. and ~shJU ·seek to 
a,:.~~~ l'.l• q!,Jho rcgio,a as a-whole, the pl~,otthe oountiu. 

.:.;. ·. 18'1i' adopted'punupnt to this paragraph appljea •l<l·'lhat portion·o~ _th4 ·regi~; 
: -. 19 '.. witlim the Stqte of Nevada, unless that. provision fs adopted· for; tfw, 
f; .- 20.,il JfMmla PD1J.ion: of the reglon·.b, the ,ovemin1-·bod1 ottlrd a;enc, •. · . ~:i 
·;:' . 21&.111-'. Wberp ·n~ary: for the realization iof: the ~al plan; tlio ·•aen~•:: 
;; .- 22v~ may . ..eapp, m-·eollaborative planning· with· -local, ~vermneotal ']qtjad~ 
\ 2lh,i;tions:located•outside the ,egion,•-but contigu<lUS' to:•its• b?undari-. In-: _.t 

,;.. , 24·· ,. fo,mulating- and iml>lem~ting the· regional :pt~;rthe•·asency·.~~ 
':·: Ii 1,~tho-. ceoper.µ011 · and eonsider· the reeominendatiom\ of counties· BM;; .,, 
\.: 98~1 Qities1~ed other, •ocies ·of· local--govcmmont; of·•• '.,.-ic;1-;,ifoderail: .. 
~~ ftit.qencie&;:' of. educational institutions· end rC$carch orginizatiou.·• ~~~: .,, · 

. i '·. ,28,, public or. priva.te, and of: civio groups and private individuals,.; -'' • :; · } · ~< 29· ._ .·(c),All provisions of tho-[I'aboe],rea.aonal.[general] plan tllall be. 
; . SO, •enforced ·by .the agency. and by the. states;· counties ·at1d cit;lcs- in- t~·-
;. 81-:-• regiOI).. E~pansion of public, services-'!md focilitie,,, ·unless essent~l tif: 
'. :. 82-' meet the needs of preser.,t inhabitants or of projects approved af/it,niJl1v«l1•-.. 
~ - 88 .· : Qlf by defat4t_ before tl,e effectiv.e date 'of this ·amendatory pro'vi&ior,, ,shofl .. , 
:· 34 .,. not precede the development' or:· revision of' the· land•we plan pursuan,: • 
· · 86··, -tt>. paragraph (c)-of Article.VI • . ,, . · · . · · . 1

, ... ,-, 1 ;,. • •• ,::.~ • • 

8&1. . :' . ·., '· ·,.,,.. . ' ,; ·., "' ' :'' 
... . 87 [l'ahoe Regional Interim Plan , ·· :,.: ·· ~ ·, 

38 '• '•. . , . 
39 (d) Within -60 <lays after the formation of ·the agency, the planning· 
40 .commission shall recommend a regional interim plan. Within 90 days· 
41, after the fonnation of the agency, the governins body ·shall adopt a 
42 regional interim plan. The interim plan shall consist of state))lents of· 
48 development' poHcies, criteria and standards tor plannin&:._ and develop,, 
44 , ment, of plans or portions of plans, and projects and planning decisions. 
45 which the agency finds it necessary to adopt and a~inister (!n an• 
46 interim basis in accordance: with the substao9ve powers '~anted, to •it i~, 

. : : , :rie~;tn1~ ~~6~oy .shall mai~~ai~ Ute data,: m~ps •. ~~ ~~~ j~fo~~ 
49-1. mation,.developed .m tlio-'course of formulating,end admmisttring1 the'· 
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.' ::: .~ ... ,JJ ;-'._._ .~~[and ~m,,] .in, a form suit,ble· to· usure,.a con
~, .. •~~-'• J· ·• siiteat·'!1• of ~e.lopm tmlds·Aind;.other relennt info~tion for 
i;~,;_;~r..._:,,i.~~~ of-and·~·~Y othei:-.agencies of gov~mnont -.d by pri-
. ·: · · .. ,: ·,· • .:.. •• OJIIIDjZa~s.aq.d md1Yiduala .couceruod, . · • 1 •· • • : • • • 

~·: '.::•~~~tf)..All·J)ilOl'isiOlll,oftt~ iatcirim.p~an sball
1
be enforced b;-dlo.agency 

• .. -~ ; •'•~• ,bJ'the --• the,counues. and.e1tiot.] · • . · ., 
,•: • ~y:-1• .\c-.,;•,•.:.::·~ • .. ti~ •' 'w• 1 ' .. ~•~ • I ~• . •. ,. • , •- ' ' • • 
, : . 8 · . · · · . ARTICLE VI,•, , Aaency'a Powers· . : -~ · 

ii ·• :9 ~\11,:rl~'ttf 'l.,} ~..,.• ·, t. 1 ,\ .. ',, • \ ~•.,:Ir•(.,: , . t • , •• 

~r :;10 : (a) The govenung body shall adopt all necessary ordin~~rutos, 
· · · ·11;s;np1atiom,11Dd pollcie. ~.effectuate.. the· adopted regional [aijd interim 

11 plans.] plan. Every such ordinance, ru1e or regulation.shall establish:a 
18• ~.~•standard,·appliable threughout the [basin,] region, 0and any 

· 14 1, ·political-subdivision. may adopt and enforce an equal -or-·big)ier standard 
lf• •aP(Jiicable to,tbo same.subject of reguhJtion.in its-territory. The regula-
18 tions of tit,• "llffl&Y shall contain general, regional · standards ·including 
17 but not limited to· the following: .water. purity and clarity; subdivision;· 
18 ~.2l0Ding; :treo -rem.ov.al; solid. waste.•dis~; sewage disposal; land fills, 

. 19 1excavati~, euta · and pading; piers .[;] , harbors, breakwaters,[;] · or 
IO cb8QDCl1a and other shoreline developments;· waste disposal ·in shoreline 

· ll' ·•·areas; waate dispow ·trom· boats;. mohile-home parks; bouao relocation; . 
•;• .outdoor,ad\lediiing; flood plain protection; soil and ,sedimentation con-
18 ,:1rol;: air pollu~on;-·.aud watershed protection. Whenever- pos.sible -without 
If l,. diminishing the effectiveness ot tho rll\terim plan or-the gonoral] regional 
II. plan, the ordinan~. rules, .regulatiom · and policies shall be: confined 10 

· , 88. · .mauen· which, •are. general.' and -regional in application, J•viug to the. 
, 17 .. ~Jurisdiction of the respective. states~ counties and cities the e~actment ·of 
18 specific and local ordinances, rules,. regulations and policies which con-
·19 . form to the [mterhn or general]•.regional plan. · · · 
80 . . Every ordinance. adopted by the agency .shall be published · at least 
81· once by title in- a newspaper or combination of. newspapers. whose 
89 circulation ls rneral throughout the region. Except an ordinance adopt- ' 
88 ing or amendmg the [interim plan or the] regional plan, no ordinance , 
M shall become effective until. 60 days ,after. its adoption. Immediately 
85 after its adoption, a copy of each ordinance shall be transmitted to the 
88 governing body of each political subdivision having territory within 
87 the regiqn. · . · 
18 [Interim regulations shall be adopted within 90 days from the forma-
89 tlon of the agency and final regulations within 18 months after the 
40 formation of the agency. 
41 Every plan, ordinante, rule, regulation or policy adopted by the 
a agency shall recognize as a permitted and conforming use any businesii 
48 or recreational establishment which is required by law of the state in 
f4 · which it is located to be individually licensed by the· state, if such 
4& business or establishment: 
41 (1) Was so licensed .on February S, 1968; or was licensed for a 
47 limited season during any part of the calendar year .immediately 'pre-
d cecling February s. 1968.. • . · · . 
49. • . · (2) Is· to be-constructed· _on l~nd- which was so zoned or designated 

. t 

; il-. 

--:-11-

1., in-a fiull.y.~·m.aster:plaJJ.OD•f'eb(uuy 5,,J,~8,,Q tei~t-~e 
I .,conatruction,c,f: BUCh--a•·businea•,or •esta.blishmea~] .L• ·;~•, .. ~· i1r~1.:.·.1 •;· 

· 8 1 (b.) Np,:p,o.jur.·otber than .tho.se• to· be·,~i;ewJ ai,d,app,mt#l14n''4er : . 
4 the special provision •oj..paragraplu (d),\·(e) 1.and•,ff) :;nay. b•• .,_,.,q~d · 
! ·in ,thei region :without obtaining· thf. revifw..,an!l-: app,oval•~f ~h•·· agency " 

. o . and no project may:be apP(ovetJ;,;1,xcept,in accordance:.wltlr..-.a.Ngional. : . 
7 plan and ordinances meeting the requirements of this · compact •. The · 
8 . agency shall p,uoribe-by mdinance1 . · . · · . , . ., . 
9 · . (1) Those .activities, structures. or use~ which require its revin,. a,,d ·. 

10 :·, approval;·and·.. . · ; .. ,. . ... ··; . · .' .. . ,! , · • · : .. ff (,,• , . t• ,:, · 
111 .. · (2JThe ki"4,and form•af information which mus1-bc:.Jnoluud1ln 
12.-·anapplication·fqr.approval., .,·.,, .... :., .. , 1 ,'.,,:_.•t::·: :,. 
13 · :\ (c) T~·.a1ency shall·developin cooper11tion1with the •~1.ol,.Cflllforrtla 

. 14 •and Nevada criteria of environmental quality for tl,e.,:egion:and limits. of.· 
15 ,he capqbility, of the .ecological syatem 1,0,tolerate human·aativity,; Within 

. 16 .. 18-month., ajte11 tM'effective-d!Jte of this atnen.doto,:y· provision, •the,age,wy 
17 ,hall 'tltlopt.·o compreheruive m1temen1 establishing ft,1j the region uitaia 
18 of envlrmviwntal quality· and limits of' tM copability of ·th« ecoloa{cJu sys .. 
19.. fem .to ·.tolerate:~ octivlty •. ·Upon, co,,.,,ktion of tlv ·.1'111,,,.nt,. Mi, 
2(h ajt~r•conmltation with f•deral, state and ,local a~ a,ul .. ajter.,notk:e 
21 and public•MIU'ing,.the agency shall ,-nis• the•regional plan<i,1ntl''""1pt 1)1' 
22 revise ordinances a,ul,standllrda for the preur.vation of environm,mtal quo/. 
23 ,,ity·in.-rheregion btlsetl upon thes, critt11U1nlbnit1;The:.agency.·1hllll ollo. 
24 adopt ,11egf,lotieu defining.' 8pe1ifi,c, written findbi,s ·c4'ncemin1,'f!IIVir,;,p,. 
25 -·mental protectio,i and.the capability of.,tlu environmenuo tokta#~ 

. 26. 1activJty.ithat the og,ncy antl the Neva4a•Tahoe r-4gi(!nal,•planning;ugeM.Y 
: 27 • -must· mab prior to approving any pro'jBot in the region. Suolr-:findlng& 

·28: shall be:based.upon substantial evidence in-,th~ rectN'll,: The,age,u:y alutll 
29 adopt the revised regional plan within 12 month., afte,, 1he·adoptio1t of.#18 
30 comprehensive statement -estabUshing criteria of environmental quality and 
31 limits of the capability of the ecological system to tolera,te human activity. 
32 If the new ordinances, regulations and standatdstrei/uired by this ram-
33 graph ar,e 'not.adopted within ·2 years after the effective date· o this 
84 amendatory. provision, the ordinances,.regulationa and standards in effect 
35 on that effective date are revived and continue until amended pr repealed. 
36 Until the findings are adopted or 2 years have elapseafrom the effective 
37 date of this amendatory provision, whichever is sooner, the agency and the 
38 Nevada Tahoe regional planning agency may approve a project in the 
89 region only after makirig written findings on the basis of sul,stanti(ll evi-
40 dence in the reoord that the project is consistent with th, regional plan, 
41 ordinances, regulations and standards of the agency for the portion of the 
42 • region in which. the project is located telating to the protection, mainte-
43 nance and enhancement of environmental. quality in the region. 
44 (d) Subject to the final ·order of any court of compe,tent j1r1risdiction 
45 entered in litigation contesting the validity, of an approval by.t~e.Tahoe 
46 Regional Planning Agency, whether that approval was affirmative or /Jy 
47 default, if. that litigation was pending on January 1, 1979, the agency 

· 48 and the states of California and Nevada shall recognize as !'' permftted 
49 . and conforming,use and as not constituting a common-I~ nuisance: : 
50 (I) Every structure housing gaming under a nonrestricted license 
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1- wide. . zuted a.r:a license~ gaming-establishment. pn January. 1, · 1979, 
. 2 . or lWltMe '. constructiolr.-wu app,royfld. by .the. ·Taho.e. Regional.· Plannina 

·.(t. ,a ... .-J4~,rq,-:a/li1mlll!,l'#l,·.or:11!Y,def"'4tr. b,fore th(a date,• The·":genc, ·shall 
~! .•.• _,,,.,,.,,.,,~11,e~constnftuJr,.·Df :""!'•'8tnlcture. tD,ho'IISe·,am,ng under a J'!! _..,,., ... ,.,.,.,.,,1iatlll.Jk:.n,e NJt,so.aiating.\ar.approved.· :J'he.·enlargement In , 
~{?•,::~~-:l!Olume.,of;any. sud,. .~ling-ar~approved strl4cture- ii subject to 
~·<·. !tit:.~,.,_.,.-.ulapproval;- 1 :··.- • • • , •• , •• , •· •• • , ,. • •• • 

~:: · 8•,i~l- ~-.r tiJ.E-v.oy otMr nonr..tcteil ,aming •enabli.thment whose :U8e. wa.r 
:;;;_:-~ •::~ dlld whose-lice,w.:,was i.r1ued .. before January 1, 1979~ for the 
~:li•ll·""v#ll#te:I/IIM011-and /or~ number and 'YP<f·Of games and slot machines· 
'.-:/11-~.,,..wbkh-Jaxuor../auwere.paid,in.tlw.calendar:year 1978. · · . · · · . 
~~:, _ ,12.: .-.<•ht. (,-3) Gaming conducted put4Wmt·to.a 1e1tricted ,g(lming.lkense. imu!d ·. 
:•:·;: JJl~·JfllW4i,y.-J .• ,.J_9.7F>>, t01J*:«tmt:pemtit1ed.l,y. thllt license .onithat~·: 
· "1.f·-.. date,.-, . , .. . . : .·, .. '·,.::,,·a:•,,:·,· .:_. 

, ·: 11 ·T_hc-_ ana-..Mdthin,•A!J.Yt~.,_,,,.Jr)usmg:.,amln, ,1lllda 'tz;;.nonrotricte4-.:: · 
:: 11 --~e ~ "¥1Y.bd~.to..·11ublic;'ll#:(m, dislinot from1tlutt devoted . 
: _ .. l'l · · to 1M. pnllate 111e of guest, tmll. ucluliw. of an1 parking tirea) ·/1 limited 
· ···· 18 w,.-"tl,e ana -~ or approvfd,, lo,. public, me on the eO«ttve date of 

· 19, t .(ltil, .,,,,._,_ flr:OliAlola., Jfllhtn t1we. ,limits; any external modification·, 
IO · o/ the ltnleture wnlf;h requires a. permit from· a local.gover~nt also 

· · ·:B ,.,.,1.apP«IWll-/r.Omlh.ea~ .. -•· .... ·· -·· .. :, ,.·,. . . :. . : 
·. . • . • . {e) A.tty 1tructurf housing. licerued. ,o,ni,,g may ~ nbuilt . .;pr, replocetl . , • · 

•·. a!-1M 41,i.q,:Mt 1.to· «tc,«,cl,tlw. ~ic .wolunur ONl land coverage-:e:xi.rdng or. · · 
. ~- 16 • 4,/Jfl(I'/# 'ifttitM el,eclj.wf ,t/ale-:of . this, a,nerJaQt(>ry prov.i,wn., ., . .: . . . 

• ·,·., :'1) f!_Mi,ng t_flll/,lucted,punlMMJI. fQ:4 rutrl.eted gami,Jg-licen.se 18 uempt ,. 
18, from 1M provision.,- of par4,raph8 (d) and {e) if it u. inci,tental ,iq, tM•: .. : : · · 
ffr.~'11,JS'1/.t1"~ •. ·,, .· .. · . , · . · ., ,, . ,· it···:, - · 
■ .. ·. w(I) .An· o~,- 1rulea, ,.regulations ~nd policies adopted.- ·by · tho-.. 1 · . 
a .fl...,. Mall bt,e~~-raed,.by:-the.:.aacfK!Y and~ the r~pecti~o. states, .. · .. 

: 80·. ~ (,]. and:-CiUOS! [.]:,·each 'Witlefn lhe limit, of. its-temtary. No - " 
U•:· ~ ,l.tll'IOll.or· qrgQtlimti!Jn•.nu,y bring a,w action· to enforce them.· ·'. 

- II , 3'et appropriate~ [of].within. tho feSPeCtive states, each withiQ its 
D, _ limifl .of,.t,elJit~ .and 1Ubjcct matter Rtovided by [state] law, aro vested 

. 14 ~;t;fh-Jur.licdon .ovw. civil actions ,tta·,which f-the agency-· is a:;farty] 
••·:-~ 'under. .1thl.r co~p(Jt:t. and·crimmal actions for violations o [its] 
18,; lb« ofl,ney'.t •ordinances. Each. aueh action shalJ; be brought in a court 
8'-: .[of]- lilting. within: the state where tho ·Tiolation .Is committed or -whero 
88, · • ilto proporty affeotcd by a civil action is situated. [, unless the .action is 
89 ~t ill a federal court. For this purpose, the agency shall be deaned a 
40 political subdivision of both the State of California and tho State of 
'1. ·Nevada.. . . . .. 
d (c)]./f the real proper.ty affected by a civil action is muated in more 
48 t/,pn one st(lte, the action. ,r,ust be brought in a-court sitting within the 
44: state where the defendant inJhe action resides or-has his. principal place of 
• bluirw,r: . ' . . . ' . . 
'6 A.ny person aggrieved by a final action of the agency is, entitled to judi-
4'1 -ciQI review thereof. No action .or procee,ding may ·be commenced fpr the 
48, 't,ur(1111e. of seeking JMdicial review after the expiration of 25 days from 
f9 . . tlw. date of notice-"/ /inlll-~tion by the agency. Notice of final actwr, by tM 
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1 .. Qgenq.m,ut..be given by p14blication··at lult•once in r:, MWSpl,lpfll'>«.~o•/·'. 
2 binatian; (>f.,news(JOl"'(a •""" circulation ia-ge,wal ,throughout-the ,r.egion _'f, 

· ··3 .a,ul in.4ach county a·portion oj wf,os.iterritory lies 'Rlithin.•tlut'f.egion. A.n .! 
4 action #eking- judicial re:yiew .must. bf. instituted· ht, a oourt -sittinl• within• \ 
6 the -state. where the property aDected' is locattd, or,if located. In 111Dff. than-. 

•6 one state thin in a court sitting within the state whoe the def1ndant 'ISSidu . 
'1 or.haa•his principal place of busineu,,The r~view must·,be.contbM;twl by< 
8 the· court without o Jury arid-must bt1 confined to the record· and to ·Issues· 
9 substantially raised before ·the agency. The court shall ntJt sub1dlute ltl . 

10 · · judgment for. that. of .the agency a, to the weight of the evlunct:· ~ quo- · 
11 · tio,u of fact, The court may affirm the-decision of the·aa•nt1Y:"-Olhrt1manll. · 
13 the cOH-fqr'.t,inhe, proce,edings. 'Fhe.ec,urt ,nay.rever..-o,r:_motJify th. 
13 decision if substantial rights of the appsllant htwe be.en,prejuilkell-llecau,e. .. 
14 th, decision is.·,· - . . . . . : ') ... ~· · 
16 · .. ·,. ·(}Jin wolation.of colfSlitutioned 0t lt!#Ut0r, provbioMJ .y, :i>•, - Y. 
16 , . - .. (2)1n··exces, of theauthorityo# theage,u::y,.,. ·: • • · ·,"Ill ..,,:·{--· ·, · ,; · . 
1'1 (3)"Made upon unlawful procedure; · • •,, . •.· : •· • ·. ·•_, · 
18 . . (4) A.Dected by other error. of lf!w: · · · , • -· •· •· . _.._ ·. , ~: •·.; 1 · 

19 . . • (5} Clearly erroneous.in view of tl,e:r,liable,·probatlv.- on4subltall-, 
20 .tJalevidence·onthewholerecard;or ,. ,·, ' ·, • .. , · ·,; i-, ···'. 
21· .-• (6) A.rbltrary or capridous or char~terlud by.abuse oj tllscrdt>n or 
22 .-.: clearlyJllfWtlrranted ~ercise-<>1- discretion~- ,_ . ·.'. · .. ·.,' , ·" ~ . ·: ·• • 
23 1 '. • ·(h) Except: as otherwise provided ili·paragtap-. ·l(d·),]·:(l)i•'all' public'. 
24 work& project- -shall' be -reviewed prior-to-,co:s,tattuetion--an<;t •~ bf. . 
25, .. the agency as-.to• the project's com.plianco• ,with the' [adopmd] ~tegionil·". 
26:, [generalJ plan. , ' ·. ' · ' ., . , · ,; •·. '• ,, I ~1.\•', • _.f;,1/' , :'' · ' 

27_ [f d)] (iJ All plans, programs. and pro~J• of 1tbe ~s~~r~t•. , ( 
28.,i.fcmua or. Nevada,,.!OII of, ttl executiV4:-ar administrative•·a~DC1e4,,wb1ch:; ·· 
29 ·, may· substantially affect .. [,] or may SIJ'Cifically apP.ly [,] to -~·uses·: · 
30 of Jand,"water, air, .. space aod other natQral ·1e10mce11.,iii- the-.1region,-: · 
31 :, including but·not limited· to public works plans;· programs and-pn,pos!lls• 
32. concerning highway routio& design and·'co'ostntction, ·shall be· teforr.ed 
38 _ •to the agencv .for its review, •as to .conformity. ~tlt the: regio~al- plan 

· 34 r or interim· plan. and ,for repo.rt and recommendations·. ~y· the ·agency: 
35 to the executive head qf the state agency concerned and to the Governor.: · 
36 · · A public works project ·which . is initiated and. is .to be ·constructed by 
37 a department of either state, .or by a local govetnment if-the,:p,oje.ct does· 
38 not enlarge ti service or.ea of that government, shall be submitted to the , 
39 agency for review and recommendation; but may be' constructed as 
40 proposed. · · ··· ··· · 
41 [( e)] (i) The a~ency ,shall police the region to ensure compliance 
42 with the [general] plan and adopted ordinances, rules, regulations and 
43 policies .. If it is found that the [general] regional 1plan,- or ·ordinances, 
44 rules, regulations and policies are not being· enforced . by a. local-- juris-
45 diction, the agency may bring action in a court of competent jurisdiction 
46 to ensure compliance. · · , · . • · · · · · · 
47 [(f) Violation ·of any ordinance of the agency is a misdemeanor.] 
48 (k) Any person or governmental entity who ·willfully violatei tptY' pro-
49 vision of this compacl is subject· to Jhs im-,,osition -by " -«Jurt !(>f :.co'fnpe-
50 tent jurisdiction of a .civil fine not to exceed $50,000 for each oOense. 
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. ~ tiftieffl.:i_. .. ,,...,n or ,----. wily wha·.willfully P#'lornu 
r.e J µfa1lt1••nt:Jla YioldtltM of ""8-com,.ct; tlw ,~·plan,or ordl
':;,,,,,.,_af.-. . .-c,, or cdlrdilioN.of,ap,m>Yi4 impe1etl by.-tM,f#.ncy ii 
:,.~•Ut,IM li1Jpositio11 by a court of competent juri,dicllon of a civil 
Hin, .fltlt. ,_ao,J:d:i14,,00Q; /or•_,. daJ Jn whk;h ,uch violation persist,. 
~ ..,.,,., of any civil ~nalty imposed shall be deposited in the stall 
·,\··1,-mrl IIIIMl of the·:atate 1tuwhlch.rthe:·1tiolatiQn· occurs .. Any ac.tion to 
""~'a,d,. a fiM rnust·Jle .. .brought·!id ,the .county wlw,~ Jhe ,alleged 
,•t"""1fF1taMaillllOWl'ed.·,1·. . , , ~ '"• ;,, .!'\,, , ,•-· ·-, ' ... ,, . 

.. , ([(-u:J:l .(l) Th& agepcy' is\ beRby . .cmpow~red . to initiate, · negotiate. 

. · end, i,articipate in conttacts and agt:emnents; among the local · govern• 

.. __. . .....,rides ·t>f,, tho .. region,. or, any ptbet·•iotergov.e.rnmental con- _ 
. tncts or .-.. ta au~,by . .statcs or\fcderal law, · . · • 

~. [(It)] ,·, (m) Each intergovernmental. contract.or agreement shall pro.:. 
¥ide for .its .C>WQ:funding and •~· but this •Jhall not p,:eclude financial 
conllibutioos from the local •~es concerned ·or from· s~ppl~mentary 
IOUl'Cel. . i'. ,' ,, ' ' • 

[ Ci) Whenever a ·new city is.formed within·tbe. region, tho membership 
.• ~·governing body slrall be increased ·by two additional members, one 

appointed by,· and who shall be, &•member .of, the legislative body of tho 
,.. ·city, and one appointed by the Oo~oi of the state in which the 

. · city il,;.not located. A member appointed• by the Governor. of California 
· ,ii aubject to Senate confirmation. . . :-. . ·' . ,.;,• .... · ·,. · ' · -
'l• ~-a►J ·dnJBvmy,recont of-the agency;;-wbedltf\'-pUblic·orlDOt, shall 1,e. 
·~-.po:mr. ·,umination• to·the ,[Legislatiw :*nalyst]• Cont,olle1: of tho 

State of California and the [Fiscal Analyst] legis"iative audltdf' ~et.· the 
· .Statee)f.Nevada., .0 .-,1,:,., ,. , ·- • ,, • • ;· ,_. '. · : 

((t)] (oJ.Whenewrunder the provisions of this articlo or any ordi- · 
· ~· mlo, iegulatioa .or policy adopted puriUant thereto, the agency ia · 

required to review or a~ve any proposal; public or private, the agency 
··· lhall·.tato fioal·action:[,] by·w,te, whether to approve, to. reqqirc modt~ 

8caticm. Dr to reject sucli · pro1JO$al •. within [60] 90 days after such pro,. 
. pout is delivered to the agency. H the agoncy does ·qot. take final action 
within [60] 90 days, the proposal shall be deemed [approved.] rejected. 

· .App,m,al.of a projsct req.uins'the af!innative vote of a-majority of the 
members of the governing body from the state in which the proJec,t is 
lot:oted and. 'Iha affirmative. vote· of a majority of all 'the members. of the· 1 

governing body. Any person whose proposal, is rejected is. entitled to 
judicial revi,ew·pursuant to paragraph (g). , •, , . ' 

(p) Approval by the agency or the- state environmental commission of 
Naada. M the case may be, of any project expires ..J years after 'the date 
of .firu,1 «aion by the agency or· commission or the eUective- date ef this 
amendatory provision,· whichev~. is later, unles, construction is b~1,un 
within that time, ·or the use or. activity has commenced. In computing 
tM 3-.year .period any period of time during which the project is the 
subj,eel of a legal action .mall, not, be ceunted. Any license, permit or 
cmificdte. islued by the agency which has an expiration date ,shall be 

l atended by that period of time during which-the project is the subject 
t., al IIM:h legal·action as provitktJ•in this ""'°graph. • · 
, • ; (q) The 1ovemlng body lhall maintain· o current Ust of real propert, 

1 lnownlJo bera11aiM6i..for ~•wit/a the,lJnbt«J.S111ta,ol'\W,t/i 'Qther 
2 owners qf .real ·property in order. to facilitate exchan,u flf,,stll, property 
3 by·owner1of,Ulllp,19perty·in,th.er,egion., • ., , , - _,. ·.1 • ::, • .-·,.•:, .. r 
4 ' ' ~ ' . . ,..... .. . . . ' , . ... ,'..1 1 ,·,: ) ,"\\ ·t, ' ~· . 
5· ' .:: .. :,, ARTICLB VJI,r. EnvJronmental-Statem,~i~, ·1.;·•. ·,',,! ,. 
6 , '• 1 , ◄ • '• ~• •1•,•·:° 1""\ t • :•.,, ,f\,'i ~ '!,•,,., _'\f • 1 1 • 

7 . (a) Tl,- Tal,oeRegional,Planni"g )f.gency shalli ·, • " .·,,l }•:•'·, • 1 • • ' 

8 .:(V,Utiliu a·.qllematk, i11terd.iaciplinary. approach whim·will-insure · · - ' 
9 ·the integrated use of the natural and social sciences and :the ·e,wiron- ' 

10 me~al.design ar,s·trr planning imd.in malqng(lecuion.r•.whll;la,m,y haYI · 
11 an imfJIIOt an f!14n' s environment; , .. , ' " . .. . 1 .. : •• -· 1 

12 : (2) ·Develop :.methods for ta/clng 1into i account the relative. «10110mio 
13 costs and benefit.r,of, each.pr.opos~ plan, stt11fdard-or projeet,.,, , 1 , 

1, (3) lnclu4e in every- recommeltldatlon or repo,t· on ·any :prqJect the 
15 a~ney1prop(>ses,to,.carr;.out or app10ve-which,,nay ifignificantlj) affect 
16 the q~y.,of .tlle. hwnan envir.onment,.-a ·detailed 11aten;,en1•-by tlte 
17 , responsible agency oflicial on: , , , : · · ·, 
18 · ( A) The-.envuonmffltal impocl'·of ·the proposed acllon; · · ·. , 
19 · , (B) Aay adverse ··environiMntal effect, which .cannot b6 ooldtlll 
20 mould the-proposal be put into ef/ect: · 
21' (CJ .;flt.ernatives to the ptoposed action; . . , , ·. . 
22 ' (D)Muigative mfa,ures which nuut be Ulken to,~ mutin1 
23 . ,r"""4rd, of the Tf8ion; . : •, , , , 1,· :,·, ~· •. ,:. • .:.,·'. _:- :: .. : ,_ • 

24 .. · . (EJ 'I.M' lJl~o111/tip, htwst1n loc'1 short-term use& of ,,,_,, envJ.. 
, ) 26 f!'!"'Mt """- t~ ·'"4intf"""'16 "'1W.enlulncemw ot long-t.«,n1•,roduc,.; 

18 , 1;11,ty;, .. ,.''.,: :, i.;, -~· :~ i • , .- • ... .; • ,,,, : •, : ~ \ t, _J, .•. ~~ • •1
~·:· 

, . . -

27 (F) Any irreversible and i"etrievable. commitmat& iOf mourca 
28 which -would be involved in the proposed action should it' 1k. taken; au 
29 · (G) The growth,of, popUNllion whlclt ,vp.uld· be induced by the pro-

. , 30 -- posed project; · ,: · ,. . , .. 
31 (4) Study, develop' """1 desc,ibe app,:opr#atc, alter,mv.e1. 'to• reco,n.. ,: 
32 mended courses of action fer any pr9posal :whkh involvea · unraolvell r 
33 • ctmfllct, concerning alt-emative uses of available r.e:,olU'ces,·, , •. : •. '. , :. '· 
84 (5) Make av~lpble. to ,statu, count"s• municipalities,· insfltllti(Jn, anti, 
35 private persons advice ,Q11d information us,tul ;,, re.storing. maintaining 
36 . and enhaneing,the quality of the environment;-and . ·: ' ,. 
37 (6) Initiate IUlll utilize ,~cologkal information in, .. the planning anti 
38 development of resource-oriented projects. - · ·· · . " . . 
39 (b) Prior to completing the statement, the responsible agency official 
40 .mall consult with and obt(l.in the·comments of any.federal, state or local 
4:1 agency which has Jurisdiction 4y law or special expertise with.rapect to 

· 42 any environmental · imp«ct involved. Copies. of such •statement. and the 
fa comments tmd viewa of .the appropriate federal, state and local,agencies, 
44 which are authorized to. develo.p and enforce environmental.•standards, , 
46 shall, btf """1e available to the public ·and shall ac.compan,- the prt>po.,lill 
4:6 through the. review processes. The public shall. be consulted while tM 
47 .rtatement is being p.reparsd. and it+s views shall be aoliclt,d,during a 
48 periodofatleast60day1.. .. · ,,, . . ,, · , ! ·. • •: 

49 (c) Any statement ,eq_,u,wl "11411'' this artick .for any pro,-ct cllTTktl 
50 out or approved. by o state or local• agency shall not be deemed to be 



:~1-~-,.,,.b~-,..,,,,.~.,.,,.,m, lue•-·prepared by a state or -~~;_= ~~ -~ffecial f~hn guidance m,d ,;,~iclp,),~. I,~,. .. ,,.,pan,tio,..• . , . , - . •. -
·.(I.! ~>-.i(').r,,..r,apo,uibk- OffflCY 'of/idal intkpendently evaluate., mch state. 
_:; I t.~,nmt l'rl!>r_''la ltl-approval and adoption; and · · - · . 
· --1- '? (3}-'l'h. ~le agency of/iclal pronde, early 'notificatioJt to and 
"-1-•~·"""""4 ~ vw, of Qt1Y other stafe o, local agency with jurisdiction by . -J··:·--- ONl!i_a,ry a,pect of·envlronmental quality in the •region concerninll 
·~· 1' .-,Wfl'!,. or an,,altemat1ve· t~o wliich may have ngn!ficant environ
....... - IINldal npaJJU upon the region, anll, ,if there is ·mry · disagreement_ on 
11 .. '~ Im~. pre~, a written ~ssment of such. imp~t,f· and. views 
18. fu;.·~n.:into-SIICIUletqll#l statemmu1:, ~ . . . . . · · . 
H : Th6--,,,.ocdtluru in this subpara,r11ph slu,ll not rellave, the agency ofl'i- ·· · · 
15 · clal of Ir& rOll()IUif>ilitiu fo,.. th6 SC(>pe; ob/eetlvity. and content of the ··· 
JS nth ltlltemt1nt o, of any odu!r respOnJibility under·this compact. • · 
lf ·(dJ The agency may c~ and collect a reasonable fee from any 
18 ,,.,on propolin1 a project• subject to' the provl6lom of thi1 compact in ·, 
19 · !~w,, 'to ;,~ the estimated costti incurred "by the agency In preparing . 
•· ·11,e detailed statement under-this article. · · · · · • · 
11 .(eJ The a,ency shlJll adopt by ordinance a list of classes of pro/ecta 
'2~!)'1f/cls.'«h,·age~ htJs determined will no.t have a·significaht effect on the 
a::~P'~nt an4 wil( .therefor.e be exempt from t/,e r•quirement for the 
M·· • PNfltl1'0tkm of: a,atatement under thu artlt;le •. Prior. to adopting the list, 
II ~• agency ihall mo1ce a written finding supported by -substantial nl-
•· f...,,_ln.tMr«ord'that each clf!.U of projects will not lulve a significant 
fl elect on the environment.· · · · 
18 . 
19- •,-;: ·• .. · ··: , -:. ·AR'I'i<JLB·· VIII!· Plnancea _, \. '.,'. . : ' 

81 (a)[Bxcept u provided·in paragraph (e), on] On or before [Doc- 1 

11 • emberT Sejnimlitr 30 of each calendar year· tho agency shall establish . : 
88 the amount of money necessary to support its activities for the next , · . · 
M· 8UCCeedtng· ftaeal year ·commencing July 1 of tho following· year. [The 
a& agency shall apportion· oot more than $150,000 of this·amount among ' 
18, , dlo counties within the region" on·tho sam.o ratio to the total' sum required 
87 · • fhe-.full casll valuation· of taxable property: within the region· in each 
81 -county bears to the total full cash nluation· of •taxable, property within 
89 tho region. [Each county in California shall pay the sum allotted to it 
40 · by tho ·a,tency·from any funds available therefor and may levy a tax on 
'1 any taxable propertv within its boundaries sufficient to pay the amount 
42 to allocated to it. Bach· county in Nevada· mall pay such sum from 
48 · its general fund or from any other m_oneys available therefor.] Each 
M county within th~ region in Californi(I shall pay $18,750 to✓ the agency 
46 an4 each county within the region In Nevada, including Carson City, 
46 ,hall pay $12,500 to the agency, from any funds available therefor. The 
,1 .. Stat• of California and the State of Nevada shall pay to the·agency by 
48 ·. /uly 1 of each year $200,000 and $1.00,QOO, respectively to support tht 
'9•,"actwltl61·of,,,. ogeney' punuant unhll compact~ · 

\ 1 ... ,,. ,1 •• J ' t ~· • 

-17-

.1 f,. · (b) The agency may~ftx ·ID;d collecf.r~e-:feea.:for 1any somcea 
SI .. rendoredbyit:, .. , · ·, ... : .. , , ... ••,,:,: · -: .·:. _,_., ...... ;-, .... · :. 
3 · •(,:)The ageaey •ball mbmlt a,, it•mlt.ed .budgttt to thfl;,tatni,,hall be 
4: strictly accountable to any county ht the region and the -1tatei •for all 
5 funds,paid by· tit]-thtm·'<JI tho.agency and shall bo· Btriotly•accountablo 
.6 , to all-participati~g bodies for all .receipts aud c:lisblll'ICDlci- .... ,., · 
7 (d) The agency is authorized to receive~t,. donations,;sllbvention.-, 
8 grants. and other tlnancial ,aids -.nd funds .] ; but -th• agency• may nor 

·' 9 own land except M provid,d in ,parap.aph lj. of .&rticlf, Ill.~ ' . 
10 • (e) [As soon •.as possible after -the ratification ·of this:.~t, the• 
11 a~~ shall .estimate tho 81DQ1Jllt._ of money .n~ ;tc, i11pport its-' 
12• acti1/lti~: ,', • ,•. ' •.,· . ,' ,I . ,• ,', I,,.,. ,f . 

13 (1).For-th• repi~der-of the theo.weurr~nt ~al.y~ar; .-ad._ .... •,, 
14 (2)-,H the first- estimate is. mado between. January ,1 and J.une. 30, for • 
16 the fiscal ye~- beginniJ)g on July 1 of that calondar year.;.,_ . . .:. . · 
16 Tho agency, ehall then allot ·such ·amount &010BJ· the several ·counties;. 
17· subject, to tho restriction and in ·the manner- provided in· paragraph, (a), 
18 and each county s~ pay such amount.] If cidditu:mal funtb are requirtd 
19 the agency shall make a requut. accompanied by an iteml:ed budget, 
20 to tht ,States of California 01lll Nevada •. Any addltional appropriation, 
21 may be paid by the State., of California and Nevada.: . •. . . 
22 (f) The agency shall not obligato itself beyond the moneys due under· 
23 this artic~e for its support fro~ the several counties and the ftates fot'. 
24 the current fiscal year, plus any moneys on hand or in'evocably pledged, 

, . 25 to its support from• other sources. No obligation contracted by tho· 
26 agency shall bind either of the party -states or l'Qy political subdivision. 
27 thereef. ·, • 1 , • .. ,· 

28 ,. . .,,., ''. 
29 AR.TICLE [VDI.]-IX ... M.iscellaoeous,· ... !'·-. 

I~•· (a) It is intended that the pr~visions of this-~pact shall be roaso; ' 
32 ably and liberally construed to effectuate the purposes· thereof. Except · 

· 33 as provided in raragraph ( c) • the. provisions of this compact shall bo 
34 severable and i any phrase, clause, sente-1ce or- provision· of this com-
35 pact is declared to be contrary to the constitution of any participatin1 
86 state or of the United States ()r the applicability thereof to any govern.:. 
37 ment, agency, person or circumstance is held invalid, the .validity of the 
88 remainder of this compact and the applicability thereof to any govern .. 
39 ment, agency, person or circumstance shall .not be affected thereby. ff · 
40 this compact-shall be held contrary to the constitution of any state 
41 ' participating therein, the compact shall remain in full force and effect 
42 , as to the remaining state and in full force and effect as to the state affected 
43 as to all severable matters. . , , 
44 (b) The agency shall have such additional powers and duties as may • 
46 hereafter be delegated or imposed uppn it from time to time by the action 
46 of the Legislature of eith~ state concurred in by the Legislature of the 
47 other. 
48 ( c) A state party to this compact may withdraw therefrom by enact
,e ing a statute re~aling the compact. Notice of withdrawal shall be com-
60 municated1' offi.etally and in wnting t~ the Governor of the other state 
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JOURNAL OF THE ASSEMBLY 

SIXTIETH SESSION 

;\mcndm :nt adopted. 
Bill o:·dered reprinted, re-engrossed and to third reading. 

As;scmbly Bill No. 371. 
Bill read third time. 
Remarks by Assemblyman Wagner. 
Ro!! call on Assembly Bill No. 371: 
YI \S-39. 
"\ y•,-Wci~e. 

743 

Asscm bly Bill No. 371 having received a constitutional majority, Mr. 
Speaker declared it passed. 

Bill ordered transmitted to the Senate. 

Assembly Bill No. 431. 
Bill read third time. 
Remarks by Assemblyman Mann. 
Roll call on Assembly Bill No. 431: 
Yus--37. 
~,,y:;--Glover, Webb, Wei~e-3. 

Assembly Bill No. 431 having received a constitutional majority, Mr. 
Speaker declared it passed. 

Bill ordered tran\mitted to the Senate. 

MOTIONS, RESOLUTIONS AND NOTICES 

Assemblyman Dini moved that Assembly Bill No. 503 be placed at 
the too of the General File. 

Remarks by Assemblyman Dini. 
Molion carried. 

Assemblyman Hickey moved that Assembly Bill No. 600 be taken 
from the Chief Clerk's desk and placed on the General File. 

Remarks by Assemblyman Hickey. · 
Motion carried. 

As:;c:m blyman Hayes moved that Senate Bill No. 9 be taken from the 
Secord Reading File and placed on the Chief Clerk's clesk. 

Rer:1,Hks by Assemblyman Hayes. 
Motion carried. 

As:;emblyman Bergevin moved that Assembly Bill No. 572 be placed 
on the General File immediately following Assembly Bill No. 503. 

Rcc1;.1rks by Assemblyman Bergevin. 
Motion carried. 

GENERAL FILE AND THIRD READING 

A:,: crnbly Bill No. 503. 
Bill read third time. 
RerT'~frks by Assemblymen Dini, Wagner, Bedrosian, Weise, 

Craddock, Bergevin and FitzPatrick. 
Assemblymen Getto, Bergevin and Horn moved the previous ques

tion . 
.\lotion carried. 
The question being on the passage of Assembly Bill No. 503. 
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Roll call on Assembly Bill No. 503: 
Yt:\:-,-.~8. 
\h Ys~-Bedrosi:.rn. Prengam3n-2. 

As_;;ernbly Bill No. 503 having recei\ eel a con,;tiuiic,n'-d rn F ,· \fr. 
Speaker declared it passed, as amendt.:d. 

Bill ordered transmitted to the '.)enate. 

REPORTS OF COl\1MITTEES 
/'.fr. Speaker: 

Your Committee on Education. to which was referred A.~·,embl:, Hi!I '·,,,. _;..'.i. in, 
had the same under consideration, and begs leave to report the ... amc: i•ad \,·ith the 
recommendation: Amend, and do pa'.s~ as amended. 

JOHN M. VERGILLS. Ch.:1irfltat1 
/'vfr. Speaker: 

Your Committee on Judiciary, to which was referred Assembl:, Bil! No. HW, ha, 
had the same under consideration. and begs leave to report the same back with the 
recommendation: Amend, and do pass as amended. 

KAREN HAYES, Chairman 
l'vfr. Speaker: 

Your Committee on Judiciary, to which was re-referred Assembly Bill No. 5.S4, 
has had the same under consideration, and begs leave to report the ~-ame back ¼ith 
the recommendation: Do pass. 

KAREN HA YES, Chairman 
/'vfr. Speaker: 

Your Committee on Government Affairs. to which were referred Assemblv Bills 
Nos. 682, 704, 730, has had the same under consideration, and begs leave to ·report 
the same back with the recommendation: Amend, and do pass as amended. 

JOSEPH E. DINI, JR., Chairman 
Mr. Speaker: 

Your Committee on Judiciary, to which was referred Senate Bill No. 346, has 
had the same under consideration, and begs leave to report the same back with the 
recommendation: Do pass. 

KAREN HAYES, Chairman 
Mr. Speaker: 

Your Committee on Government Affairs, to which was referred Assembly Bill 
No. 70 I, has had the same under consideration, and begs leave to report the same 
back with the recommendation: Amend, and re-refer to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

JosEPH E. DINI, JR., Chairman 
Mr. Speaker: 

Your Committee on Government Affairs, to which was re-referred Assembly Hill 
No. 103, has had the same under consideration, and begs leave to report the same 
back with the recommendation: Amend, and do pass as amended. 

JOSEPH E. DINI, JR., Chairman 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
RECEDE FROM ASSEMBLY AMENDMENTS 

Assemblyman Dini moved that the Assembly do not recede from its 
action on Senate Bill No. 323, that a conference be requested, and that 
Mr. Speaker appoint a first Committee on Conference consisting of 
three members to meet with a like committee of the Senate. 

Motion carried. 
APPOINTMENl OF CONFERENCE: COMMITTEES 

Mr. Speaker appointed Assemblymen Dini, Harmon and Weise as a 
first Committee on Conference l,) meet with a like committee of the 
Senate for the further consideration of Senate Bill No. 323. 
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